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PROTEST POP MUSIC ATTACK!
Leaders Wire
Senators Who

aunuto broadcasts Mond* «

Chicago "Im rearing induction« 
nay alter the situation, but there 
hat- been no serious snortagi of 
good musicians up to this point,” 
■aid Ben Pollack, manager of the 

| Chieo Marx orchestra, during their 
recent engagement at the Oriental 
theater here.

Hotea Word Single
New York- -Helen Ward, former 

Benny Goodman singer, was di
vorced Iasi month fmui Albert 
Mark», and will return co the music 
business, probably as a singing 
single.

Wald and Twins 
On the Cover

Bandiera» Jerry Wald, the 
riarinel-piay’iig, I ri-art-breaking 
band leader, comes nn with • 
Valentine serenade for the ben
efit nf the gorgeou. Churchill 
Twins, Jean and Jane, aba

Landlady Says 
JD Ruined Home

Lus Angeles—June Price, North 
Hollywood property owner, has 
filed a suit here againat Jimmy 
Dorsey in which the lauy asks 
for $4,070 to cover damage to a 
house at 14412 Greenleaf Ave., 
Sherman Oaks, which, she states 
in her suit, was -riBtaincd by «hr 
property while Jimmy ami his 
family were living in it.

Miss Price alleges that Jimmy 
and his musician friends practi
cally “wrecked” her house by 
breaking furniture und fixtures 
«nd marring decorations. The ork 
leader was not in Ixm Angele-, 
when the suit was filed and could 
not be reached here for his side 
of the story.

Wedni-»days, and Fridays over 
Blue Network.

Oxley Drops All 
But Lunceford

New York—Harold F. Oxley haa 
reorganized his office and will here
after concentrate on Jimmie Lunee- 
ford exeluaively for the duration

Because of the transportation 
situation, pleasure driving ban and 
gasoline rationing, Oxley has de
cided to give up handling of the 
Tommy Keynolaa band and other 
interests in the music field, to de
vote himself pirw in ally to booking 
and operation of the Lunceford 
orchestra, now in its tenth year as 
an Oxley property.

One of the n>untry*s veteran 
baud operators, Oxley uoiwvcs that 
wart im’.i enu . gency knock out 
Grade B and C names by summer.

Offices Switch
To Small Units

New York—Harry Mora, who 
handled one-nightero for Music 
Corporation of America, is now in 
charg« nf «wall hands and c'cktaU 
jimbo» far that company. Chalk 
the appointment up as another 
sign of the times because all the 
booking agencies are taking the 
emphasis off the big name hands 
with their troublesome one-nite 
jumps and underlining the smaller 
outfits.

For example, two press-time re
ports have boti Charli« Ba • net and 
Fletcher Henderson thinking of 
cutting then banc* ¿own Ij pockev- 
size, while the William Morrie of
fice has just signed Estelle Slavin, 
leader of a fix '-piece girl band, 
and will prvhabiy start her at a 
52nd Street dub.

Musicians Not 
Scarce—Pollack

Sidemen Themselves 
Have Wrong Picture 
Of True Situation

Alec Templeton 
Returns to Air

New York — Alee Templeton, 
blind pianist, returns to the air 
sometime this month after a long 
absence, to do three-a-week five

BLUE NOTES
>= Ir tos mo

TTrn beet bombe of all gu Io 
Berlui «nd faU

Took Fast Rap
"Good Thing If Ban On 
Records Wipes Out All 
Jive and Jazz," They Say

Chicago—Indignant pro
tests from America’s nam 
bandleaders flooded the U. S. 
Senate in U aahington last 
week as a mult of ihe rurtitin- 
wide publicity drriding popu
lar American mnide stirred up 
by the senate's investigate« 
of the Petrillo-Recording site- 
ation.

Committee Chairman Clark, 
drinoerat from Idaho, and Senator 
Andrews, Florida democrat, were 
the targets. They led a sizable 
group of senators who loudly bro 
claimed that “if the ban on reeetd- 
mgs wipes uut jitterbug music, 
jive and boouie wuogie, it might be 
i good thing all or iuntL”

Leaden Cet Busy
1uremosi aiming the maestro« to 

take exception to the politicians’ 
raviags were Stan Kenton, Count 
Basu-. Sonny Duihiun, Woody 
Herman Benny Carter, Jimmy 
Dorsey and Vaughn Monroe. all of 
whoa were said to have wired 
Senator» Clark ard X ndrewi pro 
tasting their jiurx ind utterances 
on a subject with which, as Kenton 
worded it, “you are ibviously not

(Modulate io Page 2)

“If you’re talking about the 
‘name’ sidemen, chaps who have 
built reputations with big bandx, 
that’s something else again,” add
ed the chubby discoverer of more 
real musical talent than any lead
er in the field. “But during our 
week at this theater, I have had 
More applications from truly com
petent musicians than in any pe
riod I can recall.

“Don’t forget that then cer
tainly are fewer big bands in 
•etio । Every month, up to ww, 
one or two or more name leaders 
have disbanded. They didn’t Gave 
■sail combinations and they didn’t 
take all of their men with them 
iaio the service.

No Work «1 Home
"Soin- of these boys decided 

they didn’t want to tour any longer 
st |100, they’d go back to their 
tasn. tow ns u.id work for |60. Bui 
they eventually discovered that the 
von. wasn’t there. So they become 
available until they go into serv
ice thenuwlvea

“Only one bad result from all 
th» talk about real shurtagi- of 
sidemeii, Too many ‘C’ men are 
demanding *A' salaries—and hop

I tog they’ll get away with it.”

Hearings on 
Tea Charges 
Start Feb. 16

New York—Trial of Pvta. Mike 
Bryan and George Auld on nar 
cotic charges, originally scheduled 
for February 4, was «witched to 
February 16 by joint agreement 
of the government and defense at
torneys Bryan ha» already been 
given u sentence of a year in jail 

y a military court on charges of 
desertion, this because of his ab
sence from a military stockade in 
Miami last month.

Two other defendants, Teddy 
Reig and Rose Reynolds, will prob
ably plead guilty to chargee of 
evasion of the marijuana tax law.

Andrew Weinberger, Auld’a at
torney, said he thought he would 
fight the ease pointing out that 
Auld was merely charged with con
spiracy io evade the tax law, mean
ing that he knew of various of the 
transact inn» concerning Pvt. Bry
an and Ursula Parrott, well- 
known novelist Weinberg« r added 
that, after all, anyone who told 
anyone else in the days of pro
hibition where to get a bottle of 
hooch was guilty of the same 
crime, the only difference being 
that Uns wa» a n»n popular law 
than the Volstead amendment.

Eugenia Baird 
With Casa Loma

New York— Glen Gray has 
broken a precedent that he had 
previously broken m theaters, and 
hired Eugenia Baird as the band’s 
vocalist, th« first time the Casa 
Loma band has had a permanent 
fem soloist Previously Anita 
Boyer had sung with th- band in 
theatere and the LeBrun Sisters, a 
trio, had worked with them.

Artie Shaw Band 
At Pearl Harbor

Pearl Harbor — Artie Shaw’s 
navy band ia now in Pearl Harbor 
playing at the Breakers, a new 
club for enlisted men, as scooped 
in Down Beat several months ago 
The band, called the Rangers and 
made up of seventeen nieces, > 
playing on Thursday and Sunday 
afternoons on the beach at Wai
kiki and also at the Pearl Harbor 
Officers’ Club.

Personnel of the band is as 
printed in the Beat shortly before 
the band left, with tenor-man Sam 
Donahue, pianist Claude Thornhill 
and Dave Tough, drums, outstand 
ing among a top-notch group of 
side men. Shaw not only has a new 
band but must also have a new 
and g*«d pre» agent, Im-causc lust 
word from the former clarinetist
leader aays that his latest ambi
tion is to entertain at a party to be 
thrown at the palac. of Emperor 
Hirohito on the day that the U. S. 
Navy lands in Tokyo.

Andrews Sisters 
Fight Over Name

New York—Another music-world 
law urit popi*ed up here when Lhe 
Andrews Sistera (singing trio) 
brought suit for an injunction to 
restrain the Andreus Sisters (Lil
lian and Vivian, dancers) from 
using the name Andrews Sisters 
as a billing, charging that such 
billing was an attempt to cash in 
on their popularity.

At the same time, the dancing 
Andrew« Sisters filnd a counter
suit maintaining that La Verne, 
Maxene and Patty along with Lou 
l>evy, their manager, and General 
imuit m*nt Cozpoi ation «ere try
ing to force them to change the 
name of their act and also were 
spreading false rumors about them.

"Seai" Davis to buiUng up bis 
band became bo can’t get mmm!

Many leaders can’t —drr 
why a Utile thing like lluu

Mystery
Several months ago, Djangn 

Reinhardt, the great gypoy-iaaa 
gnitariot, waa reported deed in 
Europt. Since then, iiinfiictii»» 
report* have reached the Ihwrn 
Beat offices about the man who 
made •«« tnany fainou« record 
ing* with the Hot Quintet oi 
Franre. line had hint alive and 
doing radio «hot« wired out of 
Paris and heard in Egypt over 
short-wave, while other! held 
that Django bad been »een re 
eently in New York City. It
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Crack on Music
J. Dortgy. Kenton, 
Herman and Othars 
Sand Wirai to Senat«

wa in America are capable of 
producing that music. Your re
marks aotM at an especial1? re
grettable time.”

Dunham, from Hotal New Yorker, 
ka fvwta words i ni across a eimi- 
tar argument. “The dance music 
rm attempt to attack gives mil- 
Bows at Americans, including those

itself h’s Ihr

U..I .u,. <• th, VAji.

can we straights* thia oat?"

What the Senators Had to Say |

I aavar heard of Mias Jordan,* 
<«pli«i lin. Worrell, hut I have

separated since we ware children 
in Wann Texas.”

That was Jill*« home town, 
too,*’ cried Pollack, excitedly “I

haa done more with the symphony, 
end that’s precious little. Yet 
here*« a man representing the mu
sicians’ onion who dares villify 
American danse music as played 
by American musicians

“Pcpabu * *

Also oat on a limb, aurpriaingly 
ireg\ to the Aim ncan Feders 
M id Musician« high-salaried, 

sd attorney, Joseph A. 
ho to «Hinsel for the

whiaer.”

SeetoreJ due

Woody

that the tern] 
hipped senat

»y the un- 
unbooted

union attorney served only to 
make them look foolish “in the 
eyes of virtually all Ani<-T»ca.**

“There everew’t any Mua» in 
Europe,” mid If’oody. "And tha

_.________ , playing a De
troit theater en route to Califor-

Count Basie merely snorted, and 
through his manager Milter K. 
Ebbiii» sent a tern bat emphstk 
protest Vaughn Monroe also wired 
Washington.

nia, said he considered the blues 
“a form of expression indigenous 
only with the U.S.A.,” and agreed

u thr Hollywood Can in Califor 
afa. “Operi ii the moat nu-Am«n-

Here's New Casa Loma Quartet
Queried by a Down Beat repre
sentative aa to whether they de
sired to reply to th« protests sent 
them by the bandleaders and 
others, they remained silent

“Probably at home listening to 
Albert Ammons records,*’ said 
Dunham.

Philadelphia—Kn

they’ll be a major part of this 
great nation’s culture.*'
Major radio networks, among 

them the NBC Red, CBS, th* Blue 
and Mutual, revealed that a “great 
majority” of requests for music 
for soldiers, sailors and marines 
serving overseas and on the oceans 
are for popular songs. “They don't 
want to hear an opera,” said a 
Blue network official in Chicago. 
“They don’t want too much sym
phony or chamber music. Not 
enough of them understand it. But 
they do want dance music. Yes, 
•wing and boogie-woogie, you ran 
bet Take a look at the records 
showing requests ’’

Make No Statement
KeporVi from New York wire 

that petitions were being sent the 
Washington gentlemen who prefer 
other ths II t rul; Amencar. music 
And while the Senators A ndrewa 
and Clark could hardly retract 
their anginal statements it was 
agreed that the avalanche of un
favorable resetion • to their ideas 
would silence them on the popular 
music i object in the future.

This Story May Reunite 
Couple of Lost Sisters

will the
re. Worrell

T1

opportunity to compare note«.
Down Bout knows, of cou nw, the 

name of the girl in the picture. 
She is Mrs Otto Winkler, the 
widow of the popular publicity 
mar who died with Carole Lem 
bard in the airplane crash last 
year. As “Jill Jordan,“ «be once 
waa vocalist with the Ban Pollack 

her maiden name, or whether she 
was one of three orphaned sisters 
from Wane. Texas, whe have been 
separated since early girlhood.

I dteb Starts fa

into the _ __ ______  
that*« what it ial Ben Pollack, 
manager of the Chies Marx band,

docod to the musician's pretty 
wife.

Ne 
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curer»» ) 
is a lot 
ever di 
enough 
couples 
Fecola.

Mr.
•tor, f 
maintai 
land, a

pertally with a 1roquent turn-over 
of musician«. No «w knew how 
to contact Mia Winktar quickly 
So it was «tedded that wo shoakl

the long lost sister of Fronet* 
Bissett or whether Ben Pollack

Jill Jordan, if you were one uf 
th« three Bissett girls from Wa«^

mediately, and we’ll try to arranga 
for a reanioal And & the third 
sinter reads thia. weTI really hit 
the jack-potI

lomcrs 
dance, 
than ta 
time, oi 
employe 
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birthday, 
will he i 
quarter .

Two Join J. Dorsey
New York — Jack Ryan, bass 

man with Jimmy Derm for thr 
past five years, recently passed 
nis physical and is army bound

Nick Mayo, former Les Brown 
trombonist, and Slim Davis, for
mer Jan Savitt trumpeter, replaced 
Phil Washburn and Billy Oblok, 
both joining the services
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That Roseland Really 
Has Been a Busy Place

Now York—Broadway’s Roseland, known to danee-lovera 
all over the world, eelrttralnd its twenty-fourth birthday two

Beat readers who either dance 
or collect statistics.

There have boon 12,000 Roeeland 
performances and the continual 
nibbing of the feet of 17,460,000 
customers (that’s counting just 
paid admissions and doesn’t in
clude employees, newspaper men, 
band critics and other ahilla) haa 
worn out four floors. If you want 
the total number of feet which 
have dragged across the floor, mul
tiply the above figure by two.

To delve oven deeper into metho- 
matiea: Roeeland estimates that 
about 231,600 pairs of shoes have 
boon thinned down to paper thick 
seas while dancing 165,680,098,- 
474,400 atepa to cover a total of 
8476,947,640 or (to be more ac
curate) 8,976,947,642 miles, which 
to a lot more than our old Chewy 
•ver did. The dance floor is large 
enough to accommodate 800 
couples or 1,598 people and Irving 
Fasola.

Mr. Louis Becker, the propri
etor, feels very strongly about 
Maintaining the gentility of Rose
land, and prefers that hie host- 
eaaea, who dance with the cus
tomers at the rate of ten eenta a 
dance, be called hoateccea rather 
than taxi-dancers. At toe present 
time, only thirty or so girls are 
employed, although in other days 
there have been aa many as 200 
hostesses available for your danc
ing pleasure. The girls get a cut 
of seven cents on each dime and 
will dance or ehat lightly over 
light drinks (no hard liquor per
mitted on the premises) for |1.40 
an hour, of which they keep one 
buck

lt’a with a certain feeling of 
awe. that I wait for Roeeland to 
eeleorate ita next birthday. If Mr. 
Becker can produce figures like the 
above for Roseland’s twenty-fourth 
birthday, what fabulous statistics 
will he arrive at by the time the 
quarter of a century mark is hit?

Guy Lombardo 
Gets Beer Show

New York—Guy Lombardo and 
his orchestra, long absent from

over CBS on Mondays between 
10:80 and 11 starting March 8. 
Backer of the show will be a beer 
concern. Until now CBS has out
lawed alcoholic products accounts.

Pert Patty Solving the 
Page 1 Puzzle

fini

•ration. Ted Allan of Hollywood

▼oealiet-leedar of a fine geartet 
at Martin’s on 57th Street ta Man- 
hatta*« Shakes a ohmur ■Msracaae

LeBruiis Boakrapt
New York—The LeBron Sisters, 

vocal trio formerly with Glen 
Gray, filed suit in bankruptcy for 
$1,220, Listing F. C. O’Keefe and 
the Casa Loma band as the only 
creditors.

Judge Tells OH 
2 O'clock Raiders
the defunct 2 O’Cloek Club, ata- 
ciana’ after-hoora apot here, caare 
up in court, with tha oparateea 
charged with having an open 
bottle of liquor in the elub, and 
therefore “intent to break the 
law,“ the judge not only threw tha 
ease oat in record time, but gave 
the police on the caae a fifteen 
minute tongue-laahing, reeommand- 
ing that “henceforth when you go 
out on a liauor offense, make sure 
you don’t drink any beforehand.”

The rapid disposition of the 
ease led insiders here to beBeve 
that gueacea made at the time cf 
the raids that dosed the dub wore 
correct: that they were illegal, but 
designed to cripple the dub finan
cially and prevent ita opening.

. . Conn Instruments 
played a leading part in the
Invasion of North Africa

U. S. landing berge* ipood 
shoreward off French Morocco 

during landing operation*.

Focus-lad Enlists
New York — Charlie Petergon, 

well-known theatrical photograph
er here, who haa taken many fa- 
moua pix of musicians, ia now in 
the coast guard.

New York—The Lane Trio is 
now playing in the Terrace Room 
at the Hotel Dixie here.

I Helen is Back! |

Naw York—She’s hack in the

wording contract on the dotted 
“»e. Upswept coiffure and all, 

• Helen Ward, who waa vocalist

*aa riding the crest.

ROY MAIER
20« I 30« | 40¿ 

k« «MtoOr MMSMI, MS ■■ 
vat Bimacmi m waa stamm

An aircraft rsuvs boot 
ready to above off with 
Marine» lo engodo sniper*.

U. S. barge* twarm away from 
mother »hip with troop* ready 

to ditembark.

We know you will be as pleased 
as Conn, that the materials, plus the 
quality and precision workmanship 
you would have gotten in a new 
Conn Band Instrument, were in on 
America’s first major offensive—the 
invasion of Africa! Almost all of the 
landing boats used were equipped 
with Conn-built compasses and bin
nacles. Admiral Woodward, of the 
Navy Department, writes—"The Navy 
is grateful to you for your splendid 
equipment and counts on you to

\ ★ BUY

continue to supply the instruments to 
guide our armed forces straight and 
true to their future objectives”... Conn’s 
modest part in the first great offensive, 
in which the Navy and the Armed 
Forces so precisely carried out their 
landings, was made possible because 
of years of experience in making /fp- 
cision band instruments ... After the 
war, Conn craftsmen will see that you 
get even finer Conn Instruments of one 
quality only—the very best to be had! 
C. G. Conn, Ltd., Elkhart, Indiana.

U. S. WAR BONDS ★

CONN
★ ★ CONN FACILITIES ARE NOW DEVOTED TO WAR PRODUCTION it it
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There Is a Chicago Style!-Mares
Quit Pushing Around their 
* a m a la

Betty Has a Birthday

Evanst

together in

who wish

and .veil, there was a guy

$1.00
FREE TRIAL!

NSTRUMENTSMAIL THIS COUPON

PUT

If yen mt to in rid oi male ‘roubies 
«ail in ’in »spas today No ruiney 
down, imply pa» the If me
thorough1- satisfied motee taa) be re
turned within 10 daye for refund lece 
mailing CMfe

/mt helped get it together. If 
Abbie had come up us sched
uled, he would have had the 
honor of forming th» fini ‘ini- 
liaF band, thr NORK
“We were ao anxious to record

tuli geh

tried die New Humes & Berg 
fmmm^mm] Stone-Lined Mutex!

tionf Fats Waller

Best jam 
be attribuì

remember Paul Mares. He was 
there when the »hooting began and 
he’s still around, although now he 
is a purveyor of fine barbecued 
ribs and chicken on the near north 
side in Chicago. And he still claims 
that there isn’t a band around that 
car. live up to the New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings.

Chicago — South Side’s Regal 
theater seem» to have cast a band 
breakup speU on its recent attrac-

Don Gusti 
Bill Buchst 
Jerry Lew 
baas: Phil 
Klein; vo 
leader and

around to a serious discussion 
of those who contributed to

of kids in knee pante playing 
around the corner from a red 
light, but just ihov me a band 
today that can play Dixieland like 
the Rhythm Kings. There aren’t 
any . . . and I know. 1 was in the 
NORK and I’m still kicking 
around. But I’m not hearing Dixie
land”

Sherman’ 
signed f< 
site’s jun 
February

Wald 
tu appear 
ball on J 
fell throu 
was hirec 
fit was th 
North weg 
in Septen

there were a law against mute» 
because they stuff up your horn, 
throw it out of tune and wreck

American Plating 
and Mig. Co.

2241 traiam Ava Chicago

Symphony Sells 
Flock of Bonds

Play the Regal 
And Disband?band- like Abbie Brunies outfit, 

but thi NORK w as really founded 
in Chicago for the Friar’s Inn. The 
men werv born into tht music and 
came to Chicago to play it com
mercially. It’s still true. too. The 
only boys who can play that music 
are fellow» like Eddie Miller, Jess 
Stacy, Ray Bauduc . . those boys 
who were born in New Orleans. 
No one else even knows what our 
music’s about.”

So next time you talk about jazz.

Lewis ii 
13-piece t 
brass, int 
taxes, and 
ny Powell 
Powell is 
senior. Rec 
was tromb 
merly with

The Le 
Red Slade 
Collett, Di

at the theater and followed the 
week with disbandment of his band 
to work as a single in Hollywood.

Charlie Barnet followed Wall« 
both in engagement and in dis 
bandnn nt announcement. The Msd 
Mab will take a vacation and will 
return at an unannounced time 
with a smaller combo for hotal 
work. Barnet does not plan to re
vert to his beloved seven pieces, 
but rather intends to drop hia 
trombone section and thr twice 
keep the band pretty much intact.

that we took the first offer to come 
along and beat all the rest of the 
band»- by recording for Gennett. 
We could have mod« a fortune 
with Dint nano if we had played 
our cards right but we didn’t. We 
rumhed into everything like we did 
that recording deal Actually the 
band was playing good music We 
had only two tempos, slow drag 
and the two four one step. We did 
our best to ropy the colored music 
we’d heard at home. We did the 
test we could, but naturally we 
couldn’t play real colored style.

Started in Chicago
"Lot« of people think that the 

Rhythm Kings first played in New 
Orleans They never did as a unit.

conventionally, four pieces, pi
ano. drums, banjo and sax The 
sax wa* played like Ted Lewis 
plays clarinet and the rhythm 
beat a tired, heavy, p<> uuding 
time that threatened to «punter 
the tavern floor. Boy, it wan 
terrible!
“Anyhow, the people who had 

htard the La Rocca band wanted 
that type of music again. Well, 
there was no place but New Or
leans to find music like that. There 
still isn’t. Abbie Brunies got a tele
gram asking him to conn- 1» Chi 
cago to work in a new Dixieland 
band. Abbie figured that ’l cab 
business was a better deal, so he 
gave me Hie telegram. I packed 
my horn ano suitcase and cam« 
up to take the job. I played around 
up here principally at Camel Gar
dens with Tom Brown but also in 
ii lot of other places.

Rappolo and Brunies
“Then came the job at Friar's 

Inn open for a Dixieland band, I 
had gotten Leon Rappolo up here 
and I sent for George Brunies to 
take the trombone chair. George 
had to have train fare and a new 
overcoat before he could leave New 
Orleans so I sent those to him and 
h<- came to join the band The rest 
of the band was composed of Jack 
Pettis, C Melody saxophone, Ar
nold (Deacon) Loyocano, bass, 
Louis Black, banjo. Elmer Schoe
bel, piano, Frank Snyder, drums,

New York—The New Friends of 
Music, c nducUJ by Otto Klem
perer, will substitute for many of 
the larger symphonic orchestras 
which were unable to keep road 
dates because of the travel bar,.

Chicago—About >2,400,000 worth 
of war stamps and bonds were sold 
recently at a concert given hero bj 
the Chicago. Symphony orchestra. 
The orchestra, given special per
mission by Jame* Petrillo, A.F. of 
M. head, donated its services as 
did the soloists who appeared.* 
Prices for the program ranged 
from a dollar in war «tamps for s 
seat, to >60,000 for n single box.

Llghtiiig Rrraigor Ce.
Allontown, Panne.

MiNMy If Na* SaHgBaW

New York—According to high 
executives in the record industry 
at press-time, the WPB will short
ly permit the industry to unfreeze 
15 per cent of the shellac supplies 
it u.’Xi in the first quarter of 1941. 
While this will not permit any in
crease in releases, even if the Pe
trillo ban is lifted, it will permit 
the companies to maintain their 
present schedules and lift a little 
of the pressure from the dealers, 
foieed to turn in scrap.

Light on how serious the scrap 
situation became, was shown last 
week when one large record firm 
here told Victor that they couldn’t 
catch up on the two tons of scrap 
that they owed, that between boot
legging of scrap and previous col
lections, they .«imply couldn’t get 
it. They were given two weeks to 
product the two tons, and told if 
they didn’t, no more records would 
be forthcoming. This same store 
recently calculated that its deliv
eries had been »ne-third of last 
year's, due to shellac shortages.
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 Blowing through a 

“Stone-Lined” is 
practically the same 
as playing open 
horn. There’s no 
pressure, no lipping 
up notes and abso

lutely no Mrsming 
Im the high ones

That r whi the» an WK
Med by men like JR
Harry lames Glenn R9H
Miller. Charlie Spi 
vak. Msnnie Kle’r. ' -
Charlie Margulis.

Paul Organised It
Arid Paul Mares was there when 

the New Orleans Rhythm Kings 
started. In fact, Paul, featured 
cornetist with the band, actually 
organized the original New Or
leans Rhythm Kings when Nick 
La Rocca’s OriginiJ Dixieland band 
hit the Ft-ad and left Chicago cry
ing for Dixieland. That’» a fact 
that has never been credited and 
that even Paul admits only upon 
being pressed.

“It wasr’t really my fault that 
1 did anything witl it Fact is 
that I gue^s Abbie Brunies, 
George’s brother, would have been 
here for the organization except 
fur a stroke of luck on my part 
Abbie, George nd I were pals 
down in New Orleans about the 
time that New Orleans jazz was 
being introduced in Chicago . . . 
about 1915. We did a lot of playing 
around together. Those were* the 
days when Larry Shields, Ray 
lope, La Rocca, and Tony Szbar- 
barn were playing at the Lambs 
club in Chicago

Chicago -On doctor’s orders, 
Charli« Barnet began a layoff for 
a month on completion of his re
cent middle weet tour.

Barnet Lai. been in poor physica! 
condition for several months and 
had been advised to take a rest 
before he left New York a month 
ago. However, he decided to fulfill 
his commitments.

Band’s last dates before vaca
tion were the Circle theater, In
dianapolis, and Palace theater, 
Fort Wuyne, Ind.

Judy's All-Gal Band
New York—Judy Kayne, giri 

bandleader who ha» been fronting 
an outfit of male musicians, has 
switched over to an all-girl <>rch 
and will take them on a U SO tour.

HARRY 
JAMES

Dick 
Whai 
First

Barnet Rests 
For a Month

Shellac Freed 
In Part, May 
Ease Tension

New Friends to Sub 
For Larger Symphos

• REBUILT
• REFLATED 
• K’lACQfEEED 
• RE-TUNED

Says Founder of Group
(fid- Notes In the Decembes lit issue of the Beat, Bud Freeman asserted 
that tha so-called "Chicago •lyie” is the bunk, that there ain’t no such 
animal, In this article, Paul Mares, one of the original members of the 
Rhythm Kings, disagrees with Bud.)

by DIXON GAYER
,kThe New Orleans Rhythm Kings have taken u ratten 

shoving around an the story of the birth of jazz is told. The 
band is discounted as just ^having been there' when the shoot-

Hom on the Shelf
“Abbie was driving a taxi in 

New Orleans then and I wasn't 
working professionally in music 
either. It just wasn’t a very stable 
job in thoin- days. In fact my horn 
had beeii sitting on the shelf for 
so long that I didn’t even know 
if I could still play when I headed 
for Chicago.

“When the Original Dixieland 
band left Chicago for New York, 
the people in the ‘section’ in Chi
cago yelled for a substitution. And 
I i >i i*t wonder that they did either. 
Chicago had a style of ite own ... 
all its own (no-one else would 
have it).

“Don’t let snyone tell yw that 
there isn’t a Chicago style They 
juat don’t want to admit it. Chi-

Spacialifh la i«building 
Band-and Orehnttra in- 
itrumanh LIKE NEW!

Strong«*! «vrittan guat- 
ant«« Bond r«turn«d 
with «vary finished job.

Arrang«m«nti mode 
through your local music 
daalar.

QvOIvril WrHt Wr 
Vwr fries LM

O TO IE ABLE TO WRITE Alt YOUR 
TWt ARRANGEMENTS WIT>-Ol’T 
EVEN USING A NANO

O T > KNOW mi «-FART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
"OF AU. Eh. Sb * C INSTR’.’ 
MENTS AT ThE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMFLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWIEDOE 
'Jt CHORD PROGRESSION

S TO IE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TC ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

Tb* Lightning Arranger
Is Ml« »1» J «vie* I* «h«
-arid «hat *>> DO ALL THIS! It Is 
ciMorlul cwab’« and Ws Irte row 
««St ¡XK»»»

DON'T DELAY SUTmXi
■»««’<• at yow local mu : d«ellf w 

wna onlr T.00 nnv to ths

by the name of Paul Mare? on 
cornet.

"Yeah, 1 organised the hand, 
I suppose, but it was just be 
cotise t knew the boys who eouid 
really fill that bill. Tha band

STONE-LINED

MUTES
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Two Out of Four Huttons
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and here’s why

I What's Cookin' Here, Jaxon? |
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The above it what you would 

see through a special polaroid 

lens in examining an ordinary 

plastic reed. Note the distorted 

’’grain*' caused by injection of 

plustii- into the aide (see arrow) 

when reed was molded.
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complete with 
away from the
Shorty Cherock, 
this column last 
sma1' combo und

of music from the Cherock Miller 
combo. Max is arranging for the 
quartet and playing a lot of ter
rific music. Look? like he may have 
a real winner in a new subtle style.

iwith better entertaiiunen* and 
more subtle presentation), is con- < 
templating the opening of an up
stairs room to take in the over
flow of the spot's terrific patron
age. The new room would be prite 
veddy, veddy with moat subtle en- 
Urtainmeni und most suitably 
higher tariff for the taditional 
liquid fire servings. Since the move 
requires building alterations, dick
ering is in process.

Dorothy Donegan hax moved 
from the P. S. . tables to the per
sonal managership of Bert Gervis.

Drchentrn Hall's first big Sat
urday midnight variety show two 
»ceiu ago folded before the 
doors opened. Money wu* re
turned to «uatoinrrs as the en-

Chicago—Volunteer* recruited from radio mlent staff tin Radio 
Canteen, 58 East Delaware street. Sponsored by the WDCA, the Can- 
.••*n supplied food and entertainment to members of the armed force*, 
lune are WBBM-CBS sidemen, left In right I ddic Dunn, WBBM 

(Clam Chowder) Munroe, former Mal Hallett trumpeter; 
Ldme Frits, truinpeter-uccordioniat-pianiM, who used to write n small 
tend column for the Beat; Dick Cunliffe, Weems' reedman for the 
- ye*«; and Ray Bluett, sax. Heavy-set character next to Bluett
M PhU Lord, radio actor. Chick is Roe* Michael, CBS page. Gob ia

Jerry Wald to 
Play for Prom 
Of N.U. Juniors

Dick Lewis Band 
Whams ’Em on His 
First Campus Date

/ne, girt 
fronting

Ians, hu 
girl »ich 
TSO tour.

ing for * possible good deal in 
big band work again. Martha 
Davis has replaced Mies Donegan 
at the spot’s night keyboard. Em
mett Carls, tenor saxist of Chi
cago fame and most recently with 
Chico Marx at the Blackhawk, re
placed Shorty’s trumpet. Andy 
Nelson was replaced by ex-NBC 
guitarist and duo partner of 
George Barnes, Bill Huntington. 
Mel Schmidt, bassist who com
pletes the outfit, has been placed 
m IA and will be replaced by 
Russ Lmdgrei when ana if.

Boyd Raeburn debuted his 
latest band at the Sherman Pan
ther Room the one day preced
ing Gene Krupa’s engagement. 
Boyd then took the band into 
the Band Box for his engage
ment there. It is the new down
stain nightery’* first fling with 
a large band.
Meanwhile, Randolph Street’s 

other ace nightery, the Garrick 
Stagebar, now operating a main 
floor bar (with entertainment loud 
and unsubtle) and a downstairs 
cocktail loom, the Downbeat Room

sidewalk and Mured vacantly at 
the blank theater. The produc
tion wa* «ponaorrd by Dave 
O’Malley and Fahey.

Earl Hino, Madeline Green, »nd 
Billy Eckstem playei Valentine's 
Day at the Savoy Ballroom on the 
South Side, lucky Millinder and 
the Ink Spots at the Regal theater 
. . . Ann Lewis of the Onyx Club 
is tinging at the Garrick Ask Joe 
Sherman to illustrate how she 
sings for you. Man, that cat is 
solid I

Max Miller’s combo at Elmer's 
playing an entirely different style

Neu York—More changes ’oom 
in the Sonny Dunham vocal de
partment. It is known that ever 
since Dorothy Claire left Bobby 
Byrne’s band, she has wanted to 
do musical comedy work. As roon 
as the Lou Schur i office .an find 
an opening, she will probably leave 
‘he Dunham band. It was because 
Dotty preferred to do a fem single 
that Mickie Roy left the band after 
one week’s stay for radio work on 
the coast, and was eplaced by 
Don D’Arcy. During Miv Claire’s 
recent illness. Paula Kelly subbed.

Th« band’s manager, Carlos Gas
tel, left here tv o i«eks ago for the 
west and a badly needed rest. 
Tenor man Tony Bastian, a long
standing pal of Dunham’s, left the 
band t< go to the coast via Vanghn 
Monroe's »at section Replacement 
is Bob Dukoff out of the BG 
reeders.

Dotty Donegan 
fold and with 
as indicated in 

issue, building a 
alternately look-

l!«vanBwn. iu.—~uerry naiu, who 
just finished an engagement at the 
Sherman’s Panther room, has been 
signed for Northwestern univer
sity’s junior class prom to be held 
February 27.

Wald was originally scheduled 
to appear on campus for the Navy 
hall on January 30, but the deal 
fell through, and Bernie Cummins 
was hired instead. The latter out
fit was the first name to appear at 
Northwestern since school started 
in September.

Stanton Loses Out
Naval ROTC .»ificiuls first plan

ned to have Eddie Stanton's cam
pus swing band for the gala af
fair when no agreement could be 
made with Wald. However, trum- 
net-playing leader Stunton at the 
Jut minute was pushed in the cold 
when the Cummins deal was fixed, 
but Eddie was compensated by the 
sophomore class, being signed for 
their Cotillion on February 18.

Dick Lewis, another of North
western's trumpeting leader«, sur
prised students with hia solid jump 
crew last month when he played 
the Alpha Phi sorority formal, his 
initial job on the Evanston cam
pus. Augmented by specials from 
the library of the busted Eddie 
Barrett organization and Kenton- 
like scorings from thr pen of pia
nist Ed Ducvt, the Lewin band 
presented itself as contender for 
leading swing honors this year.

Previously, the group played ex
clusively off campus ut north shore 
high schools and country clubs.

Ginny Powell Sing*
Lewis is currently fronting a 

IS--piece band consisting of six 
brass, including himself, four 
saxes, and three thythm plus Gin
ny Powell as vocalist. lively Miss 
Powell is a Sullivan high school 
senior. Recent addition to the band 
was trombonist Cliff Mayre, for
merly with Eddie Barrett.

The Lewis personnel: saxes: 
Red Slade. Ken Soderblom, Jim 
Collett, Dick Stevens; trumpets: 
tun Gustafson, Jerry Dittman, 
Bill Buchanan; trams.' Cliff Mayre, 
Jerry Lewis; piano: Ed Ducet: 
baas: Phil Roal > t g; drums: Al 
Klein; vocalist, Ginny Powell; 
leader and trumpet: Dick Lewis.

Good Jam Session
Beet jam session of the year can 

be attributed to Eddie Barrett,

RiCKERBRCKER “ELECTRO” GUITRRS 
PUT PUNCH AND PHESTIGl IN PERFORMANCE

-MANUFAC1UUD BY—
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

MD S. WISTUN AVMUI • UM ANMLSt CALIFORNIA • Write tar Catafeg

“TRIGQER** ALPERT 
(•Hh plan* acccmca-Tiwnt)

75c
□rd« direct nr tram tiMlsr

MataK MmN, 1»0 Mb Ava., N.T.C.

Joe Sherman waited until a scant leti days before Louia 
Jordan's closing to sign a successor. Trips to New York 
netted nothing. Choice finally narrowed down to Hot Lips 
Page or Eddie South with a price difference lietween the two
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«red UA

Reimer Goldentone
PLASTIC REED « 

Ona- year’s aarvica guarsotead 
CLARINET ALTO SAX TENOR SAX

fxainine the Goldratcne I’laaUr 
Reed through a -prrial pnlaroid 
lent and you find thr ’"grain” or 
plastic flow u like that of a fins 
ran« reed! That’s because the 
Ooldentone is made by end te* 
jection of the plastic ■ see arrow 
in above sketch t coitlier method 
of making plastic reeds, but on» 
reason why a Goldentone play a like 
a fine cane reed. But judge far 
yourself. Tn one at your local 
dealer todai! Be sure to sak about 
the One-Year Service Guarantee.

causing the hesitance. Page 
won out and opened last 
week at the Garrick Stagebar. 
Sonny Boy Williams is also 
on thr new bill.

Floyd Campbell’s long time 
South Side jobbing favorite band 
played the President’s Birthday 
Ball with a highly improved band. 
Although still only using three 
brass, Floyd has finally augmented 
the sax section with a fourth ten
or giving the band the body it has 
who brought his alto and four 
other prominent Northwestern mu
sicians to the Phi Psi fraternity 
houst for a tea dance early thia 
month. Ed Johnston, former lenor- 
mun with Will Bradley, provided a 
wealth of knocked-out kicks along 
with trumpeter Fred Mende, pia
nist Hoyt Jones, and drummer 
Wally Davia.

—Benny Bennett

so direly needed. Luncefordesque 
sax paaaages actually sound Lunce
fordesque under the new setup.

Another South Side local band 
Io bob up that of Ted Eggle- 
■ton. A rathrr poor hand, the 
lead alto spark» the aolo de
partment with very fine Barnel
like sax. Of courae it may be 
the Barnet influence. Following 
every Barnet appearance on the 
South Side, all colored saxist. 
inimediately sound like the Mad 
Mah. Charlie appeared at the 
Regal theater two week* ago.
Breakup at Elmer’s lounge is

r Ostobw 
i'Mcaas.
* f. 1ST».

Dunham Vocals 
Still Unsettled
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Rose-Garland Split Is Confirme
Judy and Dave 
Part, But Take 
No Legal Move

No Serious Quarrel 
Between Them Say 
Their Close Friends

Los Angeles—The long-rumored 
impending separation of Dave 
Rose, top-ranking Hollywood mu
sic arranger and conductor, and 
screen actress Judy Garland, was 
revealed as a fact as the MGM 
publicity department issued a 
statement for the couple saying, 
principally, “We have agreed that 
it is best for both of us to sepa
rate.”

Rose, a former Chicago boy who 
made good in a big way in radio 
here, married Judy in July, 1941, 
in a surprise elopement to Las 
Vegas, Nevada. He had been mar
ried previously to Martha Raye. 
Judy, then 18 years old, was still 
regarded by her fan public as 
little more than a child, but was 
already being worked into more 
mature roles. It was her first 
marriage venture.

About two months ago Rose en
listed in the army air corps. He ia 
stationed here in Hollywood with a 
photographic unit and is in charge 
of the recording of music for 
training and other films made for 
war purposes.

Friends of the couple say that 
they have had no serious quarrel 
ana have separated by mutual con
sent in sort of a “vacation from 
marriage." No legal action had 
been filed by either party.

Was He There?
A recent advertisement for a 

dance in a N. Y. daily paper ad
vertised the music of “Dell 
Powell and His Famous Orches
tra in person all evening or 
money refunded.” Wonder if 
Lenny Goodman or Bartie 
Pshaw were sitting in?

Perma-Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE REED

n
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Mutual!
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waterproof, sad builds a "heart'* ia the

road play*. Money-Back Guarantee.
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He Changed Suits Since

Hollywood—Grace MacDonald and Buddy Rich dig each other 
lightly here to give us an excuse to tell you that you’ll be digging their 
Universal picture. Solid Senders, soon. Buddy is now making a marine 
uniform look very sharp.

Coast Beat Man Taken for 
Ride on Trianon Sale

Los Angeles—Mr. Jimmy Contralto, the genial owner and
manager of the Trianon, one of the most notably successful 
nitery enterprises on the West Coast, took your Down Beat 
scribbler for a royal ride last issue by looking him straight
in the telephone and solemnly
stating that there wasn’t (we 
quote) “enough money in the 
treasury of the United States 
to buy the Trianon” (un
quote).

Jimmy Must Be Hazy
We certainly can’t believe that 

our good friend Mr. Contratto 
would dare to play fast and loose 
with a Beat man so we are forced 
to the conclusion that Jimmy has 
only a hazy idea of how much 
money there is in the U. S. treas
ury.

Anyway, as this yarn was labo
riously typed out on our aged 
Underwood, a sum which Jimmy 
Contratto now hints to be around 
>200,000 had been put in escrow 
by Horace Heidt along with the 
deed to the Trianon.

Still Another Story
But your Beat man does not be

lieve what he is told these days. 
Your Beat man would rather say 
that the amount of money is 
$110,000 and that though it was 
put up by Horace Heidt, it really

4"
came from the coffers of someone 
for whom Heidt is acting as a 
front.

Under terms of the sale, all of 
Contratto’s future commitments 
for bands will be met.

ICRO 
fRU-AR'

Call Me Cav!
What's in a spelling? Carmen 

Cavallaro, whose band is play
ing the Waldorf-Astoria in New 
York, is having trouble with his 
name. In the past few weeks, 
two trade papers, three daily

Bob Crosby in 
Farewell Dance 
Dates on Coast

newvpuper- and national
broadcasting company have 
•pelled his name: Cavallo, Ca- 
vallarro, Cavellero, Cavellario 
and Cavelero. Let’s see now, 
Pianist Carmen Cava . . .!

Writer of Chloe 
And Other Hits 
Dies on Coast

Los Angeles—Charles R. Daniels, 
songwriter and publisher who 
wrote under the name of Neil 
Moret, died here at Compton Hos
pital January 24 at the age of 64.

Daniels was active as a song
writer for almost a half a century, 
as he started when he was 17 
years old, at which time he had 
several successful songs to his 
credit. However, his greatest suc
cesses came relatively late in his 
life when he turned out Chloe, and 
his adaptation of Edwin Lemare’s 
Andantina which became Moon
light and Roses. Church organists 
had to drop Lemare’s Andantina 
from their repertoire after the 
public came to regard it as a 
popular song.

Another of Daniels’ big suc
cesses was Mickey, believed to 
have been the first use of a song in 
conjunction with a motion picture 
—the picture of the same name 
starring the late Mabel Normand.

Daniels is survived by a son, 
Neil Daniels, head of tne music 
department at California’s Santa 
Rosa College; and a daughter who 
lives in Los Angeles.

Hayes in California
Edgar Hayes, colored pianist 

and singer, ia now doing a single 
at the Somerset House, Riverside, 
California. Hayes, well known for 
hia recording of Stardust, has had 
his original contract extended for 
six months.

Warner Studio About to 
Start Gershwin Life Film

Los Angeles—Warner Brothers’ long-delayed start on the 
film production based on the life of George Gershwin drew 
closer as Producer Jesse L. Lasky went into huddles with 
casting department on plans to line up musical figures who
will enact in the film the real-”7
life parts they played in bring
ing Gershwin’s musie to the 
attention of the American 
public.

PM Aida Writer»
Most prominent figure in draw-

ing attention to Gershwin’s music

IMKE IT “miCRO”
FOR BETTER PLAYING

After 20 years MICRO “BLACK-LINE” 
and “TRU-ART” Reeds are still favorites 
with better Musicians.

"SHASTOCK” MUTES by "MICRO”
SHASTOCK Mutes are designed to control 
SOUND and not interfere with TONE. 
These scientifically constructed mutes 
your guarantee for better playing.

(Scad for fro» "MICRO" catalog)

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP.

was, of course, Paul Whiteman. 
PW is conferring here with Lasky 
on part he will do in the film, and 
is sitting in with the new writers 
assigned to prepar« the script.

The lengthy story treatment 
turned out by Clifford Odets, who 
spent months on it, has been com
pletely scrapped. A new writer 
will be assigned shortly to pre
pare a new script.

De Sylva Will Act
It is understood that Buddy De 

Sylva, the onetime songwriter- 
publisher who is now production

Lockie’s
HOLLYWOOD

■HEADQUARTERS 

FOR
NAME BANDS"

Itti N. VINE STREET

Los Angeles—Bob Crosby, to all 
intents and purposes, is making his 
farewell appearances with the re
mains of what was once the Bob 
Crosby band on a series of split
week dates and swing shift dances 
at various southern California terp 
spots.

Four Original Boys
Four members of the former 

Crosby band and some local boys 
comprise the unit that is playing 
the final dates under Bob Crosby. 
The four “originals” are Edd» 
Miller, tenor; Doc Rando, alto; 
Matty Matlock, clarinet; and 
Nappy Lamare, guitar.

The band was reported to have 
dissolved in New York and the 
unexpected appearance of “Bob 
Crosby and His Orchestra” hen 
gave rise to the story that the 
boys had given up the idea of go
ing on their own minus Bob Crosby 
and had decided to rejoin him on 
the coast.

Deny Any Reunion
Eddie Miller denied that then 

was any possibility of a reunion. 
He stated that Bob was precluded 
from musical work by his acting 
contract at MGM (under which he 
has to take a training course st 
the studio’s dramatic school) and 
that they are going ahead with 
plans to build a new band, around 
the nucleus of the old band which 
has accompanied him here. Eddie 
says he is sure other “original" 
members will rejoin them “after 
they get going.”

Palladium Hits 
Six-day Ruling 
With Goodman

Los Angeles—Local 47’s six-day 
week ruling, passed several months 
ago, will catch up with the Palls- 
dium with the opening of Benny 
Goodman on February 23.

Musicians’ union adopted the 
law, which prohibits local niteri« 
and ballrooms from using sane 
bands or musicians more than six 
nights out uf n week, last fall but 
has permitted contracts signs! 
prior to passage of the ruling to 
be carried out.

Palladium’s Manager Maurin 
Cohen was not ready to announn 
how situation would be met. Be 
has a choice of hiring a local ban! 
for the off night or shuttering the 
establishment.

Woody's Screen 
Break Bigger

Los Angeles—Woody Hermari 
scheduled part in the new Sonji 
Henie movie Quota Girl has bee 
enlarged and as a result the band
leader will have to spend an extn 
two weeks on the coast until aftot 
March 8, when the camera shod- 
ing will begin. Woody and th 
Herd plan to spend the extra tia» 
doing theater dates.

head at Paramount, has consents 
to appear as an actor in the 
Warner’s Gershwin picture. De 
Sylva was a close friend of the 
composer and aided him to get hi 
start in the music business. Ata 
in line for a role is critic-com 
poser Deems Taylor, among the firt 
of long-hair bunch to perceive i» 
portance in Gershwin's work.
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Hovel Scoff'« Own Solos freo« Her Desco Record 
Album—Available Only in This hoods Publication
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band, chata with him here. Official 
V. S. Army Phours by Pvt. Jim West.

“From Boogie Woogie 

to the (,lassies"

aw
?roi
I 01 SUN

rine went Chuck Greenberg, 
presario for those swell jam 
siona nt his Bourston’s Cafe.

working his new 
five nights.

It’s understood 
up almost $500

job for exactly

that Heidt put 
in salary md

irise move by leaving the Heidt 
band spot after

lumbin musical Doughboys tn Ire
land. . . . Into the Merchant **

Watch Dooley!
Real star of Warner Brother'« 

new melodrama, Casablanca, ia 
oar of the minor character«, 
Boole. Wilson. His «pots in the 
moYM* let him sing some of the 
better, old tune- in a manner «o 
casual .md good that the audi
ence doesn't care whether or not 
me gunplay ever starte again.

Loa fingelee—Little change in the hand picture here since 
our last iaauc went to preae, the only surprise shift being the 
unexpected return of Jan Garber and hi- new hot jazx swing 
band to the Trianon February 3 instead of Henry Busse, 
who hud been figured on for *-----------------------------------------------
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thr Southgate spot, but who 
va* held up somewhere by 
transportation problems.

Garber moved back to the Tri- 
anoi' from the Hollywood Casino. 
Peal seemed to catch the Zucca 
Brothers by surprise, tor as this 
was written (Feb. 1) they were 
■till uncertain whether to replace 
Garber with Freddie Slack or 
Johnny Richards. However, it 
look» I like Slack, if he could fin
ish hi RKO picture job in time.

Paul Neighbor.. whoae small 
tunib« has been doing a bang-up 
job a- alternate at the Palladium, 
waa due to join The Big Parade 
during the first week of February. 
Palladium planned to keep hia 
combo until the opening of Benny

will be followed ut the Palladium 
by Casu lorn«. Woody Herman. 
Sonny Dunham. Charlie Spivak, 
Stan Kenton, Jimmy und Tommy 
I),, Mini Horry Jam«-., in approxi
mately that order.

Stay- putters on local spots Hor
ace Heidt (Casa Manana), Benny 
Carter (Hollywood Club—formerly 
Hollywood Cafe), Tommy Dorsey 
(Palladium), Ozzie Nelson (Bilt
more). Freddy Martin (Coomnut 
Grove), Paul Martin (Florentine 
Garden*», Al Donahue (Ciro’s), 
Billy MacDonald (Louisiana).... 
February bookings tot the Pasa
dena Civic Auditorium went whol
ly to local bands—Bob Mohr (Feb. 
5-6), Manny Harmon (Feb. 12-13), 
Don Ricardo (Feb. 19-20), Art 
Whiting (Feb. 26-27).

Bite Abou I Bandnnrn
Ziggy Elman said goodbye to 

civilian life January 30, making 
hia last appearance with TD for 
the duration on that night. He re
ported for duty to the Ferry Com
mand hand at Long Beach Febru
ary 1. There was no replacement 
as Tommy has had his full quota 
of trumpets (tour) without Ziggy 
since opening at the Palladium 
During his last month with the 
band Ziggy appeared only for 
broadcasts und solos.

Gil Erans, ex-Thorn hill arranger, 
who has been free-lancing around 
Mollyiiomi since the Thornhill band 
dissolved. is looking over the mili
tary situation with the view to tub-

drew as music director of the 
“Greet Gildersleere” airshou due 
to an ear infection, but still retains 
hu "Fibber McGee ii- Molly” spot. 
Said hr needed more rest and time 
for treatment

Ernie Mathias, trumpet player 
who has been working n “double 
engagement" nights with Leo 
Sadd’r. combo at the Rendezvous 
Ballroom (Ocean Park) and days 
with a Douglas aircraft plant- 
resigned from both jobs to join 
Horace Heidt, replacing Clarence 
Nelson. Other local boys who went 
with Heidt are Artie Beck (.ax), 
replacing Rex Baker; and Herb 
Leaner (bass), replacing Don 
Swihart On his way from the east 
to join Heidt is ‘Steady’' Nelson, 
former Woody Herman trumpet

Jive Jotting.
Art Tatum, still at the Streets 

of Puris, where he shares the bill 
with Oliver (“Big Six”) Reeves 
combo, haa introduced the Art 
Tatum Trio, consisting of himself, 
Tiny Grimes, guitar; and “Slam" 
(formerly of Slim & Slam) Stew
art, bass. . . . Coleman Hawkins 
was rumored in Hollywood, but 
efforts of your scribbler to locate 
him wire futile . . . Noble Sissle 
going ahead with plans for re
vival here of u modernized version 
of his great stage show, Shuffle 
Along, but, contrary to our lust 
report, the angel will not be Jim
my Contratto. but a movie com
pany, which will use Shuffle Along 
for screen purposes if successful 
as u stage venture.

Zutty Singleton is coming to 
Hollywood to work with Fata Mai
ler in Stormy Weather at 20th

Iam Vngel«~—The East Garrison 
bund from (amp Roberts alter
nated with the Kay Kyser ork for 
a four day period at the Hollywood 
Canteen recently. 4bovot Kyser 
talks il over with Tech. Sgt. Lloyd 
I.. Taylor (left), bass player from 
Chattanooga, and Pfc. Marvin Ash
baugh, former Pollack pianist. Be
low: 1 'red MacMurray, Paramount 
star, took time out front food 
•erving duty, apron and all, to sit 
in the sax section of the Camp 
Roberts crew. Warrant Officer Wil-

presenting bonu fide swing concert, 
for listeners only at the Zucca 
Brothers’ newly acquired Holly
wood Cafe on Monday night*, with 
KFAC’s « utter merchant und plat
ter -pinner, Don Otis, officiating 
as commentator a bi Deem* Taylor.

Sudden departure of Tex Beneke 
from the Heidt band cancelled 
plans tor ceremonial presentation 
there of Beneke’« Down Beat tro
phy. Military departures also 
gummed like plans for other win
ners, including Ziggy Elman, Bud
dy Rich and Artie Shaw, firtie 
was to receive his trophy in Holly
wood but Navy orders shot h>m 
and hii hand to Pearl Harbor be
fore detail.-; could be worked out.

Noting* Today
Peg Bosen, a local gul, replaced 

Alyce King of the Sisters while 
Alyce took a leave of absence to 
keep an appointment with the 
stork at Hollywood Hospital Jan
uary 14. Result: seven lbs., 7 oz. 
of boy baby. The proud husband 
and pop is Sidney de Azevedo, now 
wearing the uniform of Uncle 
Sam. . . Bob Haymes, the for
mer band vocalist who was slated 
for a Hollywood movie career, had 
to postpone the career to keep that 
commitment to the Army. He was 
scheduled for the lead in the Co-

Calloway Band 
Added to Cast 
Of Filmusical

Los Angeles — Cab Calloway's 
band is latest musical attraction 
to be added to cast of Stormy 
Weather (formerly Thank?, Pal) 
the all-Negro filmusical being pro
duced at 20th Century-Fox by Irv
ing Mills in association with Wil
liam Le Baron.

Stormy Weather will be based 
in pari upon the life of Tapster 
Bill Robinson, »'ho will be- fea
tured in the picture

Other music name* lined up for 
the opus include Fats Waller, who 
will appear with a small band re
cruited in Hollywood; and Lena 
Horne.

Benny Carter, currently appear
ing hen* with his band at the 
Hollywood Club, will arrange sev
eral number-, appear in the pic
ture and play in thr recording 
orchestra.

Beneke Comes 
And Goes With 
Horace Heidt

Los Angeles- Tex Beneke, the 
ex-Miller star, who surpris' d a lot 
uf people by suddenly bobbing up 
here in Horace Heidt’s band at the 
Casa Manana, made another sur-

transportation expenses to bring 
Beneke out to the coast spot for 
the five nights of work.

Beneke applied for enlistment in 
the navy some time ago and 'vas 
rejected on ground* of color blind
ness He accepted the offer from 
Heidt but no sooner had he ar
rived in Loa Angeles 'hen came a 
wire that the navy had waived the 
physical disability item in his case 
and ordering him to report to a 
navai training station,

Ted Nash has moved hack into 
the chair he vacated while Beneke 
was with the band, The tenor sax 
and vocal star did not replace any
one in the Heidt tied wetion; he 
was simply added to the group.

Agency Top and 
Leaders Confab 
On Wage Ceiling

Los Angeles -Jules Stein, MCA’s 
headman, has beer, holding a ,erie- 
of confab? here with Horae» Heidt, 
Harry James, Freddy Martin, 
Tommy Dorsey, and other MCA 
band bosses regarding the peren
nial problems as to the employer
employee relationship of band 
leaders and agencies

Chief ehatter in these sessions 
concerned ways and means of deal
ing with the government’s $25,000 
wage ceiling. Agencies have been 
holding large sums of money from 
the band leader’s stipends in es
crow pending settlement of ques
tions surrounding the income limit.

Curious financial structure on 
which many dance band opera
tions an- bastrd (some band lead
ers are “owned” by agencies and 
financiers und have practically 
nothing to do with the operation of 
the bands under their names) may 
be unveiled for the first time as 
agencies and hand leaders prepare 
their reports to Uncle Sam

Scat' Davis to 
Scrap Band If 
Pic Deals Jell

Los Angeles—Handlers of John
ny (“Scat”) Davis, currently tour
ing the south with his band, are 
contacting Hollywood studios with 
aim of placing the bandleader in 
pictures here minus his band.

Indication is that Davis, like 
many other bandsmen, is finding 
the music business too t >ugh under 
present conditions und plans to 
scrap his dance unit in favor of 
a -olo uiiee>

Pi* are not new to Davis He 
served out a Warner contract.

Ng oaf VALVE ANO | |E VW TROMBONE VIL
"MgAm Haylef Mw" 
Say famous artists Her
bert L. Clarke, tbe lata 
Arthur Pryor, and others.

CIMERA’Soe 
oil 25c
Developed by Jerry Cim- 
«ra. America's foremost 
trombone soloist and 
teacher.
If your music store can
not supply you, write to

CIMERA-LESLIE * COMPANY

Mayris Leads Band
San Francisco—Mayris Chaney, 

dancer and protege of Mrs Rouse 
velt, ii co-fronting the Hershey 
Martin band at the Sir Francis 
Drake Hotel.

Taken right off Hazel Scott’s Al
bum of records. A group of excit
ing solos entirely different in their 
approach to modern keyboard 
technique.

Billy Kyle s
SWING SOLOS

Typical examples of the thrilling 
ideas and style of the famous 
John Kirby pianist whose “88” 
work is admired by all musicians 
and lovers of swing piano. A col
lection of solos that will test your 
interpretation and technique.

Boogie Woogie
FOR REGINNERS
(by Frank Paparelli)

Now, for the first time, an easy, 
simplified approach to the intri
cate boogie woogie beat. A self
teacher that explains »11 you need 
to know about basic patterns, 
rhythms, etc. Price —50c

LEEDS MUSIC Cl. BP. rko bus., Radio city. w.y.c. 
Please rend ms ths following folios (50c ouch). I endow S________ <

□ Harel Scott Folio
Cl BiUy Kyio Folio

F Boogio Woogio for 
Beginner«

Name

Addreu

City
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Says Everything Is 
Frenzied Build-Up to 
Some Familiar Endingi Here Cm 

Unir Sol 
ing Cross 
The Hid-

tempo, hat- a Trevor Bacon vocal, 
and a two-four beat that fits much

more sterling efforts with Eddie 
Cantor. Where Or When is far 
simpler—in fact, nothing happens.

Last b 
bead im 
else made 
••st ia nt 
on the 
■wings «

most amali "groovy”

drums. Couple of right-there tenor 
choruses a little on the Joe Thoma? 
slant. Shep’s reeds sound a little 
incongruous playing the cowboy 
tune on the other side.

Birmingham Special and Jumpin’ 
in the Julip Joint (Decca)

Pleasant light jump tunes, spe 
cially Joint which moves right 
u<ot>g with some tasty clarinet and 
Waller-style piano by Butterfield.

Donee: Harry James’ I've 
Heard That Song Before (Co
lumbia).

Shap Fields
Slow and Please Think of 

Me (Bluebird)
tw*>-beat rock, with ar-
Freddy Noble playing

Lucky Mlllinder
Apollo Jump and Are Tom Ready 

(Decca)
Jump is amongst the worst of 

the records that Lucky has done 
Heavy, and built on pretty com-

Woody Hormon 
Hot Chet nute and Four 

Times (Decca)

then are rough and badly re
corded, but often come out with 

interesting see- 
C tions. Get the

MPV alto solo by
I Bobby Plater in

fl 7$ X Jam, and the
\ x x Howie Seott
V| f x—- tram that fol
fl ' I *• closes Iv I vS / with a unison
I I’ \ V r*^ ““c'1 M th*
I' ’ V, Sultans like to 

— use. 2nd chorus
bounces well, 

und Prince Hastings’ tenor tries 
hard Ending dies badly. Rhythm 
has one of those halftime choruses 
that Mills’ Blue Rhythm used to 
like. It’s rough, but has a lot of

molded on th»' many Evenings that 
Basie has cut. Note the Tab Smith 
chorus especially, and the Byas-

Judy Garland
Thal Old Block Magic and Poor 

l ittle Rich Girl (Decca)
This tune is undoubtedly getting 

more attention than anything els« 
at the moment. An Arlen-Koehler 
job from Para-I 
mount’s Stat f/n 
Spangled Rhy- 
thru, the tune has ¿tl
touches of the /tijf
release of Bluet , A
In the Night— ) I I
but it’s one of J I
their usually s
good scripts 
nevertheless. \
Second side is 
an old NoaB ™
Coward tune, surprisingly well- 
done by Mrs. Rose, who usually 
doesn’t give lyrics of this sort toe 
sharp a chance.

Tommy Dorsoy
Mandy and It Started AU 

Again (Victor)

Reverse has a wonderful bounce, 
not up to the Lunceford, but still 
excellent rocking for anybody’s 
band. Woody’s vocal is A-l as per 
usual. Whole side packed with the 
power the Herman Herd seems to 
have in unlimited quantities.

Buddy Jobnson
Let'» Beat Out Some Love and 

I Done Found Out (Decca)
Another good one by Johnson. 

Solos by Dave Young (tenor). 
Chester Boone (trumpet), and 
Tab Smith (alto) are fine, and 
the rhythm is much looser than

Cab Calloway
Ogeeehee River Lullaby and 1 Get 
the Neck of a Chitken (Columbia)

River has the improved Calio
way brass section, and Cab doing 
a sterling job on the vocal. Chickes 
is taken faster than usual, with 
Milton Hinton’s bassing furnish
ing a solid basis for the arrange
ment.

just simply bad, instead of awful 
in a complex sense. Just inci
dentally, the recording is very bad.

This is an example of what the 
critics can do when they try. Gould 
is only 30 years old. He undoubt
edly has u flair for handling an 
orchestra If he had been left alone 
instead of being made the pam
pered darling of radio circles, he 
might in a few years have turned 
into a really useful musician, 
whereas, now,, at least as far as 
his ‘symphonic jazz” is concerned, 
he’s just a pop concert hackhorse.

Something like the arrangement 
Sy Oliver did for Jimmie Lunce
ford four years « 
ago, this lacks 
the necessary 
bounce to put it , 1
across and Tom- X, \ '| 
my just can’t \ 11 
lead a trombone \
section the way 
Trununie Young 
can. Twistover r^l I
is a typical TD- | / I
Sinatra - Pied I | 
Pipers tune 
treatment —

nt Nett, 
ing are a 
■Ilf can 
harsh, w 
■potty an

Ella Fitaqarald
l Mutt Hate Thal Man and Ml 

Hoort and I Derided (Decca) 
Another indication of how Eito 

has smoothed her style from h* 
(Modulate to Page 9)

old WeM 
work, bul 

bal
of the It 
flrr niac 
this isn’t 
different 
Los Ang 
while the 
with the

drive Tricks ha- a chromatie de
scending figure of the sort Redman 
favors. Next chorus best of the 
four sides. Good bounce wit), okeh 
piano fillin. Guitar man Willie 
Johnson steady all the way 
through the four discs.

Mould >ou Rather Be a L aloud 
with an Cagle on Your Shoulder or 
a Pnoeie with a Chicken on Mb 
Knee and You’d Be So Nice to

Como Home to (Capitol)
Though this doesn’t elick as well 

as some others of the novelty tun«« 
that Capitol has had auch luck 
with, this disc should still sell 
Gordon Jenkins does the accom
panying.

Marching Thru Berlin and Mow 
it Over (Victor)

Ethel Merman is no great shuck» 
as a singer, hut she’s given really 
crackerjack backing here by th» 
Andy Love Quintet, including soon 
jug-busing by Love that is the 
nuts. Made after the ban, this to 
the best of the sole choral disci 
so far to sound like anything, ewe 
if the skat ending reminds cm 
of Andy’s early Tune Twister 
days Over is the Sonny Schuyltr 
novelty that moot of the band» 
have been using about what a sol

by Mik« Lavin
This week we have Morton 

Gould. It doesn’t awing, nor 
are there solos, vocals, and 
you can't dance to it, so that 
leaves you only the novelty 
division. In the past, we have 
reviewed Dave Rose and Kos- 
telanetz here. I hate to sully 
the section by including Gould.

Deliberately writing a bad re
view about someone is usually 
pretty corny, but where he sticks 
his neck out again and again, there 
is very little you can do but make 
it as short as possible.

Talents No Secret
Morton Gould has never bothered 

to conces! his Mk Ah inuh cal 
impresario for WOR, he has had 
compositions played by all the 
major symphonies and lota of his 
lighter tunes have been given pop
ular renditions He conducts a 
great many air show s, all of them 
given adequate publicity nnd bill
ing.

As far as I am concerned, he is 
tile biggest of the "large < rchi» 
Ira" fakers. Listeii to this album, 
done with the WOR nouse band 
Paiiunne. Gouid’t own most suc- 
eeasful composition, is inepti) 
scored, languidly conducted, and 
in general way tiehind what Glenn 
Miller doe« with one third thi 
orchestra There ia neither steadi
ness of tempo nor continuity of 
color on this disc.

This record had the distinctive 
function of stopping work cold for 
the better part of u day last week 
in the Beat’s New York offices. 
Staffei Stacy and myself fretted 
about this disc for several hours, 
finally had to call in outside ex
perts before we eould get the prob
lem settled.

We both knew that Hot Chest
nuts had been nwriei note for 
note by another band sometime 
within the past two years, with the 
exception that Woody’s solo was 
taken on the other disc by a tenor. 
Wr remembered the nff» und 
rhythm as being carbons of Basie, 
but still couldn’t place the tune. 
I knew I had the record in my 
collection, but still couldn’t place 
it. Finally after much scuffling, we 
got it. Dean Hudson’s Holly Hon, 
recorded over a year ago for Oken. 
Probably seems unimportant to 
you, but it was driving us slowly

FOR USED BAND 
INSTRUMENTS

Jaan Arvin
Songs (Columbia)

Even in Spanish, you get in thii 
album, a Spanish adaptation d 
Tschaikovsky! Arvisu ia the mart 
popular tenor in South America, 
and hia ttyle ia fluid and eaay to 
listen. His musical backings an 
fairly weak however.

Slow 
ranger

Mix Finds That 
Little Happens 
In New Album

Whatever it waa originally, this 
is a good disc. Paced by the potent 
poundings of Frankie Carlson, 
and with a good Haymer tenor cho
rus and some good brass figures, 
this one lights out and keeps go-
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N«i Eaough Happens
Turn the record over Donkey 

Serenade, geti toaaed around in a 
variety of ahifting chromatica. 
Then into some atring voicing? 
backed by trombones right out of 
Kostelanetz, once again with a 
very sloppy beat. Ay, Ay, Ay is 
a nice side. The only trouble is 
that it omits the billing due Mau
lice Raid for >ne orchestration. 
The ending builds up to a fine 
fandango a la oatmeal. Espami 
Cam ia wonderful instruction in 
elementary Rimsky-Korsakoff and 
Chabrier, with the ending courtesy 
of El Amor Brujo (DD Falla). 
Dark Eyes, opens interestingly 
enough with a few brass voicing« 
from Sibelius* Finlandia. Then a 
pisxicato passage which reminds 
one of some of Dave RubinofFs

In fact, nothing happens in this 
whole album. I’ve taken a lot of 
kidding from jaubos for sticking 
up now and then for Dave Root 
and Andre Kostelanett But at 
least they have good ideas once 
in awhile. And everything isn’t 
a frienxied buildup to endings you 
know you’ve heard aontewherc be 
fore.

Plus the fact, just ticaus»* yon 
have a big band, do you have 
to let everybody know it all the 
time? If there ia any restraint 
in this album, 1 didn’t hear it. 
Compare it with Rose and Knsty 
and notice how much firmer their 
tempos how much better the voic 
ing? and blendings of sections, and 
more skillful utilization of solo in
struments. There isn’t one pretty 
moment in this album for the 
simple reason that Gould ia pre- 
xcupied in building garages all 
the time,

Flair Was Wsslrd
1 know that this reads as harsh 

criticism. But he has been built 
up as a fair-haired young man of 
American music. We aren’t dis
cussing his symphonic works now. 
But if this it- indicative of what he 
calls "symphonic jazz” scoring, 
take me back to Pau! Whiteman, 
the Six Brown Brothers, Coon 
Sanders, or almost anything that’s

TO YOUR PHONOGRAPH
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Happy Couple Celebrates

When

Dance

the same

shudder. ver-dressed

MOST PLAYEDCharlie Barnet

RECORDS!
Shirley

141 belArtists

Columbia

< Columbia

OTHER FAVORITES
Columbia

WHEN IN DETROIT

IAIER
40<

Lucky Millinder 
Jimmy Dorsey . 
Benny Goodman

igly weli- 
ko usually 
is sort too

imps that 
'ab Smith 
he Byas-

with a well-trained voice that con
sistently flats through carelessness 
and a sloppy ear, she has intona
tion and attack that round well 
only on flashy arias that display 
her undoubted techniqu« On a aim 
pie song she sounds like a over- 
ambitious choir singer.

POPULAR BAND 
INADIR PHOTOGRAPHS

That (Md Black Magtr and I Don’t 
II «mt tnybody at III (Decca) 
Opening with an unusual com

bination of Begin the Beguine with 
DukeV Pyramid, Charlie Barnet 
gives this the simplest treatment 
he’s accorded any ballad in a long 
while. Only hot are his last chorus 
solos on both sides

■•■«y n •r-’ii »one, nui 
'11 the third chorus the band 
¡•*2¡MW with * terrific ensemble

Where with the exception of 
Korjus is there anything like this 
in Hollywood? Grace Moore* Ow, 
lightly, but ow nevertheless Jean
ette Maclx’na'd* Same -ibjeetion 
as with Eddy. A well-trained voice 
that just doesn’t have an iota of 
melody in it. Something like com
paring Reginald Kell and Benny

Goodman playing Man 1 Lava. 
Both are fine musicinns, but one 
feels the song and plays it that 
way, whereas the other would 
merely give it the noted motions.

get in thia 
ptation of 
i the moot

Amenes, 
nd easy to 
¡kings an

tractive 
Crosby

Victor 
Victor 
Victor

Sure he doesn't have the voice. 
But there sre plenty of voices ly
ing around-—but nothing happens 
with them unless they haw the 
ability to make nomething. Bing, 
like Helen Morgan, would always 
be deficient because he can’t teally 
sing much of anything. But at 
least he is on the right path—and 
when we can have singers around 
that combine his ease of style with 
a good voice, then, and only then 
will the inovit* have light classic 
singing done the way it should be.

Song
1—There Are Sueh Things 
2 I Had the Craziest Dream

Bing 1« Only Prospect
As far Ha I can see, we have 

exactly one native American on 
the screen today who is capable of 
singing songs other than straight 
dance tunes and making them 
sound melodic, interesting, and at-

Ink Spots . . 
Sammy Kaye 
Dinah Shore . 
Freddy Martin

amt P<w 
reca) 
lly getting 
thing else 
>n-Koehltr

Can't Get Out of Thia Mood . . 
Don't Get Around

Much Any More........... . 
There'll Never Be Another You 
So Nice to Come Home To . . . 
Touch «*f Texas ..........................

Anita O'Day Is 
Golfer's Bride

and I Ga 
~4>luinhia) 
red Callo- 
Cab doing 
J. Chickta 
lual, with 
; furnish. 
■ arrango-

New York— Reason why Frank Sinatra and hia little wife are so 
happy at Uptown Cafe Society here, in that the No. 1 singer )“*• 
been tel for an RKO contract and wm getting ready for hia firm Hit 
Parade broadcast. Salary? About five time« what he earned m a band 
vocalist.

Korjus Beat Available
Militza Korjus who played the 

lead tn the Great IVolu probabi. 
is the best there is—probably be 
cause she Is a "Viennese trained 
dusk ,il rumndy star who has take* 
x small voice backed by an amaz 
ing ear and a real ability to swinf 
a song so that it sounds like some 
thing, and built it into a very 
charming sung style. She also hat 
managed to chop off some of hei 
Teutonic poundage. But she is srtil 
representative of the light Europe 
an tradition wh»<-h for some re» 
son we have neglected completely.

Perhaps it’» because good sing
ing wm so scarce in thia country 
that nw unconsciously felt that 
when there was any, it should bo 
derated to “the best in music” and 
that anything at light at good 
operetta tros simply beneath a great 
artist. I will trade you a ronsum 
mutely •killful job on anything of 
9 agnrr't for a good lead tenor on 
Strauss’ lite Bat. The one merely 
requires fix’d unging, the latter 
acting, singing, eomedy, and ability 
to really project errton on the

Tommy Tucker
Therdll Never Be Another Ion and 
/»H a* Though Foil Were Here, 
March for the Naw Infantry and 

E^rybody Every Payday (Okeh)
Don Brown gets a chance for his 

bsry-tenoring on two fine tunes. 
Next two are poet-ban patriotic 
cumbers knocked off to aid bond 
sales and army morale Believe it 
er not, there’s it fair spot of alto 
is the middle of Payday.

drummer Krupa’s band for good 
and intends to retire from the 
music business.

Kings City, Calif.—Anita O’Day, 
former singer with Gene Krupa’s 
band, was married in this city on 
January IS, to Flying Cadet Carl 
Hoff Hoff if the former profes
sional golfer, not th« handleader of

That Old Block Magic and If J 
Cared e Little Bit Less (Columbia)

This record seems to show hints 
of the reformation that is hitting 
Horace Heidt. Heidt is now grab 
bing good sidemen right and left, 
offering them fabulous salaries. He 
has arranger Bill Finnegan work
ing, and teems to be giving good 
music free rein.

Tommy Dorsey . . . Victor 
Harry James . . . Columbia 
Bing Crosby...............Decca 
Glenn Miller...............Vietor 
Dick Jurgens................. Okeh
Dinah Shore...............Vidor 
Harry James . . . Columbia 
Freddie Slack. . . . Capitol 
Glenn Miller............... Vidor 
Dinah Shore...............Vidor

a Nice ts 
pilei ) 
ck as weB 
■elt) tunas 
such luck 
still Mil 

he accota-

made Jean 4abi<ir» famous in this 
country. Though he has made a 
few records that were released hevc, 
hr was oor “art irraaara” rhe 
Naais rouldn’l take haek to Berlin 
with them. He was killed guarding 
his anti-aircraft gun peeMem early 
in the war.

Till we get some like him and 
Korjus, with a touch of Crosby 
thrown in for <ood measure, we 
are going to continue to have 
wooden dummie« with well trained 
but uninspiring voices singing our 
vocal leads And soon all nt as trill 
Sow to like it, worse iuek, because 

at’e all there is to hear.

eat shock» 
ven * eally 
re by tin 
ding sons 
tat is th» 
tn, this b 
oral dim 
hing, eue 
ninds ca» 
• Twister 
■ Schuyhr 
the bandi 
that a tol 
»ms wen

Pater Piper
Mere Comas the Nary and Ten 
little Soldiers, Rose Ann of Char
leg Cross and Please Think of Me, 
Ths 9'idow Brown and I’d Do It 

Again (Hit)
Not ns bad as some he’s done, 

these still live up to Eli Oberstein’s 
- statement that

C,': / he is making
-¿In AS more bad rec

ords ond rolling 
more of them 

i than he can
I handle. Hit has

1». 1. been getting it
I I self straighten-

i , I ed out, and if
I ■ I the major com-
1,11 panies are away, 

will try to steal 
— a march on get-
ing scrap and getting both feet in 
the do >r before the strike is set
tled. Commi rcially, Td Do It Again 
it the best bet.

a and My 
(Devra) 

how Ells 
from her

«
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Our Rapair Dapartmant Can’t Ra 
Baat • Complete Liae el Roedt 

and Accouories

Tiut’d Be So Nite to Come Hume 
Ta and Pm Sou in Love 

(Columbia)
A g-xxi tune, one of Cole Por

ter’s better efforts in recent years, 
this is given a pleasant send-off 
by Harry Cool. 1 was sorry to 
see thr Jurgens band break up. 
While I didn’t share the same 
mania that some of the mid
westerners had about this band, 
it still played dance music com
petently and with showmanship, 
and ntayrd more in tune than a lot 
of a©' awing bands.

DeARMOND 
MAGNETIC 
GUITAR 
PICKUP

3—Moonlight Becomes You
4—W by Don't You 

Fall in L»»ve............

chassis, be it dame or man.
What do we have? Nelson Eddy? 

A well-trained voice that kills 
every melody it ever touches. Hia 
acting is as wooden as his singing. 
Allan Jones is better but is too 
concerned with looking heroic. Tib- 
bet hasn’t done a movie role m 
some time, but when he did, his 
acting resembled a chocolate sol
dier standing guard.

We have almost no men that 
can play good musical comedy or 
light opera leads working in Holly
wood. And the womtn or* n't much 
better. Listen to Lily Pons and

6—Dearly Beloved...............
7—I’ve Heard

That Song Before....
8—When the lights

Go On Again...................
9 Braeil ..........

10—Why Don’t You Do Right

Bring Your 
InstwmMt Troubles te 

IVAN C. KAY

Meetdighl Becomee You and Moen- 
light Mood (Victor)

Typically pleasant Miller bal
lads, with Skip Nelson doing the 
lyrics.

Ray McKinley
TMs Russian Winter and Jtaclraby 

Bey llapitel)
Built around Hitler’s dilemma 

plus a chunk of the Volga Boat- 
■ro’s tong, this is another of the 
R*rlin sonic» from This ft the 
Army. Best thing on the records 
it Mahloa Clark’s aolo clary.

Freddie Stack
Math Magic and The Road to 

Dreamland (Capitol)
.v Vith Marjorie Whiting singing, 
»hi» is proliably the mos* undutir 
mianed record Freddie has put 
•at Neither arrangement or sing- 
“T •** at all up to what he usu
ally can do. Her vibrato ia often 
harsh, while the reed balance is 
•potty and muddy.

wotm of 
has dona 
etty com- 
by a wid» 
the samt 
con vocal, 
fits much

FOP SAX ANO CLARINET

407 E Pico Blvd
Calif

THEY’RE 
OF THE

field of if 
intona

THE MARVEL 
CENTURY!

CRECOXV M.-*’;

RESP0NSi

úKMORy
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“I couldn't get reservations!”

Tea-time Tunes
Are Taboo!

November 1

IB month old

how come'bone respectively

Don't Print That!

place: white sheets and later six

To the Edit

the whole game. In the meantime, musicians and

Larole Sue, daughter of Sid 
Cooper, «axiat aud arrange r with 
Henry Jerome’» band at the new 
Pelham Heath Inn.

Krupa's mannerisms and wild show
manship when playing drums have 
always made him suspect.

Completely unjustly, the average kid

.....Adv. Mgr. 
....... Auditing 
...... Cire. Mgr.

true jazz.’
But both lead only 

feet of mud.

Maybe j 
that artici 
about the 
fair to fin« 
Goodman .

SOB SOUTH DEARBORN ST.. CHICAGO, ILL—HARRISON 5540

GLENN BURRS, Publisher NED E. WILLIAMS, Managing Ed

2415 RKO Bldg.. Rockatollar Cantar • Circle 7-4131

leaders should watch their p’s and q’s so that some saphead 
associate of theirs doesn't get them into the kind of me»» a 
few are in while we write this

Two weeks ago a musician was sentenced to a long jail
term for the posse-Bion and sale of “tea.” All over the country 
other men are either up for trial or are under surveillance. 
Thr government and the services aren’t kidding.

Once and for all« they intend to wipe out the large-scale 
sale of marijuana. And incidentally anything else they run 
across, such as two AFMers picked up for draft evasion last 
week, and an ex-802 man who is being tried on Mann act

I’m writin 
»f wishing • 
» the staff

included in error, being a codeader 
with Horace Heidt. He it ineligible. 
Higgy i* working for Red Alien’» 
band, although hit being featured 
with the combo hat cautcd him to 
be eontidered a ro-leadar. Thi» is 
noi. in actuality, correct. Bobby 
Hackett did not hate a hand on 
that date. Bob Zurke hat not had 
a band for over a year. He is play
ing nolo piano at the Hangover is 
Hollywood. We have attempted, 
through careful research. to e«ta6- 
lish thr itatiu of all u inner» in the 
Down Beat Sixth Annual All Star 
Band Contett. We strive to make 
this contett fair in every aspect. 
Your close perusal is invited.)

case, while a drink might help a 
man for a while, too much liquor, or 
tea would ruin his playing. It br
eam«' wild and uncontrolled. Out of

ONG WRI 
ELODIES Wl 
» LEAD SHE 
» hof. pian 
ECORDìNG—

Camder, N. J. . 
To the Editors:

I thing it’s time the editor (1) of 
this rag wised up. You aw con
stantly giving the jazz bands of 
today a big build up. That get’s 
me. Why not give the «well bands 
like Sammy Kaye and Blue Barron 
the writeups you give such noisy 
bands as Gene Krupa and Tommy 
Dorsey. You can be certain that I 
will never read this paper again!|l

By the way, don’t print that last 
letter 1 sent you. I meant it for 
another rotton music paper.

George Hinkiz

made a darn fool of myself by this 
but.. .. Jim Nelson

(Editor’s notes Johnny Hodges ra 
not the leader of a regularly or* 
ganised unit. He is an instrumental, 
ist with Ellington and only records 
under his men name . . . doe» not 
hare his own band. Eddie Miller 
was »till a sideman with Bob Cros
by. Rules stipulated that a band
leader's status should be considered 
as of November 1, thr starting 
date of the contest. Eddie Condon

»ys are rea 
i solid little 

A swell 
riend back 
State» bougl 

article, 
ny first lettr 
magazine, I 
ireciation to 
milder and 1 
a soldiers 1 
s’and»

New York—Don Cornell, for
mer «m aliai with Sammy Kayr, 
ia in the air force now. stationed 
at Stewart Field, West Point, 
N. Y. Don .«nd Ilia pretty wife, 
who wa- Edith Upton of Kansas 
City, celebrate their first wedding 
anniversary on March 30.

I noticed Bobby Hackett’s name 
is under both trumpet and guitar, 
yet I think he is leading a small 
combo in New York . .. hou come? 
Doesn’t Bob Zurk« lead his own 
band still? Yet ho is 16th under 
the piano h«>ading . . . how come?

I may be wrong on all of this 
but how about an explanation? Or 
is there one? Hoping I haven’t

Entered os second etaM matt«- Ociobet t ISM, at the poet oPes at Clueape. lllinoie, 
amdar the 4 I at Marek S. 1171 f opyrioht 1IU. By Down Beal NMitMng Co, ine. 
Subscription prices 14 00 a rtsr, $7.00 tvs yean, $10.00 throe yeen Nothing e«"s for Ceredo 
or foreign. Down laat it published twice-monthly Printed In U.S.A. Registered US Pot Office.

DIXON GAYER................. Ass’t Editor 
GENE EUGENE „.Chicago Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH............ Assistant

Pay No Mind to leks
Goldsboro. N C. 

To the Editor?:
The first thing I want to say in 

this letter is that Down Beat is 
a swell paper. It has the variety 
that suits American taste, so don't 
worry about those ickies who write 
in complaining about the Beat.

Now. getting to the point . . . 
thin fellow Spike Jones. What ncct 
of the >vood s he from, anyhow? 
He thinks a lot of music, doesn’t 

(Modulate to Page 11)
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killer—ditt 
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1 I’m an H. 
that lie L 
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Goodman - 
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TOM HERRICK__  
« V. PETERS_____  
FRANK W MILES

the world? Sure, and usually »linking too.
It just isn’t true that by being a lush or a gauge-hound you 

become a great musician. Quite the opposite, and we have 
some concrete eases on file for an« doubting Thomases.

It seemA to us it’s time, once an«l for all to clean up a lot of 
wrong idea-» that are running around in our business. You 
don't have to be a character to be a musician. Even in Green
wich Village we thought that idea died over IS years ago.

Once and for all. let’s try to gel thu deal straightened out 
so that we don’t have kids running around looking for “mug
gles” so'.- they can be big boys too. It may take a little nose
holding. but it’s better to do it all at once and get unmarked

NEW TORR OFFICE 
Edito«—MIKE LEVIN

When the Beal nriginally broke the full story of the Lrsula 
Parrott case, we did so because we felt that it would help kill 
the wild stories running the rounds about all the name hands.

We also felt that it might warn »omr 
TIME TO STOP unwary fools to snap out of it and stop 
IS RIGHT NOW! using tea now—before the» get crabbed 

for it.
We also feel that it’s better that the limited few who are 

•‘big men” and risk not only their freedom, but the reputation 
of a whole industry as well, should get it in the neck—quickly 
and stiffly. We’d rather see these “hepsters” jugged or severe
ly scared than have the cops crack down on the business as 
a whole« as they have been showing signs of doing the last 
few weeks in New York and other cities.

So far as the Gene Krupa case goes, we hope that he is 
declared not guilty. But on the other hand, we know that of 
all leaders in the business, he should have stepped over back
wards to avoid possible mishap of this ->ort. An idol of the kids. At Last—n 

Hugue Pai 
boys, dinja 
I gotta pul 
rhythm- wl 
thing more 
music?aaw Krupa tear a set of hides apart for fifteen minutes on end, 

mw the exertion involved, and said to himself. “There must 
be something added.” Hie fact that there wasn’t wouldn’t 
matter. Some people would swear Gene was a tea hound just 
because he was so phenomenally good they couldn’t think of 
xmy other explanation.

Since the public was all readv to raise an eyebrow at the 
drop of a feather, Gene should have gone out of his way to 
insure absolutely circumspect behavior by everybody around 
him. Certainly that's hard to do, but that’s one of the penalties 
for being a big name leader of Gene’s type.

Even if Gene is declared innocent, as we honestly believe 
be should be. there will always be a faint shadow over him 

and therefore over the busmens. A pro
SHADOWS WILL fession is as big only as its oulstandiuu 
FALL ON BIZ! men. A few more unph-asanl accidents of 

the sort that befell Gene, und uiusicdom 
can start looking for a big fat haystack to hide under.

Another fable that has to be killed once aud for all is the 
whole business of using tea and drinking yourself under the 
table. We once heard a famous musician explain the action of 
tea as speeding up your time senMtions, so that when you 
think you're pbc ing slowly, you're actually tearing along at 
breakneck tempos. In other word-, ideas that you usually can 
only get out when playing slow ballads come out ut Lisa 
tempos.

This may be true. It also may be true that by pouring a pint 
down yourself every night you can play “the one, the only

West Branch, Michigan 
To the Editors:

I noticed with a great deal of 
interest and amusement the way 
you contradict ycurself in the rules 
for your Band Contest,

In the January 1 issue you 
stated that Pete Brown had been 
dec ared ineligible because he is a 
bandleader in New York. Now, 
Johnny Hodges is also s leader 
(7th in the small combos) and he 
is also listed in the alt« sax poll 
... how come? Eddie Miller is also 
a bandleader, yet he is fourth in 
the race for the tenor sax chair 
. . how come? Eddie Condon has 
a group which is going to tour for 
Coca Cola . . . yet he is listed as 
first among the guitarists . . . how 
come? Frankie Carle and Jay C. 
Higginbotham are both co-leaders, 
yet they are under piano and trom-

We've done some playing bere and there, and watch«*«! n 
lot of men playing in »esBionv and bands. In almost every

(Jun 

he? Ratin 
Why, tha 
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Look h< 
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words, yc 
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Mary Lou is Bride
New York—Mary Lou Howard, 

pianist-ninger here in the New 
Yorker’s Terrace Room, was mar- 
rie«i two ■» eeks ago to Lt. Robert 
E Frey of Cleveland. Ohio. Frey 
ia stationed with the 90th Fight« r 
Squadron at Mitchell Field, L. I.

LUSH AND GAUGE 
DON’T MAKE MUSIC!

Anutant Editor—FRANK STACY 
AuirtaRte—NITA BARNET, SALLY SEARS 

Staff Cartoomil—ENID KLAUBER
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Getting Practical Experience

NEW NUMBERS

1'ake the jitterbug

Bailey,

TIED NOTES
Alio»

ROTHFINAL BAR
and his

A Zoot Morale Builder

PLASTIC REEDS
with

menea a
Darwin Hansen

Write for Literature

NSW YOM

CLAY—Benjamin F 
first violinisi with St

BAILFY—Prof. Eben

Clay. 80, farmer 
loui» Symphony,

I’m writing for the sole purpose 
rf wishing the best of everything

New York—Nick Jerret, clari
netist-leader, who broke up his 
larger band recently, opened at the 
Onyx Club on 52nd Street here 
two weeks ago fronting a trio. 
Ralph Burns, pianist-arranger, 
who joined Charlie Barnet after 
Nick’s bust-up, will probably re
join his original boet shortly.

Frances Wayne, vocalist, who 
also worked with Barnet and re
corded That Old Black Magic with 
hun, was dickering at press-time 
about working with Nick at the 
Swing Lane nitery.

Hawaiian Islands 
To the Editors:

SOFT—MED. — HARO
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cat tila DAWN Sam Graber tn 
Dawn, nitery winger, January I 
Detroit.

rin^ ODaii

Corning, N. Y. 
Tv the Editors.

I have just heard a Sauter ar- 
nngenuut. Jiving the Jeep off the 
platter And after listening to that 
arrangement (Oh yes, the band is 
Red Norvo—collab nn arrangcmci > 
too, I guess) I perforce must yu«4, 
WHAT—just what—is the matter 
with arrangers, that it has lately 
become a sin to arrange? It seems 
lately that arranged jazz has be 
come under ban. And I, here and 
now, rise my voice from the wild
ernesses of jazz-purist cacti, to 
disagree with the prevalent tush
tush opinion berating arranged

New York—"A good chef always tastes what’s cookin’,” said John«* 
long to hi* boys when they played thr Roseland ballroom recently. 
So he induced the hostesses tu give him and hia musician« a little 
practical instruction in terpsichore, thr better to dish out thr fine 
rhythm fur other customers later. Here are Sid Block, John 11» and 
Bart Wallace, each with an armful of ultra-super instrurtio«» What a 
life! M Hauser Photo,

by this 
LEON 
nlgr* is 
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oes not
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ELODIES WRITTEN fa POEM . $ 5.00 
» lEAD SHEETS PRINTED . . 6.00 
50 Prof PIANO Arrangement! . 15.00 
1 r 'RDlNG—Vocal & Orchestra 5.00
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» the staff of Down Beat . . . the 
x>ys are really sharp. You put out 
1 solid little paper.

> in the 
411 Star 
o make 

aspett.

Why, that stuff he puts out isn’t 
even corny. Its ridiculous! He 
mys that Goodman und Ellington 
have given us nothing but jitter
bugs Is that guy nuts?

Look here, Spike Jones, where- 
erer y ou are. You said swing was 
dead and you’ve made au the lit
tle jitterbugs fiery mad. In other 
words, young America is after 
your scalp. Swing isn’t dead and it 
unt dying So you can pack up 
your hill hilly band and go back 
to Skunk Hollow where you be
long.

Maybe you were only kidding in 
that article, but let’s not evan kid 
about the death of ewing. It’s not 
fair to fine men like Ellington and 
Goodman and their muaie.

Gloria Gurganus

I have but one thing to say—in 
this paragraph: An arrangement 
can be just as original and gutty 
u a aolo.—Why not? Take Sauter’s 
arrangements, take Ellington’s- -if 
an arranger has exceptional abili
ties and feeling, he’ll dope out a 
killer- ditto the soloist. There ARE 
M. Mouse arrangers, stereotyped, 
ersatz arrangers, but there are 
also effete soprano sax players «nd 
soloists like Harry James (not that 
I’m an H.J. iconoclast; it’s just 
that he bores me). There are 
mediocre hot arrangements — but 
haven’t you ever detected mediocre, 
listless or too obvious phrasings in 
the solos of even such me, as 
Goodman - and remember Teddy 
Wilson and his avowed use of runs 
stalling for time Mid ideas, a few 
issues back.

I I (third para beginning with I) 
say, Miller, Goodman, Bix, even 
Ray Kyser — what’s the diff so 

' lonv as it swings and —if it’s got 
wile spots -has the hoys who know 
how to ride it?

He, I don't even play the mouth 
organ, so I’m no Mix (who plays 
the piano himself, boys remember 
the time he caught Chummy Mac
Gregor playing th« Marseillaise on 
At Last— red handed? No, I’m no 
Hugue< Panassie (he plays clary, 
boys, dinja know) but I got feet, 
I gotta pulse, I got ears, I got 
rhythm- who could ask for any
thing more, to appreciate good 
music?

The Keyless Wonder

6b Clarinet_____ M 
Bai» Clarinet___ .90 
Alto Saxophone _ J5 
Tenor Saxophone .90

learn all you can about various 
styles and phrasmgs A young 
group will be willing to experi
ment. A big band, with a set 
formula, will neither be able nor 
want to spend the time necessary.

If you are lucky enough to have 
a good voice, get lesson» by all 
mean*. Leesons help anybody nut 
just Met-bound lingers. Maybe 
some of topnotch singers never 
did take a lemon. but that doesn’t 
mean the- wouldn’t hr ien better 
if they did. They won’t hurt yow 
and they certainly can help you 
tremendously.

Another advantage of singing 
in a band is that one gets a good 
•‘ear” moi* quickly—and by listen
ing to the soloists, you learn val
uable lessons not only in ideas and 
phrasing, but in vibrato and ton« 
.vs well. This to me is a much bet
ter method of learning that copy
ing some other singer You can 
absorb what you need and die
card the rest without soaking in 
a “style” that will later hamper 
yon, especially since leaders above 
all else want originality.

Bandwork will also teach you an 
grasp things quickly Little tcheero 
el time fortes you to pick things 
up. Therefore learn to read quickly 
and uell—it will tare you many 
headaches. This It moal important 
if the band has ■ qimrtctte, where 
you’ll have Io reed hermony psutt 
at sight. Group tinging wM help 
your nr iremendiinsh and alto 
teach you how tu blend properly.

In other words, singing in a 
band is like going to school and 
getting paid for it.

Another advantage is that with 
a band, you have to appear be
fore every kind of audience. Read
ing lines on the radio, walking os 
and off a stage, and how to mak« 
up and drew- are all useful head
aches to overcome first hand.

By iraveHng through the coun
try with a band, you get a chant r 
ku .uect nrn of peiwn, und

Sidney de Azevedo, January 14. in Holly
wood Mother 1» Myev King of th- King 
Sieter«, vocal gioui with Alvino Rey

HAVINO- A daughter to Mr. and Mr» 
Paul Kanno, lanuary 19, in Detroit. Dad 
1« accordionist with Frank Gagen.

WHITEHEAD ill LNS -Johnny White
head. P.A. for Spike Jone«, to Loraine 
Owen«, non-pro, recently, in Covina, Cal

HOFF-O’DAY—Flving Cadet Cari Hoff, 
former pro, golfer, 1 < Anita O’Day, fol 
mer G«n> K-upa vocalist, January IS in 
Kings City, Cal.

FREY-UOWARD Lt Robert E. Frey o 
Mary Lou Howard, pianist-singer, recently 
in New York.

HAMMERSCHLAG-Abraham Harnmer- 
-chlaa, 62. '»ecretary of Local 3. Indian
apolis Musician«' Union. January 11 in 
Indianapolis.

CRAWFORD--Mra. Jesse Crawfonl 4!, 
organist and eompoecr. January 15 in 
New York.

recently 111 Oakland, Cal.
MORRI -Neil Moret M, compoeer of 
Chloe, tfoouliphl ami Roses, etc., January 
23 in Compton, Cal.
<* VNSBmGER Henry H. Gansberser. RI. 
music denier and publiiher. January 20 in 
Chicago

In these days of high demands 
for good singers, aspiring young 
aingers still want to know “Should 
one start by singing in a band, 

and is that the 
«quickest way to 

1 ial u amc"
Often, too.

J Bs they're discour
W fact

that a lot .if
. K11 *

,<l ,,w"I 0 who
!,r>& X

; i' • . ■ .-
HHHthan griping 

about thi;, the 
Anita Boyer important point 

to remember is 
that good singing isn't i-nough. 
Just singing alone will not hold 
the attention of the various audi
ences you’ll have to w >rk foi, and 
in the ease of a band, the leader 
often needs a “personality” more 
than a crooner The thing to re
member is regardless of what you 
do, sword-swallower or singer, 
your primary job u to entertain.

Take the race uf a band that 
plays juat good «olid dance mueic, 
•nd has a leader that ia a good 
buaineaa man, bul a far ery from 
a glamuui boy. Lnduublvdly the 
leader will hire a vocalist that ia 
either a “knockout” aa far aa 
look« are concerned—or a «eUout 
type of *rti«L These singers aing 
■dequutely, but their chief value 
to a band lies in the fact that 
they can entertain an audience.

to mix in any eumpanv. You will 
also be given a chance to get the 
criticism of a whole bond for «ing 
ing, dressing, ami makeup. Don't 
forget that the leader is just a« 
anxious to see you do well u you 
are—it's money in his pocket.

And don’t forget by ringing in 
front of a band, you can find out 
what tunes you do best, the sort 
of arranging that sets your voice 
off best—ana till at soineont else’« 
expense.

Il lukrs a lot of just plain guM 
to stick in « band and take the 
inconveniences of traveling, being 
« group of grumbly musicians, be
ing taken hr task by an ambitious 
leader and a haraued manager.

But if you are ambitious and 
are willing to work day and night 
under any conditions in order to 
become known aa a vocalist, then 
start with a band—there’s no fast
er way to learn, or to make the 
top of the heap.

calist These singers make no at
tempt at being lingers-, but who 
doubts the value of the Hutton 
sisteis—Betty and Marion? There
fore hearing a girl like this un the 
air, you me tempted to «av, “Why 
I can sing better than she can.” 
Maybe you can, but you probt.bly 
can’t entertain nearly as well— 
and in most cases, the band’s mu
sic makes up for the actual lack 
of voice.

Thr best way to start tinging 
with a hand is to start with a 
young, new band- achere meryone 
is eager to get ahead, and willing 
to help thr vocalist smooth out his 
or her rough edges too, A musician 
ritually studie» several rears on hit 
instrument before he •■ ucieptable 
even to a small band—why then 
thoudn't n linger put in just as 
much time learning to sing?

If you have enough natural voice 
to get a job with a small band, 
gran every chance you can get to

Chords and 
Discords

(ompoaei. organist and musical director 
January 20 in Danvera, Masa.

I ACIAR—Samuel Lne Ladar, 72, volin- 
i«t, oompocar and critic, January 14 in 
Philadelphia.

HOSFORD— Marry P. Holford. 63, pia
nist and conductor on WGN, Chicago, 
recently in Chicago

THC MOST eCONOMICAL keED YOU CAN BUY 

For Salo at All Music Stores

Nick Jerret 
Opens as Trio

4 swell little carrot top girl 
hend hack in yea old United 
States bought me a year sub to 
aid article, :ind, although this is 
ny first letter to any newspaper or 
nagazine, I want to iixpress. ap- 
»reciation to this zoot little morale 
uilder and I speak, T know, for all 
s soldiers here in the Hawaiian 
stands.

leks
N C.

BASS -George Base, 6!. violin«« and 
eunertt-maater NBC staff muaieian for 
pail ten year« and for twenty-five yeara 
with Ch’.-'ago symphony Orcheatra. Jano- 
ar> 13 in Oak Park. IU

BARTONYI- Gregor Bartonyi. 42. well- 
known «eiliat, January 8 in Durban. Union 
of South Africa.

MESSIER—Henry J Meaun trombón- 
ist. December 12 >u Buffalo, N.Y.

WINTERFELD Max > Ju .n Gilbert) Win 
terfeid, composer of op. rettas, having at 
om* timr e llabornt<«i with Front lehar

BASS
Howard

Boyer9s ★ 

ttrowfiinyfi 

By ANITA BOYER

DANELLI-A daughter to Mr. and Mra. 
Danny Daneili, January f, in New York. 
Father playa flrat trumpet with Charlie 
Spivak.

l DR ARDS—A aon to Mr. and Mra. Bally 
Edwards January 2, in Providence. R.I. 
Father <• pianlat with Ralph Stuart or
chestra.

GORDON -A son, Daniel Steven, to Nr 
> nd Mra Duke Gordon. January 3, in 
Detroit, Mich. Father is drununer in 
Detroit niteries.

VANNERSON- A son to Mr nnd Mra. 
Iwonard Vanneraon, January 19, in Holly
wood. Mother la Martha Tilton, the singer, 
and Dad is manager of Tommy Dorsey.

RICCARDI—A daughter to Mr nnd Mra. 
Rex Ric-ardi, January 18, in Philadelphia 
Father la Secretary of Local 77, AFM.

fHITt -A son to Mr. and W> George 
White, January l >n Nazareth Pa Father 
is drummer with Jimmy Warrington’s 
orchestra, WCAU, Philadelphia.

POLAND -A dnughter to Mr and Mn. 
Bob Poland, January 19. in Pittsburgh. 
Father is former Benny Goodman sax-ms n 
and no« in the pit band. Casino Theater, 
Pittsburgh.

MULHOLLAND A son to Mr. and Mrs 
Huh Mulholland, January 1, in Philadri- 
phia. Dad «pins discs ovrt WCAL.

REGA—A aon to Mr. and Mra. Russ 
Rega, J.tnuuiy 6, in Detroit. Father is 
Charles Costello, pianist.

KAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO. Ç
CHICAGO. ILL1640 WALNUT STREET
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Duke Fuses Classical and Jazz!
Check and Double-Check

tota Rymphonic
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JUST TO BE NEAR YOU
ORCHESTRATION 75e

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.
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Gross receipts for the Elling
ton concert at < -arnegie Hall in 
New York were $7,700, of which 
$5,000 iBccrued from the gen
eral aale of tickets, $2 000 from 
the sales of boxe* at $100 per, 
and $700 in rash collected dur-

was turned oser la» tbe Russian 
War Relief fund as a result.
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Stuff Is There, Says Mix, 
Needing Development 
To Attain New Art Form

sections, 
trimming.

Black nerd» a little 
. One can only con-

John Briggs (N.Y. Post); “Mr. 
Ellington wm saying innsicnllv the 
same thing he had said earlier in 
the earning, only this time he took 
forty-five minutes to do it."

Paul Bowles (N.Y. Hrrald-J rib- 
une): “Formica* and meaningless. 
... Nothing but a potpourri of 
lutti din« passages und solo virtu
oso work. Th«- dam <* part used 
•ome prelty corny riffs too. Un
provoked nrodulations, a passage 
in 5-1. paraphrases on well-known 
tunes thul were a« trite as the 
tunes themselves, and recurrent cli-

I de 
any su 
stands 
devehJ 
not de

ing" the particular groove hit, 
made it all but impossible to de
tect the various ideas moving in 
the score.

Therefore when Duke read the

minute* to 12. tin exhausted 
audience filed out of the hall, 
each excitedly asking the 
other what hie opinion was.

It was obvious that most were 
a little confused, but ii general 
delighted with the last half of the 
program Of BBB, the more hon
est ones said, “I don’t get it.” 
Others vociferously liked certain 
portions; many, including ace mu
sicians and writers, said it was a 
complete failure.

The critics said.
Robert Bagar (V orid-Telegram): 

“It 1. too long a piece. . . Mr. El
lington can make some two dozen 
brief, airtight compositions out of 
BBB. He should. . . It is far from

4bel Green (editor of lariety. 
a theatrical fan magazine, who 
after devoting hit lead paragraph 
to disapproving of the band's uni
forms in slrict hep jive, went on 
to say): “A bit self-conscious, as 
these tone poems usually are . . . 
a bit fulsome. . . ”

Irving Kolodin (N.Y. Sun): 
“Brown and Beige were the beat

Don’t 
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ing o 
BBB, 
long 
tive b 
barite 
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and d 
pass«

One 
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that 
work, 
opera 
early 
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make 
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War, 
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color« 
out th- 
than j< 
desire 
ending 
Beige

muxes thut impeded the piece's 
progress. Between dance number* 
there were “symphonic" bridges 
played out of tempo. This danger
ous tendency to tamper with the 
tempo within the piece showed fa> 
loo niuny times in the evening. If 
there is no regular beat, there can 
be no syncopation, and thus no 
tension, no jazz. The whole at
tempt to fuse jazz as a form with 
art music should be discouraged. 
The two exist at such distanct-s that 
the listener cannot get them both 
into focus at the same time. The 
rhythms were never jumpy or 
brrulhli—«, and the saxes often 
played in unison, which eliminated 
the thick-sounding choir these in
struments form in many bands."

Henry Simon (PM): “First 
movement all but falls to pieces 
. . . can't roni|uir* with the second 
movement . . . but there’s no doubt 
of >u« importance to American mu-

then. Bagai and Simon are ac
quainted with the stuff, and did 
their honest best. Others. not 
quoted here, wrote greater literary 
epics.

Abel Green came up with this 
gem: ‘ For a different reaction to 
the performance of th» band and 
its toiotsis, it was interesting to 
watch the face») of noted musi
cians As the outstanding instru
mentalists took solos, the auditors’ 
feelings were plainly evident."

Abel was given New York City’s 
fence-sitting trophy last month.

Maybe it isn't ethical to make 
tracks about other scribe*. But I 
honestly feel that they made fools 
out of themse^es, ana were unfair 
as hell to Duke in the process.

I know—I made the same mis
take.

Everybody Hedging
Coming out of thi concert, my 

first rracticm waa letdown. T<k 
much music, too much intermis
sion chattering me fur some fresh 
air. Gutside it started. Everybody 
was looking for an opinion, so 
they could be sure of what to

Cwnpl«t» 
Wornatlon 
MiHior of

Frlncl 
a

New York—The check fur more than five gee's which the astute 
Duke of Ellington is tendering thr u.tute Brnnv Goodman here, rep
resents the boodle from the former’* rerent Carnegie Hall concert. 
Benny ia chairman of the Russian War Relief, which the concert 
benefited.

morning and said, "Well, I guesa 
they didn’t dig it," and nothing 
more, he was ]<rrfectly correct. 
But it wasn’t all the critic* fault. 
The band didn’t give BBB the 
performance it should have had. 
It isn’t perfect But it is a tre
mendous step forward for music 
and for Ellington.

Lacked Some Color
Some of the critics said that it 

wap too much for a dance liand, 
limited by rise, to attempt, that t 
couldn’t achieve enough color. This 
time that wap true. Duke's lutfit 
didn’t have all the color it should 
have, not even enough to make 
BBB clear, even with its defects. 
Thi? wa? a tragedy, knowing of 
what they are capable.

Some said that Duke was aban
doning jazz for a bastard classi« al 
form. I was ready to agree with 
this myself for a couple of days. 
But listening to the concert again, 
I don’t think it’s true. BBB is rot 
the final step by any means. Duke 
is working towards music where 
he can use all the rich scoring and 
harmonic advantages of the clas
sical tradition, plus the guts, poig- 
nance, and emotional drive .if 
great hot jazz, specifically the solo.

Blue* arc R onderful
The Blues section of Brown, 

sung wonderfully by Betty Roche, 
was an admirable example of this. 
Purists screamed because it wasn’t 
strict blues in the old shouting 
fashion. No, but what you had was 
a woman singing about what was 
worrying her heart, backed by 
some powerful cadences similar to 
those- used by Stravinsky in his 
pre-war stuff.

It was a synthesis of everything 
Duke has been able to learn from

hall.
Brother, believe me, the grem

lins had me but good T<> pan the 
Duke, the most fertile figure in 
American music, or to duck the 
review i-ompletely. The boss 
wouldn’t let me do the latter, and 
I hated like heck to do thi- former. 
The only answer was either that 
I had to write a pan, and a bad 
one at that, or prove iny own 
opinion was wrong.

It was!
Danny James, Duke’s manager, 

had a set of records made at the 
concert. Being a good guy, and 
also having a terrific laugh at the 
way I was squirming, he lent me 
the records. Since then, 1 have 
listened to that concert exactly six 
times over

BBB Ha* tbe Form
Anybody who says that BBB 

doesn’t have form and continuity 
simply doesn't know what he’s 
talking about That’s no question 
of opinion or anything controver
sial That's a question of musical 
fact, and is easily settled by '.is- 
inning enough times to the records. 
There are a lot of things about the 
form that 1 don’t like. Duke has a 
habit of shifting tempos with solo 
instruments, and of throwing re
caps right smack on top of a de
veloping theme.

But the principal trouble was 
one of dynamics, rather than 
writing. The Ellington hand is fa
mous for its shadings and color
ings. There were very few of 
these present in BBB. That ia not 
the music’s fault That was a ques- 
tioi of rehearsal, and familiarity 
with the score, Duke didn’t really 
get it set until three weeks before 
the concert, and new pans and 
sections were added «veral days 
before the concert itself.

Hard to Dig Ideas
The abrupt shifts from loud to 

soft and back again with no shad
ing, and the trick of either playing

elude that the work would be much 
better if «cored for full urchevtra 
with aolo part* a» indicated by 
Ellington."

Critic* Unfamiliar
And so on, much too far into 

the night.
With the exception of Kolodin, 

who wrote the program notes, none 
of these gentry know much about 
jazz and even less about Ellington, 
other than that his brass men

by MIKE LEVIN
New Yo«-k—Duke Elliugtou has taught me a lenson I’ll 

never forget——namely, never blow jour top before the third 
time over lightly. Three week* ago he and hi* band gave a 
rowert in Carnegie Hall. It lu*t«-d for three hours, including 
a 48 minute work entitled Black, Brown and Beige. At three

think themselves The well-knowv 
tunes were “wonderful"—BBB had 
wonderful ideas mind you, but 
was “formless, don't you think. 
Jack*’’

That night I had heard things 
I liked—also things I didn’t like. 
I didn’t dig at least half of Black, 
and |-arti- uf thi- rest of the suite. 
And I wasn’t sure that I under
stood what Duke u-as trying to do 
with the rest of the program.

t talked U musicians, arrangers, 
critics, record fans, ana just peo
ple. They disagreed violently on 
the second half of the concert, a 
series of Duke'*’ heat-known rec
ords But they al’ seemed to agree 
BBB had pretty ideas and nothing 
cist

Alnioa« Let Him Have It
So I oiled up the old portable 

and prepared to give Duke hell 
for betraying his public. Then I 
began to remember that the bom 
had never tried to pan a band 
without hearing it at least four 
times first At that here was some
thing much more complex musi
cally than any dance band ever 
served up—which I was judging on 
one hearing at a jammed concert

l »edler r«mdurtri- . «f the Boaton 
Pop? OrrlirW», bn asked Duke 
for a symphonie wore of BBB, 
tasi Duke luu said that he will 
do it. . . . Original «»f BBB km

Breakin* it down 
Southern style, suht 

DON RAGON Orchestra 
HOTEL HIID1LMIG . JACKSON. MISS.

N** imnlw* S«N«I 
HARMONIZING MELODIES 

AT SIGHT—Price $1.00 
A* Mtenttol harmeoy r*l*r*.i • guida to- 
srwy MUSICIAN COMPOSER, if AR
RANGER adihinu ta ImprovlM traiupuM 
or hannaniia malodiat I* *Hh«r ciaf 

CUE MUSIC CO.
IM W. 42 St.. New Yer*. N. Y.

background and that of his men in 
the great Negro tradition, plus the 
personal virtuosities of the Elling
ton band.

Look to music like this for the 
first undeniable American expres
sion I’ve heard in a concert haU. 
I played the discs for Red Norvo. 
Came the blues. Said Norvo, an 
’mpeecablr musician: “Those are 
the blues the way they hit me. 
That’s it.”

f stueert Too lung
There was plenty wrong with 

this concert. It waa too long. The 
programming was not too good. 
Instead of playing ten “personal 
concerto" numbers, Duke should 
have included more of the works 
which make his band really out
standing Reminiscing In Tempo is 
an example of something sorely 
missed Certainly the prognun 
couldn’t be too heavy, but ten “con
certos” are a lot to wade through 
too!

There were various things done 
by individual membeis of the band, 
including Duke himself, that struck 
me as not too good. BBB was writ
ten and ieh< arsu-d too hastily 
Even Duke can’t take 18 minutes 
of composition in a few weeks, and 
make it as completely polished a* 
he does a three minute disk. Tonal 
colors usually present were mist-’ 
ing. The rhythm section oftrn 
wavered There was plenty at 
scuffling in the brass, DiaireablyM 
the last bars of Buge. Blue Bdh 
of Harlem, and Goin' Up. Also it’s 
one thing u* be relaxed, another W 
stand in the center of the ittac* 
talking while Duke plays an inter
lude, as Harold Baker, Rex Stew
art, and Joe Nanton did durinz 
Mood Indigo. Sonny Greer still 
plays much too loudly on occasio* 
l especially on the first five num
bers), and is too concerned rith 
the way his drumming looks, in
stead of the way it sounds. Manj 
of the smaller tunes were played 
at tempos apparently picked for 
their novelty. Ko-Ko Buffered ee- 
pecially from this, played at such 
break-neck speed that even Duke’s 
brass could barely stand the gaff.

Carney Superlative
Johnny Hodges stole the nhow 

for the crowd on Day Dream and
(Modulate to Page IS)

Selmer Porta Stand 
will hold your sax 

and clarinet safely 
and conveniently, 
yet costs only $1.93. 
Won t scratch instru
ments because it's 
made of double-re
inforced corrugated 
fibre board generous 
ly padded with felt 
Ne* triangular con
struction—folds flat 
for carrying

Duke Notes
Duke'e i-uncevt nut only wa* a 

*eU-«iui <n NYC. but witlioul any

New SAX STAND
Invention
Saves You

»2 to s5

Selmer
PORTA-STAND
For Sax & Clarinet
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KO-KO

BOY MEETS HORN

DIRGE

STOMP

ARE YOU STICKING

GOIN” UPBAKIFF

MOOD INDIGO
JACK THE BEAR

COTTON TAIL

INTERMISSION DAY DREAM

J. C. Higginbotham’s
WA1M-UP” Book

hestra

the show 
I ream and

TU traam, valaad m.? ilka • h Of.. 
a dKeml «avalan .t IM Camay aong 

Wkal a ear '«H |M> ««aid aaakat n«

eompleie recording of the con
cert which waa flown acroaa by 
* bomber and will be gbort- 
waved to all the Ellington fol
lower. among the troop* over- 
•eat. The Dube, by the way, i* 
going to preaenl the manuaciipt 
of Black, Brown, and Beige to a 
roUectiwi of Negro Art» and 
letters at Yale.

★ You won’t belirvo your eye* 
when you see the old bom 

after it hna been hrlory-recondi
tioned by Selm< i Yow friend* 
will think, you lud it gold plated! 
Hiat’- ho— i-loaely the new secret 
formula Selmer lacquer rtoemble* 
gold plating.

A rumplrte U Uiry <« oaditio» 
ing of tin- a re ragr li•impct, «jornet 
or trombone tany make) costa 
only 110 to All. The price includes 
removal of thr dd lacquer, poV 
ishing and applying 4 coat* of 
Schner gold la. ]u< i

Let your Selmer dealer send 
iour instrument to Selmer today 
or thi* complete factory-recon

ditioning. If there’« no dealer 
nearby, send it direct, Department 
1226, Selmer. Elkhart, Indiana.
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Detailed Appraisal 
Of Ellington Concert

ROSE OF THE 
RIO GRANDE

learm piano tuning AT HOME

Troops Dig Duke
Notes on the Ellington Car

negie concert - The British

ku, lata lied«» «laying M> .»trlliial tkania 
against guitar, with an echo of tho walla 
theme In sete muled trampal plue bells.

First af the nine MeoueertoM numbers. 
Chauney Haughton played almost note for 
note tho solo Bigard recorded with the 
baud. He** fast, but his tone lsn*t true nor

For th* 
amateur

beguino-llke piano. Nanee sanco on, pegs 
and all, for his solo. Tho guy has Eno ideas 
—if ho sould only play a little better 
technically. Tirol his usual excellent self. 
Nanee got eR come double»«topped killer*

Don't Get Around Much Anymore. 
His playing there struck mi as be
ing over-phrased, much better in 
BBB, and cut to shredri all evening 
long by Harry Carney’s superla
tive bnritoning Carney plays some 
baritone und clarinet pa—lages in 
BBB that for purity of phrasing 
and delicacy of taste are unsur 
passed even in Ellingtonia.

line trouble in judging whether 
BBB has any “form” is the story 
that Duke nas attached to the 
work. Taken from the plan of his 
opera Boola. Black represents the 
early Negro period, with work 
songs coming first in the period of 
slavery, and then the spirituals to 
make up for the dreary life. 
Brown is concerned with the Civil 
Wai, the West Indian influences, 
and the ;pread of Negro life to the 
city, with its urban blue* Beige is 
bu>lt around the •hotcha” idea of 
colored life, and Duke’s pointing 
out that Harlem has mon- churches 
than joints. The waltz is to show the 
desire for "good living,” while the 
ending unites Black, Brown, and 
Beige with Red, White, and Blue.

Music Stand* Ry Itself
I don’t think the music needs 

any such ‘ programmatic’’ prop. It 
stands by itself as good music with 
development in the piece itself and 
not depending on color effect- to 
tell people what is going oil This 
is a horrible pit mtn which men as 
excellent as Tschaikovsky fell 
Fortunately Duke has avoided it 
for the most part.

Concert-goers noticed little 
snatcher of his own tunes all over 
BBB. And why not? Duke haa 
been shaping to write this and 
other works for years. Why not 
use all that he has built in the 
interim? If Sibelius can do it 
without censure, so cun Duke.

Mistakes such as Paul Bowles’ 
statement that if there is no syn
copation there can be no jazz, > an 
be «kipped. (How about slow 
blues?). It’s a common fallacy of 
people who want to hold jazz back 
to only what it has done in the 
past.

Single Hearing No Good
But what strikes mi as the 

wrong the critics did Duke (with 
the exception of Kolodin) was 
that they judged him on one not- 
too-good nearing most of them 
not even too familiar with his 
band or previous works. I don’t 
claim to be any better critic than 
the rest of them. I do claim that 
anybody who says he can listen to 
BBB one«- and evaluate it fairly is 
a very, very unhappy square.

I further think that Duke should 
rat the concert tour that the Wil- 
liani Morris office finally has sum
moned the guts to attempt. I fur
ther think that as much an pos
sible, he and the band ghnuld give 
up straight dance work, and work 
on the sort of thing they tried in 
BBB. Only by actual writing can 
Duke work it out and can the band 
learn to play it. Like it or not. 
this looks like not only a fusion or 
the American iliuMiml an.l jau 
tradition*, but also Thi first road 
without a dead-end close by It 
would be a tragedy to drown it in 
une-nighters and theater dates

vioualy Duka moen* to ropreccnt three oon- 
Rioting clemrnt* of the Negro here, and 
end» the ooetioa with grim piano sad brae*. 
Thea the them» Easily burst* forth with 
Hodges playing bls heart out against Freddy 
Guy** gutter. The melody 1« mush like

llnresorded, this ia ths teas fnmtlag 
plane whisk Duke originally wrote for the 
Whiteman concert. Opens with trumpets aad 
slary, aad Duke eR ea anotker Gerskwia 
ki*k, single teased right hand, aaeeaattag

The reeon*trastod Never No Ea— 
made a terrific hit, beoauM it aot only is a 
pep tuae aow, but brought back Brown, 
Webster, Hodges sad Naaee (who played a 
woadorful Louis-like ehoras). Tskoa at a

Duke*« traditioaal triplet intra and the 
trio, and tke house burnt into applause. 
Naaten. Baker, end Hardwiek «ounded top- 
aotok ea tkis, but why they had tn ta& so 
loudly during Duke*« Bole that you eeuld

ings done 
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fSriîUFT ELKHAIH, INMAN* 

MW VOK HANCHi »1 POUtm AW.

Duke Fuses Jazz 
And Classical in 
New Art Form

•edy fn Man, which I doa*t gat al all, aad 
a tutti expressiea that souadc very Slur* 
aad Stripey ia eadeaeo throughout melody. 
Sloppy trama down to a repalar EMiagtea 
Jaas waik-out aad intre^pened EHiagtoa

plus the 
e Elling-

I for the 
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»rt Halt 
d Norvo, 
orvo, an 
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Slew traan agaiatt jug-toaad reeds, which 
betid up in thirds, echoed by the bran to 
a elsriaat figure. Larry Brown on a very 
Hebraic tram «ole. Jonec, Hardwiak, and 
Nan ton cloced the piece with c trio voiced 
cometbing like the Moad Indif cliwole, bat 
with even mere complex chiftiags. It was

m 
tuh!

BLUE BELLS OF 
HARLEM

To Carney*c clarinet f< 
olarinet ataaatte tbcone, * 
•a the erigiaal welts th*

of the Saectakowice Fifth Sympkoay. 
braaa rides oa it, than reeda with N 
playtag above them.

Rex's talents on a stunt tkat ha seuld fua* 
aa well Incorporate Into •smething chewing 
hia ideaa a* well a* hia tricks. He go« oR a 
killer of a triplet rixtesatk trill with that 
fake tone. Greer ga*o him good becking.

“Your < 
Trompet, ft.

wh«l* IU«c *«»■*■ airily. 4 4««M. tkama 
batwaaa Wakata, .ad Ur.«, fallow, ikat la 
•alaaad It Ila alarily a«* llyktaaaa. Tkaa 
.lari.« Iraayl kaak Mt. II. -Ilk tka 
valla thama a.*TMaa4 baaka* by lutrah 
dnuaa. Tkaa tka «aba with fka rmtia .haa, 
la* abraptl. in akooi <»atp. altk Iha thaM 
brakaa up kalvaaa th. .ruMyt. aad tha

Mayka tkta «aa r Daklaa Juka. kaaaaaa 
Uaa Vakriar raaUy kad la Mnlak la .lay 
wilk ikia taM,a- DE lalradaaad It as tk. 
“»upar Jit bug fu»--utllas hi ■ bin niaabv 
,r««M.’' Iw-'b.d- pla,«l chair aalaa m 
• a the raaard, Maa,I Baha who tare a, 
tha plaaa for right ban. Tha real bad la 
sweat Ie flay what they bed gland naea 

Lading had Ike kraa. gtlakad a 
third above amal.

This Is a euprean EHiagtoa achievement. 
Her ringing, rincoro and simple, ia perfect 
for tho role. Tinges of ^ay L— Iced Into 
s Webster colo. Tran» play tho theme, 
broken up discordant reed figures. Wilk

“----------------------------------------------------------------------------

STAR SPANGLED 
BANNER

Typically EUingtonian, thi. ended eu a 
major ninth chord with a sixth teseed in 
for good measure. Sonny Greer deemed It 
noeecsaa*y to bask eash note witk a rim shut 
ud alee la use a crack eyxebal oa the trio

Bl ACk 4ND TAN 
FANTASY

This opened as a bras* extrsvsgaass. 
Duks svsn tossing phrases ef Sopkistisated 
Lady in. Then into tke familiar brass wail 
aad Toby Hardwick's alto. Wallace Joaes 
took Cootie*« solo, fsding out to rilsneo 
and ne tempo. Then Duke in seme piaao, 
witk tkat Jelly Boll broken loft hand. Joe 
Nanton for four ehorucee, neighing (he 
repeated this five time* during the concert) 
and all, tbe last ene etop beat blues

ROCKING IN RHYTHM

Duke walk* into It, with that peculiar 
rock ho Inherited from Jamec P Johnson. 
Hex started «creaming, and it certainly was 
permimibls. Broke tho concert up and blew 
away the usual Carnegie Hall pall. Sonny 
was swinging, but still tee loud. Broke up 
tho oR-beat Sing, Sing part and also Duks** 
bell-skimes into Nanton** sole by ploying 
too lend. Nau ton-Jones-Stewart brass trio 
biting thorn oR with wild obonden. Thi* 
woo fat many ruspost* tbs wildsst, a»ost ires 
tuns of the concert. Ending was bsdly i 
messed up though

MOON MIST

Nance etopped down and brought down 
tho house with his pegs, whieh ic certainly 
okeh by me. Carnegie** usual attire could 
stand a little kidding. Tempo was slower 
than on the record. Naneo*c violin ideas are 
good, but hi* oxesution doeca*t eemo up to 
what he sould play.

JUMPIN’ PUNKINS

Th. Mcu.d «f tk. Mmer 1 lllnglon 
■roup Cr«.r n,Md<. Caney the aula 
Sonsy played ■ Iwa kar Mile after ik* kaad 
gull

PORTRAIT OF BERT 
WILLIAMS

Rex seemed a little osmlai* on tide, 
adding a few garnishing* that weren*t used 
on the record. Chauncey Haughton played 
Blgard*s clarinet rale oopcMy, but hod a 
sharp thin edge te hl* tone. Bax's secead 
entranee a masterpiece of power traaspeting.

PORTRAIT OF 
BOJANGLES

Firs« Haas tho band rasked since RAy«Am 
Greer still too loud, oven thougk backing 
well. Webster liguld, then reugh-toned with 
A-l Ideas. The slswsr then rsserd temps 
fine.

PORTRAIT OF 
FLORENCE MILLS

«•tarily alar* Saaaty, thi. «aa Mada tka 
tktrd at tka porlrah aad waa a l«n*
Irwaapal ,nl. kv Harold Bokor, «owoal mom- 
kar ef tka kand Thougk kfa ten. and hakil 
•f koldln* kla raa. note, |uevanicd the lolu 
frea MBlabln, feella'a, H Mill wee very 
■ne paying aad wea a big band from th. 
w-.-d Buko pla.od a full «hero, wit* an 
ending -f Genkwln renMaullve ninth, that 
didn't It Me well, aonading ■ Utatla trite

BLACK. BROWN, 
AND BEIGE

Block
Open* with tympenl on straight four 

four beets and brass blaring s work song, 
whisk Is plsked up by the res ds, then by 
the trombones with the drum* in bask 
again. Figure Is scettered amongst tke 
reeds, tempo goes up, then a triplet figure 
by bowed born. Uni«on trampots on the 
work tkome, and a lovely Carney sole on 
tke cong backed by ualeon trombones.

Bosk to tks work song sluggsd out by 
tho brass, end a trumpet bit by Beker 
whisk goes Into a Jump tsmpo verslea of 
tke work song sad the roods working 
around it. Nanton** sole following is tn-

New York — Anita Boyer can 
now be heard over WO1' New 
York, every Friday nt 1:15. She 
ik doing a commercial for a beer 
concern.

«oRvinory 
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DON’T GET AROUND 
MUCH ANYMORE
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Anyhow, It's Nice Looking

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

THERE ARE SUCH THINGS (Taakuu)
WHEN THE LICHTS CO ON AGAIN 

(Campbell, Left. Porgie)
I HAD TH I CRAZIEST DREAM (Dreg. 

mea, Veeee, Coxa)
WHY DON'T YOU FALL IN LOVE 

WITH MET (Raima)
MOONLIGHT BECOMES YOU (!.».■) 
MF tvn WV C»l FMIH.F
HEARD LONG BEFORE (Mayfair)
YOU'D BE SO NICE TO COME HOME 

TO (Chappell)
ROSE ANN OF CHARING CROSS (Sba-

American war songs are being received with great enthusi
asm by our Russian allies. As a result, American songs arc 
being translated into Russian for public performances 
throughout the U.S.S.R. Three songs in particular are The 
Marines Hymn, He’s IA in the Army and Viva Roosevelt, all 
Sublished by Edward B. Marks‘S

[usie Corporation.
A Bobby Byrne trombone book, 

co-authored with his father, who
is a famous teacher in Detroit, 
will be available shortly, published 
by Robbins Music Corp. Robbins 
will also present a piano book, 
How to Play the Blues, by Duke 
Ellington, and a trumpet book by 
Rsmdy Brooks.

Ballin’ the Jack, one of the 
top hits of the 90’a, is becoming 
an important revival as a result 
of Bing Crosby’s recent rendi
tion and Judy Garland’s version 
in the picture Foe Me and My 
Gal. It is an Edward B. Marks 
publication.
Pfc. Vernon C. Akers of the 

Marine Raider Battalion, some
where in the Pacific, is donut<>iy 
his royalties on the song, Carlson’s 
Raiders, to which he supplied the 
lyrics, to be divided equally be
tween Navy Relief and the Recre
ation Fund of his own battalion. 
Song was published by Edwin H. 
Morris & Company, Inc. and was 
recently introduced by Conrad 
Thibault on the Sunday night 
Manhattan Merry-Go-Round

The unique trumpet sole to 
St. Louis Blues which 17 year old 
trumpet star Leonard Sues played 
on the Kate Smith show a lew 
weeks ago is being published by 
W. C. Handy, writer of St. Louis.

Elmer B. Fuchs of Brooklyn who 
has done right well with his pub
lished courses which teach would- 
be swing men to play le jazz hot 
has just moved to larger and more 
centralized quarters at 335 E. 19th 
St

John O’Connor, preaidtmt of 
the songplugger» union and also 
manager of the Warock Muaic

SONGS MOST 
PLAYED ON THE AIR 
MOONLIGHT MOOD (Robblae)
I’M GETTING TIRED SO I CAN SLEEP 

(Army)
I HAD THE CRAZIEST DREAM (Brao- 

mue. Veeee, Cena)
THERE ARE SUCH THINGS (Yaokae) 
A TOUCH OF TEXAS (Seethen) 
WHY DOVT YOU FAI.L IN LOVE

WITH MET (Herma)
BRAZIL (Southern) 
MOONLIGHT BECOMES YOU (Famoee) 
ROSE ANN OF CHARING CROSS (Sha-

New York—There'« no particular point to this picture. That’s 
Harold Evans. profesMonal manager of Regent Music, looking over a 
new song with Peggy Lee, BG’« vocalist, it says here. Mission to Mos
cow is the name of the oong. But we receive too few good photos uf 
Peggy. Last one we printed only showed her limb» (which aren’t hard 
to Took at, either) and her pet spaniel, Torehy. So here’s her face this 
time. We like that, too.

poet as one of the directors of 
the Music Publishers Protective 
Association. In giving up the po
sition, O’Connor said that it 
wasn’t logical for him to be an 
official for the publishers, and 
remain the piugger’s president 
al the same time.
Charlie Warren, Mills Music 

professional manager, has left the 
music game to enlist as a Red 
Cross ambulance driver. . . . 
M.G.M. started a new Lion’s Roar 
disc-spinning show over station 
WWJ in Detroit three weeks ago.

Lew Sarnoff is the head of the 
Parade Muaic Co. which opened 
offices recently at 1564 Broad
way in New York City. The firm 
has BMI affiliations and its first 
tune, written by Michael Field

attention with its newest publica
tion, Keep ’Em Happy. Music was 
written by Jack Norberto and the 
lyrics by Hadi King. Hey, Rookie, 
all-soldier show, is rehearsing it 
for transcribed short wave broad
casts to armed forces overseas.

Album of American Cowboy 
Songs, composed by Sterling 
Sherwin, it gaining world-wide 
popularity. It was first published 
by Francis, Day A Hunter in 
London, then in Australia and 
New Zealand by Albert A Son of 
Sydney. The album was recently 
published by tanadian Music 
Sales Corp. Ltd., of Toronto. 
Sherwin, who lives in Sausalito, 
California, has been commis
sioned by his British publishers 
to write another cowboy book.
Recently introduced by Louise 

Massey on the Reveille Round-Up, 
Every Soldier Has an Angel by 
His Side, was written in honor of 
the boys in service. Many boys all 
over the world are carrying copies, 
which were given to them before 
leaving Scott Field, as good luck 
charms. It was written by Roscoe 
Barnhart and Chaw Mank and 
published by Country Music of 
Chicago.

Popular tune* from the revue 
New Facet of 1943 include New 
Shoes by June Carrol and Will 
Irwin, Love Are You Raising 
Your Head Again? by June Car-

SUNDAY
I.-00 Horace Heidt . . . from Hollywood 

Blue
I JO Sammy Kaye's Sunday Serenade . 

NBC
2:30 Blue Barren . . . Blue
7:30 Fitch Bandwagon . NBC
8:15 Ella Fitzgerald and too Four Kays

Blue
I0K» Phil Sptfalny . . 
11:1$ Blue Barron .

... CBS
11:1$ Gena Krupa 

cago . . . blue
11:30 Bob Allen . . .

Blue
11:30 Tommy Demy 

... CBS
12:00 Freddy Martin .

Hollywood . . .
I2K» Freddy Nagel .

Hotel Edison, N.Y.

Hotel Shermen, Chi-

Rouland, N.Y.

. . Palladium, LA.

. . Ambassador Hotel, 
Blue

12:15 Eddy Howard . . 
... MBS

12:30 Hal McIntyre . .
N.Y. ... CBS

12:30 Russ Morgan . .
Hotel . . . Blue

12:35 Lani McIntire . .
N.Y. . . . MBS

IO0 Horace Heidt

1:30 Gracie Barrie . . , 
. . . MBS

Trianon MBS

. Aragon, Chicago 

Commodore Hotel,

Edgewater Baach

Hotel Lexington,

Casa Manana

Blackhawk, Chicago

MONDAY

6:15 Jazz Laboratory . . . CBS
700 Fred Waring . . NBC 
9:30 Spotlight Band . . . Blue

10:30 Basin Street Chamber Music

11 JO Carme» Cavallaro
N.Y. CBS

Waldorf-Astoria,

Made a Date! by Jack B. Roeen-
. . . Blue 

11:30 Cari Ravazsa

Society

Hotel Statler, De-

Hi'ya, Chum (Where’ya From?)
Memorie Muaic Publishing Co. 

of Hollywood ia attracting much

STUDY ARRANGING 
With

OTTO CESflOA
EVERY Musician Should be Able

Complete Course One Year
CORRESPONDENCE

AT STUDIO

Are Nice by Rosenberg and 
Wainer, 1 Loved You Well 
(Well! Well!) by Mias Carrol 
and Wainer, and Hey Gal! by 
Irwin and Miss Carrol. Songs have 

been published by Edward B.
Mark*.
Add new tunes : God Bless Those 

Buddies of Mine, written by Irving 
Siegel and Al Dahle and published 
by Siegel & Dahle. . . . The Girl I 
Left Behind, written by Paul Fan- 
shon and Simon Balicer and pub
lished by S. Balicer, Music Publi
cation.

troit . . . Blue
11:30 Sonny Dunham . . Hotel New Yorker, 

N.Y. ... CBS
12:00 Jimmy Doruy . . . Hotel Pennsylvania,

N.Y. . . Blue
12:00 Gracie Barrie 

... MBS
Blackhawk. Chicago

... MBS 
12:00 Freddy Nagel 
12:00 Lou Breese , 

. - • Blue

Hotel Lineóla, N.Y.

. Trianon MBS
Chai Paree, Chicago

Weird Concert 
Uses Oxen Bells 
And Rice Bowls

New York—A weird concert was 
given a week ago at the Museum 
of Modern Art in New York, which 
brought back memories of the old 
avant-garde music days in Paris 
during the twenties. The League 
of Composers sponsored this re
cent program which was made up 
exclusively of percussion music 
with the following instruments 
used: thundersheets, automobile 
brake drums, oxen bells, anvils, 
rice bowls, rattles, tin cans and a 
buzzer.

But if you can remember back 
to the American expatriate days in 
Paris, composer George Anthiel 
put on a show that nobody will 
ever top. He wrote a composition 
called Ballet Mechanique, which 
featured a set or two of tympan! 
drums, an airplane propeller am
plified, and a dozen of electric 
player pianos. The work caused so 
much consternation at its first 
showing that rival music factions 
actually started a riot and broke 
up the concert.

Art Nodes Plans 
New Jazz Sheet

New York — The Newspaper 
Guild here has been sponsoring a 
series of jam sessions every Satur
day at their headquarters at 40 
East 40th Street. Head man is 
pianist Art Hodes, and the next 
session on February 20.

Hodes is starting a jazz rag 
with Dale Curran (who wrote the 
novel Piano In the Band). Object 
will be to inform New Yorkers 
where they can hear jazz in the 
vicinity. Entitled The Jazz Record, 
it will be issued twice a month, 
eight for one buck.
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Van Alexander.........Van Alexander 
Charles Garble (a«« 18) .Milt Britton 
Matty Mattoek................ Bob Croahy
Andy Phillipa................... Gene Krupa
Herb Quigley... .Andre Kortelaneta 
Alvino Rey.......................... Alvino Rey
John Philip Soum, in (Conductor)

Judy Brooks o WAAC
New York—Judy Brooks, in 

charge of SPA’s copyright depart
ment for the past few years, has 
joined the WAACs.

HE]
Al Warner.. 
Buddy Weed.

and many others.
MOW 

AVAILABLE!

............. Roy Fox 
Paul Wbitamaa

(Complete material)............. 8SJ»
Carnee la Madera Daaee Xr-
—»*-« (Complete material). .STANI
Coarse la Madera Comiterpelnf

(Complete material)............. 83.00
Bamtelmtes (Score)................. SIMO
AmoHeaa Sympkaay Na. 8

(Score) ......................................84.00

otto

12:30 Gay Claridge
Hotel, Chicago . 

12:30 Tommy Dorsey
. . . CBS 

12:35 Cootie Williams
MBS

1:30 Griff Williams .
Louis ... MBS

Edgewater Beach 
. Blue

Palladium, LA.

Savoy, N.Y.

Chau Hotel, St.

TUESDAY

7K» Fred Waring

7:45 Doe Reid . . .
. . . MBS

84» Johnny Presents . 
Simms . . . NBC

8:30 Horace Heidt . . .

. NBC 
CBS 
Derhler-Wallick Hotel

9:15 Griff Williams

9:30 Spotlight Band
10:15 Art Kasul . . 

MBS
10:45 Frank Sinatra .

NBC
. Chau Hotel

. . Blue 
Hotel Bismarck

. . CIS 
Hotel Dixie, N.Y.

Hotel Cleveland

Hotel Biltmore,

MBS 
11:15 George Duffy

11:30 Rey Heatherion
N.Y. . . . Blue' ENGRAVERS 

--- -- SINCE 19 0 6 ——
• WO»* OONt BYALL «»»OCtSStS • 
* ESY ^-ATES GLADLY FU.RNIS.HEO ♦ 
♦ ANY PUBLISHER OuP REFERENCE ♦ 

¿RAYNER.s
DAI HI IM ¿CO * 

7054 H IAkf ST.. CHICAGO

12:05 Abe Lyman . . 
... CBS

12:15 Eddy Howard . 
12:30 Sonny Dunham .

N.Y. ... CBS 
12:30 Freddy Martin .

Hollywood . . . 
12:35 Blue Barrar . , 

... MBS 
1:15 Cootie Williams

MBS

Hotel Lincoln, N.Y.

Aragon ... MBS 
New Yorker Hotel

. Ambatudor Hotel 
Blue
. Hotei Edison N.Y.

MBS
Hotel Dixie, N.Y.

WEDNESDAY
7:00 Fred Waring

9 00 Sammy Kaye 
9:30 Spotlight Bar 

10:00 Kay Kyser . . 
10:15 Art Kassel .

MBS

. . NBC
. . CBS
. . . NBC
. . CBS

. . . Blue
NBC
. Hotel Bismarck

11:15 Gene Krupa . .
cago . . . Blue 

11:15 Frankie Mesters 
11 JO Guy Lombardo

N.Y. ... CBS
11:30 Leu Breeu . . . 
I2K» Joe Reichman .

cago . . . MBS 
1200 Jimmy Dorsey .

N.Y. . . . Blue

Hotel Sherman, Chi-

Del Rio . . . MBS 
. Hotel Roosevelt,

Chez Paree . , Blue 
. . Palmer House Chi-

Hotel Pennsylvania,

12:30 Run Morgan . . . Edgewater Beach Ho
tel . . . Blue 

12:30 Hal McIntyre .
N.Y. ... CBS 

12.35 Abe Lyman . 
... MBS

Hotel Commode-e

Hotel Lincoln, N.Y.

Hotel Dixie, N.Y.
MBS

14» Jack McLean . . . MBS
1.30 Griff Williams . . . Chau Hotel . . 

MBS

I2J5 Blue Barro« . . . Hotel Ed ¡ton, N.Y. 
... CBS

IKK Ernie Heckzchar . . . Merk HopkilU Ha

bit Arthur Revel . . . William Penn, Pitt«- 
burgh . . . MBS

I JO George Sterna» . . . Jack Demptey'i. 
N.Y. . . . MBS

Ml DAY
P.M.
7K» Fred Waring . . . NBC
B:IS Dinah Shore . . . Gordon Jenkin« . . .

Blue
9:15 Gracie Berrio . . . Blackhawk . . . MBS 
9:30 Spotlight Band . . . Blue

10:00 Xavier Cuget . . . CBS
10:15 Art Kami . . . Hotel Bitmarck . . .

MBS
(0:45 Eddy Howard . . . Aragon . . . MBS
11:1$ Arthur Ravel . . . William Penn Hotel 

. . . MBS
11:1$ Art Jarrett . . . Syracuse Hotel, Syra

cuse, N.Y. . . . Blu«
II JO Lou Braew . . . Chai Para«, Chicago 

. . . Blu«
12:00 Joe Reichman . . . Palmer House, Chi

cago . . . MBS

AM.
12:30 Bob Allen . . . Roseland . . . Blue
12:30 Hal McIntyre . . Hotel Commodore.

N.Y. ... CBS
12:3$ Jimmy Dorsey . . . Hotel Pennsylvenie, 

N.Y. . . . MBS
IK» Blue Barron . . . Hotel Edison, N.Y. 

MBS
I JO Horace Heidt . . . Casa Manana . . . 

MBS

SATURDAY
P.M.
IK» Vincent Lopes . . . Hotel left, N.Y. 

. . . Blue
2K» Lani McIntire . . . Hotel Lexington,
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THURSDAY
7 00 Fred Werlng . 
7:15 Harry James . . 
9:00 Bing Crosby . . 
9:15 Abo Lyman .

... MBS
9:30 Spotlight Band 

10:15 Gracie Barrie .
. . . MBS

10:4$ Frank Sinatra .
11:1$ Griff Williams 

MBS
11:15 Rum Morgan . 

tel . . . Blue

. NBC 
CBS
Music Hall . . . NBC
. Hotel Lincoln, N.Y.

, Blue 
Blackhewk, Chicago

CBS
. Chau Hotel

Edgewater Beach Ho-

11:30 Carmon Cavallaro . . Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, N.Y. CBS

11:30 Gene Krupa . . . Hotel Sherman 
Blue

124» Art Kassel . . . Hotel Bismerck 
MBS

12:05 Dol Courtney . 
... CBS

12:30 Sonny Dunham .
N.Y. ... CBS

from San Francisco

. Hotel New Yorker.

Sd» Glen Gray . . . "Navy Bulletin Board” 
... MBS

5:30 Bob Allen . . . Roseland . . . Blu*
9:00 Your Hit Parade ... CBS
9:30 Spotlight Band . . . Blue

11:15 Machlto ... La Conga, N.Y. . . . 
CBS

11:15 Griff Williams . . . Chase Hotel, St. 
Louis . . . MBS

11:15 Gone Krupa . . . Hotel Sherman . . . 
Blue

II JO Aba Lyman . . . Hotel Lincoln, N.Y. 
... CBS

11:30 Ray Heatherton . . . Hotel Biltmore, 
N.Y. . . . Blue

11:30 Johnny Messner . . . Hotel McAlpin,

11-«5 Lani McIntire . . Hotel Lesington, 
N.Y. ... MBS

I2K» Freddy Martin . . . Ambassador Hotel, 
Hollywood . . . Blue

I2K» Art Kassel . . . Hotel Bismarck . . . 
MBS

A.M.
12:30 Sonny Dunham . . . Hotel Now Yorker,
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12:30 Jimmy Dorsey . . . Hotel Pennsylvania, 
N.Y. . . . Blu*

12:35 Jimmy Dorsey . . . Hotel Pennsylvania, 
N.Y. ... MBS

Id» Al Trace . . . Hotel Dixie, N.Y. . . . 
MBS

1:15 Ernie Heckscher . . . Hotel Mark Hop
kins . . . MBS

1:30 George Sterney . . . Jack Dempsey's 
... MBS

2d» Horace Heidt . . . Casa Manana . . . 
MBS
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The BEAT covers all the music 
from coast to coast.

Send for our pries« on drums, 
(toads, AVEDIS ZILDJIAN cym
bals and ADRIAN ROLLINI vibe 
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A new novelty tune rigged up in 
a kick ar > angement Saxes come 
on lightly in the intro with second

SIUIRG PIRRO!
) earn to play real Swing Piano! 
Send for free “home-«tudy” folder.

Teachkrs! Write for business offer.
AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studlot 

21 Kimball H«ll. Chicago, III
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Trumpet Player Gets Award
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Batch for a bombshell defense 
tn behalf nf «me of the principal 
defendants in tire recent fidcrnl 
marijuana invMtigation — a claim 
dial thr defendant actually was 
«forking for thr narcotic bureau, 
but was “dumped” during the de
velopment «»f the easel

Bonnie (Oh, Johnny) Baker’s 
marriage plans with Orrin Tucker 
have been scrapped. . . Bing Cros
by \ pet St Bernard wav lost in 
the fire which destroyed his house 
recently. He’ll get a puppy neph«-w 
of the pet soon, presented by 
Tommy Dorsey, to whom Bing 
gave a brother of the dog last 
year

Art Jarrett has written a musical 
remedy, dealing with the adven- 
terrs of a drafted orchestra lead- 
sr. in tollaburation with Howard 
Thorpe. . . Tha IFilliam Morris 
Agency soon trill insist that New 
fork theaters accept colored bands 
with white wets, and vice versa. . . 
After Benehe Joined and left, Har
are Heidt wived Johnny Heys to 
join, but he decided to stay with 
Bsl McIntyre.

All 52nd Street clubs in Man
hattan fired their B-girls last 
week, as the police clos«d down 
in the wake of a Mann act scandal 
that hit Swing Alley right between 
its eyes . . Ginny Maxwell, Bobby 
Byrne singer, is set to leave for 
Holly woo«i as soon an she can have 
her teeth straightened and com
plete her testa

Joe Sullivan, after signing n 
ihree year contract with the Wil
liam Morris Agency, went to Cali
fornia Io get married. . . Johnny 
“Seat” Davis will play leading man 
io Ann Corio in her nr» Mono
pain picture. Sarong Girl. . . Mro. 
Charlie Bamrl leaves for Reno 
thortly.

Tommy Dorsey and Pat Dane 
are a woosome twosome . . . and 
Edythe Wright got tossed out of 
the Palladium the other night, 
when she sneaked in the back 
door wearing slacks, whicb are 
taboo . . Alvino Rey may follow 
TD into the Palladium -or take up 
the offer of the Hotel Pennsylvania 
in Nyork.

Bert Lamarr, former Raymond 
Scott trumpeter, got a medical dis
charge from the service following 
an attack of pneumonia. . . A 
member of the Massachusctls legis
lature her filed a bill which would 
tlose ail liquor establishments in

within a two mile radius of the 
•tale house. Thal uould save ■ 
number of important Brantaun 
¡poh.

Kei. Hopkins, hubby of Ramona 
and fonnei arranger for White
man and Kosty, now with the 
coast guard baud at Curti « Bay, 
vhere Bill Schallet« leads the 
dance band every Friday night on 
the Blue. . . Puddy Smith, wooed 
Aimultaneoualy a year ago by 
two band manager» (Burton and 
Egan), is the bride of Duncan 
Stuart, an artist.

Sneak thief took Jack Archer, 
manager of the Herman Herd, for 
•500 in cash—from his hotel room 
hi Button. . . Mel Powell, former 
Mier with BG «nd Raymond Scott, 
au had his name changed legalb. 
(rani Mel Epstein—wants Io get 
bi» mail addressed as Powell when 
he joins one of Captain Miller’s 
«rmy kind».

Yvonne of the King Sisters, who 
will follow sister Alyce in that 
mama dept come August, designed 
coBtumia for the quartet in the 
Universal picture, Cross Your 
Pinyerts, and had them accepted 
by Vara West, official studio cos
tumer, with enthusiasm. . . Prei-

»; on the MGM movie. Right 
About Face, give Lena Horne top 
bluing uftei Kay Kyser. . . Noei 
Toy, Chinese strip-teaser, whose 
<eiis wert* safety-pinned by Go- 
Umm edicts, plans to blossom out 
M ivadei of a conga band Baek 
to the bumps, eh?

New York—Bobby Hackett, -elected with Roy Eldridge and Ziggy 
I Iman as thr trumpet section •«( the aD-star band in Down Heat’s sixth 
annual band poll, receives his award from Mike Levin, New York 
editor, on thr NB(. I B< -hortwave radio show, En rything Goes. Wh- 
nesaet, left to right, are Marie Green, comic Gurry Moore, Rob him
self, tenor Brad Reynolds, musiemaster Irving Miller and the Mix.

Hi#

TQM

Three of the tunes from the new 
l’ai amount pix which stars Cros
by, Hope and eighty-five other cin
ema biggies. Hit the Road is a 
medium bounce tune und in the 
rep« at choruses Weirick has fixed 
it so the sax figures in the top line 
fit in with the muted b> ass figures 
on the bottom line which makes 
for a nice background effect be
hind the male vocal. The special is 
a romp ensemble or optional girl 
vocal with a tenor bridge. Sharp 
is another bouncer and features a 
couple of well voiced split brace 
choruses, a nice interlude before 
the special and a cleverly orches
trated special which features some 
interesting reed work. Black Mag
ic, the most popular of the three 
at this writing is a smooth ballad 
with a specially orchestrated first 
choiuu leading off with tenor 
backed by a rolling unison clarinet 
figure and cut muted brass. Reeds 
take in unison at B and tenor 
takes it out. Solo trumpet takes 
the lead in the chorus at G in 
front of sax figures which develop 
into a reed lead. The last is legato 
ensemble. All tune«, were written 
by Johnny Mercer and Harold 
Arlen.

What Makes Sammy Run

A Jimmy Dorsey instrumental 
and record arrangement written 
and scored by his former boy, 
Toots. In the rather lengthy intro 
saxes play a heavy bass figure 
with brass entering in alternate 
measures, all to the accompani
ment of a tom-tom beat. The first 
chorus ut R is brilliant ensemble 
and there is more echoing between 
brass and «axes at C. At E comes 
a new phase of the arrangement— 
a legato melody somewhat reminis
cent of that in Benny Rides Again. 
The ««nsemble swing starts in 
again at G and continues to a 
solid finish. Good J.D. stuff.

Slender, Tender and Tall

trumpet on top which culminates 
with a unison lick. In the repeat 
chorus« s brass lead off in front of 
:omc simple sax figure* and re
linquish the lead to the reeds at 
the bridge Saxe« get number two 
and afte* the second ending tenor 
get« a half chorus with «msi mble 
in support. The short last chorus 
takes it out with a beat.

Three Dreamt

Mason tops this moderately slow 
bounce tune with one of his typi
cally good intros which leads 
gracefully into the first of the re- 
I>eat choruses. First alto changes 
to clary after the second ending 
and then joins the saxes in back
ground figures behind a chorus 
split betwwn muted brash and 
trombone nolo with a tenor rcleavis. 
The final chorus is rhythmically 
arranged.

With No Man of My Own

Latin specialist, Andre, who has 
done the stocks on most of the 
new Isham Joni s tunes continues 
with this slow blues opus. After 
the introduction and repeat chor
uses, ri*eds, with clarinet on top, 
l«*ad off in the special with muffled 
brass figures filling in the cracks. 
Unison lower register brass get 
the bridge and the brief last chor
us far ensemble.

ALSO RECOMMENDED
Victory, Pub. by Timberland, 

Arr. by Sgt Jack Rosenberger.
Volvere, Pub. by Robbins of 

Cuba, Arr. by George Cole.
Flower of ihnen, Pub. by Rob

bins, Arr. by Jack Mason.
The Message Cm Through, Pub.

by Feist, Arr. by Jack Mason.
Him Bam Boom, Pub by Rob

bins, Arr. by Paul Weirick.
Keep ’Em Hippy , Pub. by Mem

orie, Arr. by Lou HaJmy.
Wy Land and My Music, Pub. by 

Melrose, Arr. by Don Walker.

White Wa*

MUSICAL PROUUCTS

Slaps Musso
Conductor Arturo Toscanini 

look a sharp crack at the Axis 
during one uf hi- recent NBC 
broadcu-i-. The program fea
tured Verdi’s Hymn of the Na
tions. which waa written by the 
Italian composer to celebrate 
hie country’« successful revolt 
again«! Austrian rule. Toscanini 
look the liberty of changing the 
phrase. “Italy, My Country” to 
“Italy. Betrayed” in thr music’s 
text to let Benito snd thi- boys 
know what he thought of their 
high-pressure ruling tactics.

Les Brown Has 
Double Click in

YoungTubber 
Visits Old Pals 
In Davenport

Davenport, Iowa—The Tri-Cities 
famous hide -beater, Louie Belson, 
home (or a few days vacation be
fore leaving for the west coast 
with the Benny Goodman. Louie 
was A gueet of his ex boss, Jack 
Manthey, at the President’s Ball 
at the LeClaire hotel, Moline, Ill.

The Hal Wiese and Kenny Pirr- 
man bands are to share the band
stand at the Coliseum during the 
month of February, but present 
plans indicate that Maurie Bruck- 
tnann’s popular musickers will be 
brought back as “house band” in 
March.

Service Men Visit
Pianist and urranger Joe 

Stroehle, tab man Johnny Wing, 
and Sgt. Wibbey Fisher, tram and 
vocal star, were recently home 
from the army on short furloughs 
and trumpet« r Dick Boltz was also 
home from G eat Lakes

Walter Fuller, trumpet star and 
vocalist of the old Earl Hines 
band, has a «mall colored combo at 
the Buvett* Night Club, acrosi, the 
river, in Rock Island. Fine jive.

Small Chatter
Elmer Olsvn’g four piece combo 

back at the Moline Turner Society 
clubrooms for their second year. 
. . . Bob l.uodell Foursome dishing 
up ilting melodies at the Fort 
Grillo, in Rock Island. . . . Earl 
Bruckman» recently replaced Don 
Struve on tub» in tn< Maurie 
Bruckmann rhythm section. . . . 
Scat singer and tub num Jack 
Blair now furnishing rhythm kicks 
in Jack Munthey’s ork. . . . The 
music of Jack Willett, featuring 
the voice of Janet Brown, was the 
highlight of the President’s Ball 
at the Fort Armstrong Hotel in 
Rock Island. ... It looks like Lyle 
Nickle, former tram man of the 
recently folded Al Bauman hand 
will become a permanent fixture in 
the Hal Wiese brass section.

—Joe Pit

St. Louis—To the puople hear
ing Les Brown’n band at Tam 
Town last west, hie is the best 
dance band heard around here 
lately. To the people who heard 
him at the Ambassador theater the 
other week, his in rhe best show 
band heard «round hi re lately To 
real cat«, and those who kno’v that 
Brown’s band is one if the coun
try’s best-selling bands on pliono- 
graph waxes, that band is THR 
BAND.

RequeM the Stomp
Brown’s band originated at 

Duke University, and topped 
all records, figuratively syiukmg. 
when his recording of Joltm' Joe 
DiMaggio showed a sale of 50,000 
records on the day it eras released. 
Willie Rowland, at the piano, Ro
berta Lee, vocalist, und Jimmy 
Zito, trumpet, share the spot-lite 
vitb. loll. Bmm, and a popuia' re
quest number hns been hw Three- 
quarter Stomp.

For thos” people leaning toward 
the long-hair variety of nnuic we 
just heard Andre Km-telanetz, aa 
guest conductor of our St. Louie 
Symphony Orchestra for an eve
ning acting for Vladimir Golsch- 
mann. Then, too, Porgy and Been 
gave ns our share nf George 
Gershwin’s tunes. This goes for 
the Opera House and Romberg.

Ted Lewis Going Strong
Midshipman John E. Nuekuin, 

now student in the naval training 
school nt Columbia U. appeared on 
Major Bowi's1 umateur hour in 
New York the other week ... he 
« a St Louin trumpet man, and 

had hid own band here while at 
St. Louis U. . . . Ted Lewis is still 
going strong at our Hi-Hat. looks 
like he will never lose his popu
larity. . . . Maxin«* Tappan, -al- 
.ut, formerly with Ray Noble’s 
band, ia teamed with Ed Rogei, a 
pianist at the Circus Snack Bar 
of the Foii'tt Park hotel.

Avis Mill, piano, und Angel 
King handle th«* > ntcrtainment at 
the Gatesworth’s Walnut Room.... 
Th« band at the Merry-Go-Round 
at the Park Plaza Hotel features 
Maurino McCormick at her organ, 
and the only lively feature of the 
band is furnished by Wallace Leh
man and his bass fiddle . . . it ia 
not their fault, because Hany 
Smith, piano, Jane Foley, violin, 
and Co nie Clark, tn<- vocidist. can 
ride with the best of them, if the 
management would life the bars.

- K alt ReUer

Pianist Plans 
OneManTour

New York--Pvt. Ray Barr, for
mer Carl Hoff pianist, now at 
Camp Meade in Maryland, has 
been assigned to special tervice 
duty md will travel abroad to en
tertain the troops.

Plans call for Barr to bring 
along u couple >f small pianos and 
a batch uf instruments set them 
up romewhere behind the lines and 
th« n ask liny musicians in the 
trenches to step out for a few 
minutes of jam,

A grisn miuieal rumcidenre 
took place iu England during a 
recent air-raid. The band fas aa 
East Anglican town was rehears
ing a new tune, called From 
Alert to All Clear, just as the 
raid began, and each time the 
musicians came to the part of 
the score where the lyrics called 
for: “bomb exploded” terrific 
unit very real boom« could be 
hoard just outside the rehearsal 
hall.

Pkose be a Ci ani<
The fussier you art*, the better for us. 
. . . Because we overhaul instruments 
expressly for well-informed fastidious 
professional musicians If that de
scription fits you . . . have your re
pairing done by LEO COOPER Musi
cal Instrument Service. . . . Discern
ing friends will cheer your choice too. 
. . . LEO COOPER has been a name 
of character since 1920.
P.S. And LEO COOPER is a crank! 
The musicians with ambitions say

LEO COOPER 
Musical Instrument Service 
219 South Wabash Avenue 

Telephone WABash 9522 
Chicago, Illinois
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he has learned to call home, Sgt. Arnold Marholin

circles. Vincentspots in

nated

Pvt. (f.c.) Chas. Giuri, Cpl.

then itcently on leave. Don Ho]

Blake Sewell at

ElUni

Band at Jefferson Barracks
'Not Posed, Just Happened!'

Baliii

The name Ramaglia here means 
a lot of fine music. The Ramaglia 
brothers, numbering four, have for 
many years held some of the top

After having pulled himself disconsolately from the depths 
of a sticky North African foxhole and hied himself to the pup

her 1, 1942) of Down Beat 
Claced neatly beside his mess 

it. He couldn't wait to peruse 
the paper and then to drop a 
note to Sarj.

Levinson, Pvt. Joe Castorina,

The new 
made u
Johnny 
Quinn, d

Ont 
and n

some time, 
the Ritz.

comb hotel ia St. Joseph, Mich.; Pvt. Rube Imniugt-r of Siou* Chy, 
lows, jass fiddle and tenor sax; Pvt. Bob Thompson of Mount Vemaia, 
Ky^ former We«tern Kentucky State college band, tenor and clary | 
Pvt. Joe McCrea of Saginaw, Mich,, tenor and clary- Back row. CpL 
Al Harmon of Cincinnati, from the Beverly All-Twin band, baaai 
Tech. Sgt. Bob Young of San Antonio, playril the Club Lido in Loa 
Angeles and the Brown Derby in Minneapolis, drama; CpL Roger 
Harmon of Cincinnati. also a Beverly All-Twin veu guitar; Glow 
Parker of Yakima, Wasb^ had his own band in Spokane, vocal* and 
guitar. Pianist: Pfr Ben Falber of Terre Haute, worked with Mark 
RuMeU’* band out of Chicago.

New York—Joe Marsala recent
ly reorganised his sixteen -piece 
band and ia doing the Shribman 
tour through thr New England 
states. Tony F 

career, I 
him a e 
tonio Pii

Th« I 
actually 
ure-driv

is composed of lads in the radio 
tshoai and ia m the informal side 
pletying in the ossce s»ank formal
ity of tha Stevens hotel dissing 
room, non a U. S. army mess haU 
(what a hrmgd.mn}.

Daw Houser, ex Oakland (Calif.) 
scribe for the Beat is now one of 
those boys in khaki. Ditto another 
Boat charart*' from the other side 
of the esuntry. Pvt Al Grossman 
of Rochester, N. Y. Pvt Al is 
stationed at th< 1052nd Basic Fly
ing Schoo) Squadron. Randolph 
Field, Texas As to Dave, only 
FDR and the Houser commanding 
officer know where he is as of this 
writing. He doesn’t dateline let-

ing and heading a new army band? 
Well, he is.

Pot. Herb Caen, first men of 
gossip for San Frans isco’s famod 
Chronicle and now one of Unde 
Sammy’s beat redie mechanics, is 
screamsnp hut loud rh^ul thr Str 
eons Hotel army band . . . and

Three time« the captain hac re
turned to hi* civvy home without 
a word 1» authorities. Three time* 
he bae been forgiven. Captain 
Morits’ capacity in the band is 
unusual, to say the least. The cap
tain waves a musical baton which

A usti 
clarín 
ton ii 
Geodi 
exceli' 
indica

His 
snd h

Hart! 
Fields’ 
theater 
nisi wai 
for the 
took ovt

"This ia the riost uphep place 
in the world, Sarj. If it weren’t 
for the occasional arrivals of my 
favorite music paper, Down Beat, 
and for the fine short wave jive 
programi from the states, I would 
have a decided urge to blow my 
musical brains out.”

Cuplain Von St. Monlr ol the 
Gardner Field Band, we are teddi- 
bly soddy to report, is having men
tal delusions to the extent that 
army higher ups have found rea- 
aon lo forgive hi« going AWOL to 
Taft, California, three time« from

Morris Libby, trumpets; Cpl. Louis 
Counihan, Pvt. William Robertson, 
Pvt. Woody Sherman, trams; Sgt. 
John Ficarrotta, bass; Cpl Jack 
Seery, drum«, Cpl. Frank Stanco, 
piano; Pvt. Bob Lowden, arranger 
and trumpet. Vocals, Uncle Jack 
and Howard DuLany (Cpl.), ex of 
Gene Krupa fame. Pvt. limy Re
na rd y, former concert violinist, is 
also associated with the band in 
solo capacity.

jive from the Tea Dansant com
bs» at Gardner Field has say that 
the boys got tired of going out 
end playing bond rallie» for all 
and sundry and decisled to stay at 
home and play • bond »ally for 
ihrntdoi Thr boys roM» boosted 
the amount of pay they were al
ready putting ints» tear bonds and 
thr-fr- still bragging «ser the 
$2^00 bond that Prt. Roy Frank- 
•un bought

Only trouble is that the boys 
keep grilling him to find out which 
nearby bank he robbed They’d like 
to stash that kind of cash them
selves. All kidding aside, though, 
hats off to Pvt. Frankson, he has 
opened his own second front . . . 
one on the personal side by de
voting himself to the army, and 
one on the financial side with war 
bonds. And after all, we army 
characters, even up to the gioriou 
rank of Sarj, know what it means 
to keep those bonds flowing.

Incidentally, the Gardncritm are
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Stan Wood, now playing at the 
Auditorium lost his ace pianist-ar
ranger Johnny Gallant to the 
R.C.A F Reid McLeod has re
placed him.

Lieutenant Ron Rutherford 
R.C.N.V.R., former sax-leader of 
the Stardusters, was in town re-

Montrral, Canada—The Belmont 
Buffet, a ri? dance rendezvous in 
the north of the town is featuring 
a solid cornlx every week end. 
Clarinetist Freddy Biondi leads 
the group and ha» Roland Verdon 
on drums and vocals, Rene Decane, 
alto; Lucien Gerard, piano; ana 
Tony Dickson on bass.

five-Piece Combo 
Keeps Montreal 
Buffet Leaping

Ramaglia, alto sax-clary, 1s pres
ently playing first chair with 
Johnny (drums) Talbot un a win
ter ski location job in the Lapointe 
hotel at St. Jerome.

Brother Domenique, also first 
alto-clary is 'rith Harry Luzi and 
his band at thr elub Savoy. Arthur 
Ramaglia is holding down first 
trumpet chair with Don Turner on 
the Not mandie roof of the Mount 
Roy al hotel, and Mike, youngest of 
the brothers, plays solo clarinet in 
the DD 4 military band.

Their father war formerly solo 
clarinetist with thi Grenadier 
Guards band here.

it, loo. They’re playing more 
knocked out nuaaic thiui half of 
the dwy bawd* in the field.

That’s taps for this Ravings at 
Reveille and. as usual. Sari is on 
the acrear for mon mail from 
any and all of you wherever you 
may be. Remember that a lot of 
your ex bandpals are in the army 
too *nd they're interested in what 
you’re king, what your camp 
band’s like and all of that. And 
after all, Sarj can’t cover the 
whole front, especially since his 
G.I. bobsled broke u runner. Okay, 
amigo, play reveille.

Radio Director Weds
Miss France! Carden of Eliza

beth, N. J. and Lieut. Perry Laf
ferty of Spokane were married 
recently in that city. Preceding his 
enlistment, Lieut Lafferty was a 
radio producer-director for CBS in 
New York. Mrs. Lafferty has had 
several leading loles for CBS dur
ing the past few years Lieut. 
I^afferty is stationed at the Spo
kane Army Air Depot, Galena, 
Wash, and th«- newlyweds are re
siding at 526 East Sinto Street. 
Spokane.

Barry Wood Nixes 
All-time Hit Parade

New York—Barry Wood, who 
was replaced on the February fl 
CBS Hst Parade by Frank Sinatra, 
turned down his cigaret sponsor’s 
offer of doing the vocal work un 
the new program AU-Time HU 
Parade which got its initial airing 
three nights ago over NBC. Wood 
felt that the material which ha 
would have to use on the new show 
was not of top quality and, any
way, he’d been doing HU Pared» 
for several years and eould Htand 
a change. He plans to do freelance 
radio and theatc date*.

Jerry Wayne, who has recorded 
for Beacon records, will take over 
Wood’s vocal duties on the Alb 
Time Hit Parade.

Staff Sgl. Jack Leonard’* 1229th 
Reception Center owtfil there. Staff 
Sgt. (Smilin’) Jack’s eombo 1« m 
busy a* a K.P. atoope after Thank*. 
giving chow. The ork beau out a 
nightly «ariety ahow at rec hall, 
four radio broadeaau a weak, «me 
the Mutual network This is Fsnt 
Dix ahow, beside* «aaorletl Fort 
dance*. USO affairs, bond rallies

trumpeter (brother of Len), front
ing his band at the Central Y 
every Saturday . . . Eddy Bab
bage, bassist with the Hopkins 
band, has joined the JLC.O.Ck but 
will remain with the band for

and all stuff Uke that there.
Personnel of the combo is, for 

the records, as follows, Cpl. Wm. 
Shine, Cpl. Landerman, Cpl. Sam

io fastened to hi* fur lined pos
terior. Oh, we neglected to men
tion that I opts in Von St. Morits 

' is Gardner’» latest ma«col a St- 
Bernard dog. who former!} was 
owned by reeidenU of Taft, Cali
fornia, and it i« to their home 
that hr keep» returning

Did Sarj mention the fact that 
Pfc. Joe Bushkin, the piano wiz
ard, is now putting nia brown 
G.I. shoes under a bunk at Doug
las, Arizona, where he is urganiz-

nmonpl the South Pacific isles and, 
while there, dug a neat n««nb«' in 
Unit 520 of the Marines (who 
have landed and have the band 
well in hand). The outfit ■• kind 
of a Miller style group with four 
•axe» and u clary lead, four trum
pet*, two tram«, piano, gitbox and 
hide«. Only name we guthered in 
lb« combo wa« that of 4 orp. B. L. 
I«inwebel, member of local 494, 
Southbridge, M*»«

Gee. thanks, fellow’s, to all of 
you guys in ull of th« services for 
your many letters of thanks to 
Down Beat foi the special, one 
dollar off, price to service men for 
a Beat subscription. Sarj knows 
how much you characters enjoy 
keeping up on the jive and we’re 
glad to see your approval of our 
rate.

Corporal Charles Carpenter, who 
wrote You t an Depend on Me and 
piloted Earl Hines when he wn» in 
dmisss, is stationed at Hiwlquar- 
ters Detar hmesst, 9th Quarter masts'r 
Training Regiment, Camp Lee, Fa. 
Bsrsides being a rlerk at regimental 
headquarters, Charlie is writing, 
produr ing and announcing the bi
monthly regimental radio show, 
stssd at the present time is also 
producing a stage show to cele
brate the »erttnd anssicersery of 
the regiment’s swtive srar duties, 
which wUl be pmeuted on Febru
ary 19th

Pvt. Freddie Jefferson, ex-Stuff 
Smith pianist, is playing in th« 
9th Regiment’s dance band at 
Camp Lev, Va. . . . Company 54 
,.ut^ at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station has sent in word 
that they have it talented guy in 
their midst Their letter neglected 
to mention his name, hut, anyway, 
he’s a song-writer and has written 
two tunes which they think are 
terrific. Songs ate called It’s Sum
mer Again and When ths Sun 
Sink,» Low. . . . Jimmy Spitalny, 
bandleader son of Maurice and 
nephew of Phil Spitalny, both 
bandleaders, is in the army air 
force.

Received a «pecial communique 
from Cpl Jack Landermaa at Fort

y"SARj
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ArmyManFinds 
Texas Jazzman

Corporal Karla Touts 
I9-Year-Old Clarinet 
Player and Leader

by CpI. Miltoe Korle
One of the most popular bands 

and maestri in and around the en
virons of Texas University and 
Austin, Texas, is the 18-year-old 
clarinet whiz, Peyton Parks. Pey
ton is a lover of the Shaw and 
Goodman school of clarinet. His 
excellent effort on the stick clearly 
indicates this.

His home was formerly in Dallas 
and he is currently living in Aus
tin. His band of thirteen origi
nated in Austin this year. Since 
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then it has been doing mostly eol- 
»e one niters and various USO 

airs in Austin And with a pre
mium on dance bands in the ‘lone 
■tar state,’ his bookings have kept 
him busy every week.

Featured with Peyton Parks 
crew ia vocalist Billie Wesson— 
a 17-year-youngater who haa the 
makings of a swell singer in time 
to come Another standout ia pi
anist Jimmy Grove. Worthy of 
mention ia bassman John Turpin.

If the draft doesn’t catch up 
with the Parka crew, this should 
be the leader and band that will 
create the big talk down thar* in 
Texas.

Tony Pastor's 
Name is Legal

Hartford, Conn. — When Shep 
Fields’ orchestra played the State 
theater recently, nia regular pia- 
niat waa out; ill. Hal Kolb, pianist 
for the local Bob Halprin band, 
took over.

In Middletown, Conn., where 
Tony Pastor began his musical 
career, the superior court granted 
him a change of name, from An
tonio Piatritto to Pastor.

The first spot around hero to 
actually close up due to the pleas
ure-driving ban, waa the Red Quill, 
making Boo Tampkin’a seven piece 
group look for work, in town. . . . 
The new trio at Johnny Mack’s ia 
made up of Sal lerna, tenor; 
Johnny Spineti, guitar; and Billy 
Quinn, drums. —Hei Lowry

BRRD 
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REUIEIDS

works, ia probably beat known__  
thia Pavanne. It haa been per
formed by danee banda, radio or- 
cheatraa, and symphony orchestras 
alike, and regardless of ensemble 
is a delightful novelty. The band
arrangement follows very closely 
the original Morton Gould instru
mentation, and preserves the light, 
delicate, quality for which the 
composition ia so well liked. The 
introductory bass pattern for Bsn.- 
B. Clar. has been altered so that it 
could be cued for Tuba and Bar. 
Sax. However, if a Ban. or B. Clar. 
ia available, I auggest that their 
parts be changed ao that the pat
tern ia the aame as in the original 
orchestration. This ia easily done 
by having the third note in each 
bar (Bb) from the beginning to 
letter (B) played one octave high
er than is written. This revision 
should also be made four bars be- 

। fore (C) and through to (D), and 
.two bare before (J) through to 
the end. Other than these pas
sages, the arrangement is a splen
did transcription for band. All 
fthrasinga and dynamics are clear- 
y marked and the arrangement is 

well cued. If performed lightly 
and in a bright tempo the result ia

Chicago—Varnageno Wilk« 
strom (top) and Dorathea 
Woerthwein, candidates for the 
WAVES drum and bugle corps, 
were giseo audition» by Phil 
Spitalny during the engagement 
of his all-giri orchestra last 
month at the Otieagt» theater. 
If they pass other requirements 
as successfully, the gals will join 
the corps.
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eharming novelty for band. 
tavo atze)

This arrangement will prove a 
welcome addition to the library of 
any band. It ia one of the moat 
popular of all standard» and lenda 
itself to band treatment. Thia ar
rangement to a aimpie statement 
that presents no technical difficul- 
tiea and sounds very effective. The 
homa, baritones, and wood blocks 
set the character in the introduc
tion. The trumpeta enter at (A), 
with a baritone obbligato and high 
woodwind figures. A ahort vamp 
at (B) precedes all the low wood- 
winda on the melody in an effective 
register for ahading. At (C) there 
ia a contrasting preaentation of the 
melody with high wind and hrasarw 
alternating on ahort paaaagea. The 
trumpeta again have the lead at 
(D)r gradually building to a tutti 
scoring at (E), where the lat trpL 
sustains a high note, while the 
rest of the brasses sound the mel
ody. Before the ending there ia a 
long D.S. that may be eliminated 
if desired. (octavo size)

Paul Yoder is responsible for 
the warm, full bodied arrangement 
of this, the hit number from Or
chestra Wives, and the result is 
very satisfactory. The intro ia full 
and leada to the chorua at (A) 
scored for trumpets with a bari
tone counter melody. The release, 
at (B), is for solo cornet with a 
trombone and low reed background. 
The chorus finishes with full band. 
A quick modulation leads to the 
release at (C) with the cornets 
and saxes on the melody and a 
background of heavy chords for 
horns and trombonea. Played at a 
alow tempo and in a salon style, 
thia arrangement is very effective. 
(lyre ata«)

I Marine Wins |

Clifton, N. J. — During Ms 
nearly three years in the marine 
corps, Cpi. Elio L. Mancini never 
has missed a copy of Down Beat. 
This lovely creature, Mary Miles, 
vocalist with the Duke Collins

Alan's Stage Debut
Jfew York—Alan Courtney, diac

spinner, just closed a week-end at 
the Windsor theater here. He did 
great business. Also on the bill 
were a John Kirby and a Mias 
Ella Fitzgerald. Courtney’a au- 
perior musical ability and light 
patter carried the boffo show, how
ever. His WOV record shows con
tinued from hia dreasing room by 
means of portable turntables, tele
phone lines, and harried assistant 
Lea Walters.

Pastor Crew 
Breaks It Up 
In Roanoke

Roanoke, Va. — Tony Pastor 
played some terrific shows on his 
theater date hero recently. Even 
with a newly paatorized crew, it 
was hard to find much difference 
between it and hia old outfit of 
pro-war vintage. The Paator ork’s 
showmanship, plus the usual stand
outs; Johnny Morris and ehicklet 
Marcia Rice, brought in most of 
the awing following left in tows.

Kenny Fulcher, trumpet, has 
pulled away from his recently 
formed band and migrated to 
Washington. The outfit was taken 
over by the first alto man, Ed 
Cassidy, who is now trying to 
land the WDBJ staff spot.

Jack Saunders, trumpet-leader, 
is thia town’a latest candidate for 
one of the army’s bugle corps. Hs 
left only a few weeks after Stea 
Robertson, piano-organ; and Gene 
Jones, who led hia own outfit, had 
joined the service. Gene beats akins 
and is a brother of Slick Jones, 
now with Stuff Smith, and also • 
cousin of Jo Jones, who is with 
the Count.

Cruthard Paint Painter, holder 
of a private pilot license, can fly 
an airplane almoat aa well aa he 
playa trombone, but he couldn’t 
quite make it into the air corps. 
So Paint tucked hia horn and went 
into the army aa alternative, which 
leevee just ebout no really fine 
tram man in town.

Warren Cowbell Klienvell to now 
playing with a tab show five 
piecer on the road.

Newkirk,

Boys in Baltimore Bash

Baltimore Tommy Ikomas sent us this photo of a group of eoast 
Curtis Bay, involved in a light hash at the Stafford 

Left to right: Nick Craeuinoin, alto and elary; Tommy himself;

□ $3 Ore Yw (24 huos)



bauer and Paul Whiteman as well

them
shoulder» Big Sid Catlett,

heads

When the Steam Was
Really on the Beam

my Dorsey, Pete Candoli,
Larry Brooks, trumpets, und Den-WHERE IS?

The Original McKinney s Cotton Pickers

WE FOUND

Los Ang« les— Three former Hay 
McKinley' sidemen, now with Toro-

New 1
•-sue yoi

HOT BOX-FEATURES

fine combo including

Peoria, Ill.—Boy d Atkins is now 
in his eighth n.onth at the Faust 
Club on an original two-week con
tract. Boyd, ii Chicago favorite, 
having played long engagements 
at Dave’s Cafe and the Plantation,

Jazz, gave gala concerts in the symphony halle of New York

which proved to be a line and mellow edition as well as a
and Boston. J ta» magazine issued an Eiling ionia number

Taken just before the band broke up this »hot 
«hows thr original McKinney's Cotton Picker» at 
Collins Park, Baltimore, in 1934. Ix’fl to right: 
Prince Robinson, tenor and clary; Roy Eldridge, 
trumpet; Clyde Hart, piano; Joe Eldridge, allo;

Benny Richardson, alto and clary; William McClure 
bass; Eli Robinson, trombone; Billy Bowen, alto and 
local; Albert Gibson. Irumpel und arranger; Buddy 
Lee, trumpet, and Edward Cuffee, trombone. Cuba 
Austin, drums, is squatting in front.

cretion 
ture tl 
turned

Thomae Stovall, piano. Hobart 
Dodson, trumpet, and Otha (Son
ny) Allen, drums. Boyd play.- alto 
sax and clarinet.

“We’re merely supplying him with 
a rpot where hie music won’t be 
annoying to our guest;."

This, said Barrows, the band
leader, is not only from hunger, it 
>s libel. A hearing wa.- set for a 
Jersey supreme court at press 
time to determine whithei or not 
Barrows is right and to the tune 
of $250,000, which is not tin, nor 
coal-dust, either.

bassist, is now wit'i Goodman.
McKinley would like to have it 

known that his recent attempt W 
join the marines with his hand 
as a unit was not merely for en
tertainment purposes and non
combatant service. There’s no suck 
thing in the marines, he says.

New York—Hank D’Amico, who 
recently joined Benny Goodman 
on alte sax, has beei replaced by 
Lenny Kaye, formerly with Van 
Alexander.

drummer with Teddy Wilson st 
Uptown Cafe Society! Think 
thut’* padding? You ain't no
where, chum! We «aw him lift 
a pal out of a scuffle with one 
arm. But when he takes a chorus 
with tympani hammers, it’s just 
an soft and delicate! Amaxing!

AUSTIN »Yill, l«>Mr .A. U.<lar
FRANK Da VOL, aax, formerly with 

Grp Oiara
JOHNNY DRAKE; mm, formerly with 

Eddy Duehie
CHARLES DÖRNBERG, former erk.

trombone player who ha- become a glass blower. He is Lew 
Shatel of East Orange, N. J. Lew says he has a bum mouth
piece and a very sticky slide and that he finds it almost 
impossible to perform a coordination of the right hand 
working the •■Iide and thr lungs 
pumping the air. Lew uske my

something terrible and on top of 
that, when playing the cymbals, 
they start ringing. Well, the idea 
of pile driving rim shots is to cut 
through the orchestra, so don’t 
worry about them, and us for the 
cymbals ringing, some of the ring 
can be cut down by playing near 
the cup of the cymbal, but if this 
doesn’t help, it is most likely be
cause the cymbals are too thin 
a no were not meant for bounce 
stick work. If this is the case, get 
a heavier cymbal for the bounce 
work and use the thinner cymbals 
for crashes, etc.

New angle to thr nite-club 
business: New York’* Cafe So
ciety* have both an uptown and 
a downtown place, each of whieh 
i« closed one night a week. On 
Sundays, when disappointed 
night-clubbers show at the Up-

her chai 
ting a ju 
the oth< 
Spivak's 
nell, Di 
Gayion. 
ocular «

Cafe Society 
Pays Freight

New York—You may have seen a recent Broadway show 
called Beat the Band, which had for its climax a tune called 
The Steam fs on the Beam. played in the boiler room of a 
hotel. At the time of the show, the idea of a band being 
relegated Io the cellar of a hotel because the manager of the 
spot and the bandleader didn’t^--------------------------------------------
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(Piano in the Band) are at work 
on a new news magazine for jazr 
listeners. It will feature a record 
changer whereby the trading and 
buying of jazz classics on wax 
will be facilitated. Address the 
Jazz Record, 236 W’est 10th St., 
New York. Copies will sell for 
fifteen cents each

Joe CampbeU is back actively 
collecting at 78 East Elm St., Chi
cago. He is n-iw working for the 
United Air Lines

Charles Seegar, Decca blues pia
nist is now playing at the Golden 
Dome in Chicago on the North 
Side.

According to the English Melody 
Maker Muggsy Spanier is featured 
on Seger Ellis’ It’s u Lout ome 
Old Town and My Lore for Foil 
«’¡th Jimmy Dorsey and Rube 
Bloom.

Collector'» Catalogue: Bob Jen
gen. 417 McDonald Rd., Oakdale, 
Norfolk, Va. Interested in Tesch, 
Tram, Condon, Goodman and Lu 
Watters Jack Games, Jr., 811 
Sunnyside Ave., Chicago. Collects 
Chicago Style, Coleman Hawkins, 
Bud Freeman, Count Basie, Bix 
and Bunny Berigan.

Groum 
usual 
ors ke« 
ties in 
crowds

Most 
of the 
Meyer’ 
set to 
of Fe> 
noon aclaimed by (inn include Jane 

Froman. the King's Jenter», Fats 
Waller und the Mill- Brother», to 
mention a few. Sylvia started her 
career with the Ace Brigode 
band, developed her style on 
radio station WLW, now is fea
tured on WCKY, the Columbia 
outlet. Maurice Seymoui Photo.

town spot, the management 
£ve» them a free «ab ride to 

ife Downtown, while on Mon
days, when Downtown is shut 
up. the ride ■* reversed. If you 
think that isn't a smart move in 
these day* of taxi-cab bans ind 
slushy eastern weather, then go 
stand with your face toward thr 
wall. So far, from 50 io 80 cue 
tomer» have taken advantage of 
the offer, which ro*la the Cafe 
about a dollar a ride.

Bix Discography compiled 
Hot Box for Down Beat 
years ago.
Hodes and Dale Curran

gel along, seemed over-farcical 
to a lot of critics.

What a lot of people don’t know 
is that the ccene actually took 
place in real life. The real band 
belongs to Charlie Barrows and he 
and his boys »-pent a long, long 
time playing in tht boiler room of 
N. J.’s Berkeley Carteret Hotel.

The trouble began when the ho 
tel complained about the quality of 
Barrow’i band and tried to write 
off its contract. The band refused, 
insisting that a contract was a 
contract und nuts to you. Ques
tioned by the press about keeping 
Barrow’s boyi- in th« coal-bin, a 
spokesman for the hotel said

VAN SMITH, »UalM, lonM.1, with 
Airla. Bey

BIU R-JULMT«. lente, erh In«,
I'D LAVIN, trumpet, iermeriy with 

O-! NUhel.

Atkins Band Set 
In Peoria Spot

Cincinnati—It look» like Sylvia 
Rhudt-» will be the next star to 
jump from Cincinnati into the 
big-time. I.a»l jear it wa* Lucille 
Norman, and other artist*

BAI lOIWllI . 
Place* Shrevepert, La.

BLUE STEELE, J 
Hollywood, California,

complete work relating to the 
history of the band and it» 
many recordings.

It might be of general interest 
to itemize here some Ellington re
cordings made in the last few 
year for Standard Radio, a tran
scription service supply-og mate
rial for radio stations Three six- 
teen-inch discs have been mud* at 
33 1/3 RPM and are available to 
radio statinns only. The only way 
collectors can obtain copies is to 
record their own off the air. Nine 
tunes appear on each disc as fol
lows:

First «list—Frenesi, I mil To
night, West Indian Stomp (by 
Merce« Ellington), Lott and I, 
John Hardy (by Mercer Ellington), 
I Hear a Rhap-ody. Bounce, lt'i 
Sad But True (by Martin Block), 
Madame F ill Drop Her Shawl.

Second Dire- denumline (arr. 
by Strayhorn), Chelsea Bridge (arr. 
by Strayhorn), Lore Like This 
Can't Last (arr. by Strayhorn with 
vocal by Ivie Anderson), After All 
(arr. by Strayhorn with Hodge» 
alto fealiircd), The Girl in My 
Dreams Tries to Look Like Yau 
(Mercer Ellington with vocal by 
Herb Jeffrie» and tenor solo by 
Webster), Jumpin’ Punkins (Mer
cer Ellington), Frankie and John
nie (arr, by Duke ftmluring hia 
piano). Flamingo (vocal by Jeff- 
ne«), Bakiff (by Tirol featuring 
Tirol and Nance).

Third disc — Stomp Caprice 
(Sinn horn), Bugle Breaks (Mer- 
at Ellington featuring Stewart and 
Webster), You and I (vucui by 
Jeffries). Have You Changed, Rain
check (Strayhorn), Blue Serge 
(Mercer I Uinglon), Moon Mist 
(Mereet Ellingiw), I Don’t H ant 
Io Set the World on Fire (vocal by 
Jeffries), Easy Street (concerto for 
Rex Stewart), Perdido (by Tirol).

The Hot Box is indebted to Rus
sell Sanjek of Broadcast Mus.c, 
Inc. for the above material. Sanjek 
also advises that there was quite a 
bit of good jazz record««) for 
Standard by such artists as Jack 
Teagarden Art Tatum and George 
Bamrs. Also plenty of side-ro u 
organizations working under pho
ney names cut discs for other tran- 
Kiiption companies. Incidentally 
all of this ri carding was done be
fore th«. Petrillo ban.

Mi«cellany—The Bix Beiderbecke 
Club of Waterloo, Ont. has issued 
a Bixography containing reprint 
articles on Bix by Frankie Trum-

The pa-l raontli could easily In* recor<led in jazz annal« as 
“Duke Ellington month” inasmuch as the rightful King of

A COLUMN FOR RECORD 
COLLECTORS..............

advice on this most eccentric 
situation.

Lew goes on to say that in 1936 
he became an expert glass blower 
and what really helped hin< to be
come -tuch an expert was the fact 
that he was a wind instiument 
blower for over twenty years. But 
now he would like to go back to 
his first love- the trombone, and 
he is afraid his embouchure will 
be affected, as a mouth pucker 
auch as a glass blower develops 
is not broken over night.

'Vol being n horn blower, I 
really don’t knuu what advice 
I can give but might I suggest 
getting a mouthpiece about the 
sise of <1 Dixie cup and putting 
a little eand on the slide. This 
trill get the right arm to working 
and the bigger mouthpiece will 
help to get away from the puck
ered ttnbouchure that goes with 
glass blowing, I luipe this will 
be of some help, but this is n 
column strictly for drummers 
and all brass players will hare 
to go to MMneonr else for ad
vice in the future.
Maurice Gumache of Winchen

don, Mass., has a chance to play 
in the New England Music Festi
val, which will be held at Ply 
mouth, Mass., March 17 to 21, and 
asks if he should make it. The 
answer ia yes, of course. This will 
help you to show others what you 
huve to offet, and also get you 
acquainted with other musicians- - 
us this wa» another of Maurice’s 
questions—how to go about getting 
into an orchestra. Who knows, you 
may meet someone ut the festival 
who needs u drummer and there 
you are, marked and ready for 
shipment! Maurice also asks how 
to tune his 9 x 13 tom tom. Tuning 
a tom tonL no matter whar the 
size, depend-- on what you like in 
the way of a tom tom tune. Just 
get a key and start tuning.

Pvt. Willard C. Young of the 
Army ’Irclinical School, Sioux 
Fall«, South Dakota, write« me 
lie enjoyed the lial of record« 
that woe in the column a few 
iMuev back featuring drummer», 
but think* I should have men- 
lionctl a couple that I made, 
like Jam Session at Victor with 
Fat« Waller and Tommy Dorsey, 
und «Im» one I made with Runny 
Berigan called I Can’t Get Start
ed with You. Both art Victor 
records, and ihunk you very 
much, Private Young.
Bill Faulds of Toronto, Canada, 

writes he has trouble with rim 
shots when sending the band with 
some leal pile drivers. Bib says 
they cut through the orchestra

BUDDY SAFFER. ./« NIK 
Otvhostra, New York City.

BILL NICHOLS, IMS Heldra Awe-
■uo* Detroit, Widriges.

JULES ALBERTI, row ■utaager ef 
Village Bara, Greeawieh Village, N.Y.

BUDDY STEWART *. aow Pvt. A. J. 
Byrne, Ce. E, 107tit Med. Ta. Ba^ Slat 
Med. Tm. Rag't^ Cara> Jegegh Robiaaea,

GEO/?q
gAgGE HObS
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Record collectors dig the record 
reviews and news regularly in 
every issue of DOWN BEAT.

The BEAT covers all the musie 
news from coast to coast.

Kelliher Back Home
Jay Kelliher, ex-Krupa and 

Ray Hutton solo tram, has
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Gene Meyers Wants 
Two Will Stomp Cats 
In His Studio Band
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New York—Elsewhere in this 
issue you will dig the queen of 
the name bands, Ina Ray. Thia is 
her charming sister, June, cut
ting a juke-box top lightly, while 
the other members of Charlie 
Spivak’s Starduster», Curt Pur
nell, Diek Wylder and Glenn 
Gayion, give her moral—and 
ocular support. Arsene Photo.
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Memphis Stars 
Sought in New 
N.O. Radio Ork

New Orleans—Business contin
ues to keep club owners and talent 
in a good mood, as the Fair 
Grounds race track and an un
usual number of “seasonal” visit
ors keep local entertainment facili
ties in the black with near capacity 
crowds.

Most significant announcement 
of the month musically, is Gene 
Meyer’s new 12-piece combination, 
set to open at WNOE the middle 
of February. With a half-hour 
noon show daily, and other spots 
on the schedule at Meyer’s dis
cretion, the new band should fea
ture the best music that’s been 
turned out locally in some time.

Two Memphis Stan
Tony D’Amore and Brew Moore, 

piano and tenor soloists with the 
Will Stomp Band, are planned for 
inclusion in the Meyer aggrega
tion, if draft and local 174 regula
tions can be worked out Gene’* 
decision to use these two Memphis 
stars, who have brought the 
“cradle of jazz” its most exciting 
solos in many a moon, shows the 
trend of his planned offerings for 
local listeners • . . certainly a far 
cry from some of the “2/beat” 
combinations which formerly have 
represented this town among the 
musical groups of the country.

Penchant for “society” bands in 
local swank spots ran into an 
amusing situation last week, when 
the New Yorkers opened at the 
Monteleone Lounge with air time 
and a theme — Manhattan Sere
nade. Catch is that the Manhattan
aires, Roosevelt Fountain Lounge 
combo, had been using the same 
theme for some two weeks previous 
on their daily shot over WWL. No 
negotiations have been started as 
yet, and the impasse, with result
ant confusion to radio-dialers, con
tinues.

Craig Follows Fio Rito
Juan Makula brought his rhum

ba band in from Rogers Corners in 
New York to supply S.A. tempi 
for Fountain Lounge dancers. Paul 
Sutton continues his successful 
reign in the room as emsee, sing
ing pianist, and announcer for the 
three daily WWL shots. Ted Fio 
Rito closed in the Blue Room on 
February 10, replaced by Carvel 
Craig’s band, playing for the 
Copacabana Revue.

Dave Banks, WWL announcer, 
the nationwide salute to 

Ellington the week before

the Carnegie Hall concert with 
nightly tributes to the Duke and 
band on his 45-minute nightly mu
sical show. Much interest in the 
Duke’s music and concert all over 
the south.

Brown Cats Out Front
Local Vieux Carre spots con

tinue to hum with their usual 
brand of activity. Six Brown Cats, 
still holding forth at the Bali Club, 
present the town’s best example of 
a small colored band, with a host 
of others vying for the title. Cur
rent session of “bakes” finds the 
Cats and Pleasant Joe’s outfit, a 
block up Bourbon street at the 
Famous Door, sitting in on each 
other’s stands nightly. Verdict still 
to the Brown Cats, though . . . 
by a wide margin.

Illness caused the temporary de
parture from the local scene of 
two of the best known drummers. 
Carl Sherr, who leads the band at 
the Kitten Club, has returned from 
a two-weeks absence spent at his 
mother’s bedside in Texas, while 
Doug McIlwain, Will Stomp cym
bal specialist, is recovering from 
pneumonia in Memphis, with an 
early return to this city in the 
offing. In a town where rhythm 
sections are notoriously limited, 
absence of these two stalwarts left 
local jammers up in the air for 
awhile, but sessions resume with 
Sherr’s return.

town and is considering several 
offers.

This’n’that . . . Hal Jordy com
pletes his third year at the Jung 
Lounge this month, with a new 
“Mirror Room” set to open in the 
hotel in the middle of February. 
. . . Jimmy Cole back in town, 
pianoing with Carl Sherris band at 
the Kitten Club. . . . Mack Am- 
brun, ex-Stomp bass man, has left 
Santo Pecora’s Casino Royale band 
—not enough beats to the bar, he 
says. . . . Joe Valenti, Pinky Vico- 
cavich’s bass man on the WWL 
Dawnbusters show, is being fea-

Had a Good Start, But

Phenix City, Ala.—The Bains club here got away to a fine start, but 
slowed down to a strictly cocktail unit and a couple of torch singers. 
When this picture waa taken, Wingy Mannone and his band were in 
for a four week stint, with Mildred Bailey featured for the last two 
weeks of the engagement. Even the five million dollar monthly payroll 
at Fort Benning, fifteen miles away, didn't alter the situation. Wingy 
took over the Larry Bennett band from the Hickory House, New Yorii, 
with Dobby Dobson added on trombone. Besides Wingy and Dobby, 
the personnel is: Joe Phillips, tenor and clary-, Carl Siemon, piano; 
Larry Bennett, bass; Frank Marino, guitar; Jimmy Chapin, drums.

tured as vocalist on the three-hour 
morning variety show, which also 
includes the O’Dare sisters, headed 
by lovely Sally—who’s doubling 
with the Manhattanaires at the 
Fountain Lounge. . . . Bonnel San
tiago, one of the town’s outstand
ing pianists, offering his jive and 
boogie fare at Marty Burke’s. . . . 
Plans being completed for the im
minent opening of Grace Johnson 
and Tyler Mason’s new place— 
almost certain to be a success with 
this Mr. and Mrs. of show business 
in charge.

Count Basie
To Play Uncle?

New York—Got an extra watch, 
chum? If you do, it will serve as 
an Annie Oakley to a Count Basie- 
Carnegie Hall concert March 28. 
Purpose of the bash is to dig up 
watches and money for the tickers 
for the Russian Army.

Watch experts will be stationed 
at the hall starting March 25, to 
exchange wristclocks for ducats, 
while those without timepieces will 
fork out from $1.40 to $3.30 for 
seats. The show will consist of 
Count Basie’s Band and the entire 
Cafe Society Uptown and Down
town revues.

Rockford Bans 
Young Sidemen 
From Club Jobs

Rockford, Ill.—The Rockford lo
cal last month made it unlawful 
for musicians under 21 to blow 
their horns in any establishment 
that sells alcoholic beverages. With 
the draft and defense jobs picking 
off sidemen left and right, leaders 
are going to have a hard job find
ing musicians to fill the vacant 
chairs in their organizations. Most 
of the spots in town have already 
cut their band personnels down to 
cocktail size with small jam outfits 
and two-tenor combinations hold
ing down practically all local jobs.

The Palmer House has turned 
Freddy Kidd, ace colored guitarist, 
and his band over to the jitterbugs. 
Dancing was inaugurated at the 
House, formerly a cocktail lounge, 
last month. It is also the only spot 
in town offering, a floor show. 
Freddy’s fine guitar is the high
light of the evening.

Beloit’s Blackhawk Gardens has 
dropped live entertainment for the 
duration. Lack of business—not 
lack of musicians—was given as 
the reason. The bands of Jay Hart 
and Bob Rhett were the last to 
play the club.

Jack Wallace, ex-Russ Winslow 
sideman, has joined Johnny Gilbert 
in Detroit Del Lafferty, former 
Stan Stanley and Ellis Stukenburg 
guitar man is also with Gilbert 
. . . Corporal Jack Brown, former 
Tiny Hill saxist, played some of 
the holiday sessions with Russ 
Winslow at the Lafayette. Cor
poral Brown got special permission 
from the authorities to play the job.

—Bob Fossum

For Incomes of $3,000 or LESS Received from 
Wages, Salaries, Dividends, Interest and Annuities
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Janet and Cal in Atlanta

Cob
Tol
OftHitner, alto sax, haa replaced

* PICKED BY MIKE LEVIN

Vocal

Swing

I Who's Train is This, Anyhow?

Dance

I Jumpin' in the Neptune Room

Novelty

MML

September from New England, playa awing a» well aa sweet. Frank 
Chapman Photo.

denly cancelled due to the re
cent ban ms pleasure driving.

Andy Kick
IF ednetday Night Hop and IForried
Over Kou—Detv* 1303 (1936)
“The Kansas City float” that

The engagement of Ralph Stu
art'» orchestro at Twin River»

(Ta assure your band's representation, keep us posted on what’s new. 
This is for territory bands only and we want to give them as complete 
roterage as possible, Address communications to Down Beat, 608 South 
Dearborn, Chicago, c/o Territory Band Column.)

Hal Haley and his orchestra continue to break attendance 
records at the Social Club in Allentown, Pa. The buud is now

Washington. D. C.—After twelve weeks in thr Nepiune Room ia 
the Earle Hiester building here, the Dave Roberta Trin rontinura 
under at* indefinite contract. Roth Billy Straub (loft) and Godfrey 
Hindi (right), left large bonds tn join Dave (center) in the small 
combo. Billy, the pianist, ha« written • tune, Down Beet on the 
Upbeat, whirb Jimmie Lunceford is going to arrange and feature.

F’ariou« gentry hair written in to protest my having only picked tuo 
Duke» and one Louis Armstrong hi for. They claim that any »df- 

mtomatically has to have fifty of each for a 
Ml time, I hare an alibi since with a thousand

deliberately staying away from the well-known classics for this reason r 
they are srrll-inmcn, and others are not; the latter not only make bettor 
copy but should be of more interest lo collector» of all types- So you’ll 
have to trail a while for Knock Me a Jug and Dueky Wacky.

4>----------------- ---------- --------------------
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Ray Eberle to 
Start Career 
In the Films

Los Angeles — Ray Eberle, the 
onetime Glenn Miller singer, re
cently with Geic Kiupa made 
goal use of the time hf spent in 
Hollywood with the Krupa band 
to run down those movie angles. 
One of them connected

Eberle has been signed by Uni
versal undei a contract which will 
give the studk* a seven-year option 
or his services if he clicks Amount 
of money involved in transaction 
has not beer revealed but it is 
understooc* deal calls for a yearly 
advance, if options are picked up, 
of |150 to around $1^50 per week. 
Eberle’s first picture alignment 
will probably be Trombone from 
Heaven, musical story which ran 
in a national mag under title of 
Strictly Ding Dong.

Pact was engineered by Ben 
Cole, onetime Artie Shaw man
ager, now doing personal manage
ment in Hollywood. Eberle was 
replaced in Krupa band by Bob 
Davis, a local boy.

Red and Linda 
Playa Quickie

New York—Red Norvo closed a 
two week engagement here yester
day at the Famous Door. Rushed 
in along with i :nger Linda Keene, 
Norvo was paid a pit mium to ac 
tept the date with the Door sud- 
de>dy changing from a floor show 
policy back to the straight music 
fare that had brought its original 
fame

Reason; Advanced were* vague, 
but it is known that the Onyx 
Club, nightery across the street, 
owned by the same group, had 
fired virtually all its singer* in an 
effort to avoid any trouble with the 
police on the question of mixing 
with the customers All these step» 
were taken after the arrest of the 
head-waiter and the manager of 
the Door, plus Zorita, snake dancer 
formerly employed there, on Mann 
act charges.

George Boquet 
Stuck in Philly

Philadelphia, Penn.—Georgi* Ba
quet, oiH if jazzdom’s original and 
most celebrated clarinetists who 
has slipped into the too common 
near oblivion of maturity, is now 
in his tenth year at Wilson’s, Phil 
adelphia nitery. Baquet played 
with Buddy Bolden, was cine of the 
first junai to leave New OtIcm 
for the green pastures of Chicago 
and New York in the early 1900’s.

Georg* ha. his »vn Mm piece 
combo at Wilson’s.

Snub Mosley
The Man U ith tha Funny Little 
Hom and Swingin’ With Move ■

Derr - 7728 (1939)
l*>*ued on Decca's race series, 

this one amply demonstrates vby 
several big band» ordered their 
trombone sections to dig Snubby’s 
amazingly facile tram technique. 
Shading now and then on Law
rence Brown, it’s always full of 
ideas, speed, and a bounce that fits 
perfectly with the big beat of this 
little band. Feature spot on this 
disc is Snub’s solo with his “slide 
saxophone,” a trick gadget

Atlanta, Ga.—Patrons of the Mirador Room in the Capital City 
club hen* like Cal Gilford's small band of five instrumentalisla, with

A Thousand of the 
Top^Dratror Disc»

made the band famous in a Leslie 
(baritone) J)hnikins arrangement 
which features some excellent 
trombone, and the liquid-toned 
tenor of Dick Wilson. His style has 
always appealed to me because it 
was one of the few fashioned like 
that of the late Chu Berry. Wil
son’s death w a real loss, not 
only to this band, but to the busi
ness.

Chick Webb's Orchestra 
with Ella Fitsgorald

You Showed Me the Way and Clap 
Hands Here Comes Charlie—Derr a 

1220 (1936)
If you want to see how much 

Ella Fitzgerald’s singing has 
change! in the past six years, lis
ten to this disc, and then to her 
newest, platter, reviewed with the 
new records. Whereas she used to 
sing with the inflection of a tenor 
man, hitting her phrases slightly 
ahead of the band’s beat, and al
ways pressing slightly, now she 
lags her phrases in the more con
ventional song style.

Andra Kostnlannft
My Sombrero and Cubanacan — 

Columbia 36197 (1936)
Originally released as part of a 

Brunswick dance album, these 
sides were mad< long before Kosty 
got on his “bigtime” kick, and 
when he wax still worrying about 
{.laying good dance music. Unusual 
thing about these rhumbas is that 
the balance was set up so that the 
gourds and drums predominate 
over the fiuti», strings, and the 
rest of the orchestra Result is a 
much cleaner, crisper rhythm than 
usually ensues when a big band 
tacklrs the South American section 
of the books.

Fats Waller
Lonesome Road and Deep River— 

Victor 27459 (1941)
You’ve all heard the tale: about 

Fats playing organ in his pop’s 
church, th* Abyssinian Baptist, in 
Harlem. That practice certainly 
shows up in these sides. Not only

Lb epi ira <p witu 
TEnHironr

in its eighth month there. Han 
Johnny Solan, now in the 
service.

The Bill Hummi । orchestra, now 
under the baton of brother Jack, 
trombone and bass, is at the Club 
Washington, Liverpool, Ohio, for 
the duration. Bill is now stationed 
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Rux- 
xell Hummel, sax and clarinet, is 
in the Army Air Corps at Smyrna, 
Tennessee. Jerry, the youngest 
brother, is still on drums. I^e Rob
inson of Richmond. Virginia is the 
new guitarist and James Evans 
replaced Bill on trumpet. Marie 
Hummel (mother) is still on piano.

Very popular around Youngs
town, Ohio is Johnny Harris 
and his orchestra, playing such 
spots as the Youngstown College, 
Stambaugh Auditorium and Nu- 
FJm* Ballroom. The band is com-

and four rhythm, featuring Al 
Libratore on bam and vocals, a 
trio and a glee dub. Other mem 
ben are Pal Rocco and Bob 
Elliott, rhythm. Ralph Marco, 
Ray Zucco, Jerry Myerovirh. 
bra*«. Mickey Down*, Ed Shanks 
and Ken Kiriter, reed*.

Larry Allen and his orchestra, 
for the past year at the Bush 
River Inn in Belcamp, Md., has 
returned to the Point Concord Inn 
at Havre de Grace where he start
ed with his first bund in 1936. The 
ban on pleasure driving forced the 
Bush River Inn, located on Route 
40, to close for the duration. Point 
Concord Inn is in the downtown 
section of Havre de Grace and the 
boys are really packing them in.

lemler around Santa Ana, Cali- 
fomia, end Joe Dennis, his for
mer bats man, are now at Ft. 
Stockton, Texas. Johnny Dessoir 
u leading the Buddy lewis band 
for the duration.

Ferguson Bros Agency, Ine. of 
Indianapolis, personal representa
tives for Pha Terrell and his orches
tra, Snookum Russell and his or
chestra. International Sweethearts 
of Rhythm and many other colored 
attractions, has recently opened an 
office in Hollywood, California.

Jim Ixtbb. young tenor sax 
man, solved the problem for 
the »Indent* at Loomis School 
in Windsor, Conn., this year. Thr 
budget doesn’t allow for the hir
ing of name band* and the stu
dents voted NO on anything but

does the Thomas allow an ease in 
the gentle art of slithering from 
key to key that very few organists 
possess, but he also manages to 
swing tastefully and with meaning 
on Rood — something I’ve heard 
tried many times, and failed just 
as often. It’s a shame that Fats ia 
such a character. He was, is, and 
always will be a great musician. 
Why he doesn’t do more with his 
talents is a question and a tragedy.

&W* R

Chicago, February 15. 1943

■ name band, so Jim formed a 
small quintet ami the boys are 
*o good, they havr been playing 
in and around Hartford. Now the 
-tudenU claim they , wouldn’t 
have anyone else and Cobb. who 
played around Westchester last 
Sear, say* it’s okay with him.

low everybody’s happy.

Seattle's Trianon is doing record
breaking business with Glen Henry 
and his orchestra, now in their 
seventh week and set for another 
four weeks. Henry’s band was fea
tured on the Christmas Day Coca
Cola broadcast from Fort Lewis. 
The present personnel consists of 
Dean Curtis, Bob Carlson, Bill 
Hood and Jack Belmont, saxes; 
Art Angellili, Bob Dodds and Roy 
Munson, trumpets, Keith Albano, 
trombone; Lee Newman, piano; 
Frank Presnal, bass; “Swede” 
Meredith, drums Evelyn Dinsmoor 
does the vocals and Bill Dickson 
the arranging.

Lou Macheck, ex-Charlie Gibney 
tenor etar, was recently promoted 
to a Sergeant. He is stationed at 
the Army Air Base, Medical De
tachment, Sioux City, Iowa.

definitely. Harry Mark» who re.
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Bobby Smart and his orchestra 
from Central College, Fayette, 
Mo., played the annual Alpha Del
ta kappa Fraternity dance Janu
ary 23rd, on the campus of Mis
souri Valley College at Marshall, 
Missouri. Bobby, whe weighs 300 
pounds, is popular for his rendi
tion of Mr, Five by Five, sung in 
the first person. Personnel of the 
band includes Don Jackson, John 
Wallace and Les Gowans, trum
pets; Jack Higgins, Neal Doan, 
Jimmy Adair and Gerald Nevald, 
saxes Duke Ball and Bobby 
Smart, trombones; Pug Pilcher, 
drums; Bill Loval, bass; Bob Siler, 
piano.
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By Calhoun Buys 
Radisson Hotel

Minneapolis, Minn.—Tom Moore 
of Minneapolis and Byron E. Cal
houn of St Paul recently pur
chased the Hotel Radisson in Min
neapolis. Both are hotel men rf 
long experience. Calhoun for the 
past nine year- has been manager 
of St. Paul hotel but is resigning 
to become full-time operator of the 
Radisson.
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Follow the Bean, Saxmen's Aim
Coleman Hawkins Seems

by JOHN LUCAS
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10523), was his answer Allowing 
his magnificent tone and tireless
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Ben Webster had not been play
ing long with Ellington when he

white tenorman, Dave Matthews) 
first gained fame ns the Moten 
tenor soloist

remarkable records

late Herschal

a of 
Bill

Happy Cauldwell 
colored ensembles, together

1 opy, tuo intense and persona* and 
dynamic to analyze. To b some-

Two later K C. bands furnished 
further sax experts, thi Andy 
Kirk orchestra featuring the late 
Dick Wilson on tenor, while Count 
Ba^.c threw the spotlight on alto- 
ist Tab Smith and tenormen Lester

toar., 
vald, 
lobby 
cher, 
Siler,

what lesser degree, the same can 
be said for two white tenors, Bud 
Freeman and Eddie Miller The 
former has been closely identified 
with Chicago jazz, the latter with 
Dixieland. Both are highly origi
nal. and neither reveals even the 
slightest trace of Hawkins

Of all the many discs which fea
ture Benny Carter as an alto solo
ist, none reveals his amazing in
telligence and remarkable concep
tion and outstanding musicianship 
better than I Can’t Believe That 
You’re in Love with Me by the 
Chocolate Dandies (Commodore 
1506). Here Carter's almost sys
tematic “building” of his two chor-
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<uth
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Evans. Entirely original, Young 
ia the only colored saxman who has 
not gone to Hawkins for inspira
tion. Even the late Chu Berry and 
Paul Bascomb (a stellar performer 
for Erskine Hawkins) can be con
sidered followers of “the Bean.” 
Vido Musso (Goodman-Krupa- 
.lames Berigan-Herm n saxist) is 
the finest among mat - white ten
ormen who have fasn ned their 
playing on that of Havkins

Johnny Hodges, whosi genius is 
so vital and so consistent that 
other altos sound luke-warm be
side him, has a style all his own,

produced a disc that has served as 
master pattern for every subse
quent tenor sax “concerto" waxed 
by his many admirers.

Basie, few finer than Lester Leapt 
In (Okeh 5118) and none with is 
many openings for his very dis
tinctive style. Auld, on the otlcr 
band, had played scores of medi
ocre chc.-use, with Berigan and 
Shaw before he surprised the jazz 
world with his sterling work on 
ten ttoodman Sextet (,i<res iCo o.i" 
bia 35810, 35901, 35938. 36039. 
36099). With 4 Smooth One he 
seems definitely to have arrived, 
playing in a very moving way 
which reminds the listener of b^th 
Young and Hawkins.

Bud Freeman and Eddie Miller 
both waxed their showcan efforts 
with eight-piece groups, ideal for 
their type of sax. Freeman ex
hibits his many-noted manner in 
The Eel (Bluebird 10386), which 
he made under hi* own name. 
Miller perform» with effortless 
grace and a simplicity that bor
ders on understatement, especially 
on Slow Mood by Bob Crosby Bob 
Cats (Decca 2011).

□ One Year $4 (24 Imum)

□ Two Year* $7 (49 kwas|
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was given a golden opportunity to 
show how '■.ondroiu his tone cmid 
sound on a very slow .lumber in 
the Hawkins t, edition. AU Too 
Soon (Victor 27247) starts off 
with a very sentimental Tizol 
trombone, but Ben takes over after 
thi- first cho run and continues 
right on to the end, increasing thr 
intensity with -Jich londerful 
phrtev Daw Matthews, a genius 
among white musicians, went 
through hia triple-threat routine 
for Hal McIntyre when he com
posed, arranged and played solo 
throughout The Commando’s Sere
nade (Vidor 27796). The beauty 
of the Red Dog’s tenor work I ■ a 
direct tribute to Webster’s splendid 
inspiration.

Chu Berry played his closest ap
proximation of Hawkins (Body 
and Soul) on Cab Calloway's A 
Ghost of a Chance (Okeh 5687). 
Herschal Evans approaches Haw
kins (Meditation) with his rich, 
emotional blowing on Count Basie’s 
Blus and Sentimental (Decca 
1965). Paul Bascomb strives might
ily to match the Bean (Honey
suckle Rose) with Sweet Georgia 
Brown (Bluebird 10854), recorded 
with the orchestra of Erskine 
Hawkins (no relation) Lotta Saa 
Appeal (Decca 1046) is the most 
repn ler »ativi work for the Andy 
Kirk band cut by Dick Wilson, who 
ought after the Hawkins of ear
lier days (Nagasaki). Vido Musso 
solos on Dave Matthews' Jetfrit’s 
Bluet for Harry James (Columbia 
36190), simulating th» Hawk 
(Bouncing with Bean) all the way.

Autrey Buys Jukes
Phoenix, Ariz -Tech. Sgt Gene 

Autry, stationed it Luk. Field, 
recently purchased the Automatic 
Phonograph Co. h-nre, "ne of the 
largest coin machine 'iistributors 
in the southwest. Frankie Marvin, 
former musician on Autry** Mel 
ody Ranch program, is the new 
manager.
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To Have Inspired Most 
Of the Tenor Sax Styles

lain! of the major instruments in jazz to arrive, the saxo
phone has never proven quite adaptable to the New Orleans 
style nor seemed thoroughly appropriate in the Chicago style. 
There have been rare exception* (Stomp Evan* on alto and

nee 
1OW 
red

lines as are seldom heard else
where in jazz.

The so-called Kansas City style 
(full of riffs and brilliantly scored 
saxophone ensembles riding over 
a powerful, driving four-four 
rhythm) took shape for the first 
tone when the members of Bennie 
Motcn's great organization decided 
to pattern their music after the 
famous McKinney Cotton Pickers. 
Likewise, the K C. saxophonist* 
took their lead from thre<- McKin
ney stars, the altos from Don RimI- 
man and Benny Carter, the tenors 
from Coh-inan Hawkins. Now an 
Ellington stalwart, Ben Webstar 
('»ho has had such a tremendous 
influence on the playing of the

with their white counterparts, 
Boyce Brown and Bud Free
man respectively), but even 
these admirable musician* fre
quently tend to overburden 
the melodic section, especially 
if the customary trombone is 
also present.

Unlike the trumpet, the clarinet 
and the trombone, the saxophone 
has only been fully and correctly 
utilized as a solo instrument or in 
sections composed of and arranged 
for three, four or five reeds. It is, 
therefore, even more personalized 
than the rest of the melodic instru
ments, one on which the individual 
musician can reveal his personality 
and interpret hie inspiration by 
means of greater variations in 
vibrato, attack, tone and technique.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
Ml 1- Seerbers. Clise**
Saad me DOWN BEAT for:

The outstanding exponents of 
the six varieties of the saxophone 
arc- Sidney Bechet (soprano), 
Johnny Hodges (alto), Coleman 
Hawkins (tenor), Harry Carney 
(baritone), and two white musi
cians, Frank Trumbauer (C me
lody) and Adrian Rollini (bass) 
Only the alto and tenor saxes, 
however, are universally employed 
ae solo horns, their presence pre
dominating in arrangements an 
well.

Both Bechet and Carney are 
great -oloists, nevertheless, practi
cally the only men who have mas
tered the art of improvising on 
their patricular instruments, which 
do not ordinarily lend themselves 
so readily to hot jazz as the more 
familiar alto and tenor. Bechet, 
indeed, extract* from his straight 
soprano (shaped, unlike the other 
saxes, like a clarinet) chorus after 
chorus of such lyrical and majestic

Hilton Jefferson demonstrates on 
Cab Calloway's Willow Weep For 
Me (Okeh 6109) just how musical 
a •- raight performance can be, 
winding up with a neatly conceived 
eoda that sets an all-time high for 
lead inxmen to shoot at. Willie 
Smith may have played elsewhere 
with better taste, but he has never 
played with more agility or aban
don than he doe» on Flight of the 
Jitterbug by Jimmie Lunceford’s 
orchestra (Columbia 35967).

Now to the tenor and the Hawk! 
When he arrived hack in America 
after his protracted sojourn in 
Europe, Hawkins discovered that 
his reputation had preceded him 
and that, if he were to make an 
effort to create any additional ex
citement and renew the faith of his 
followers, he would be forced to 
attempt something really stupen
dous. Body and Soul, recorded un

uses is, as it always is, sufficiently 
inspired and spontaneous to guar 
antee the fact that he was actually 
improvising, not merely perform
ing something he had worked out 
beforehand.

The Jitters by Count Basie’s 
orchestra (Okeh 6095) features 
Tab Smith in a triple role that 
duplicates the Redman feat al
ready mentioned. Tab, however, is 
much more ads juiced and modern 
a™ a 4»loist, playing with great 
technical assurance and a lot of 
imagination. The Duke composed 
Warm Valley (Victor 26796) just 
to permit Hodges a field day, so 
Johnny, who never lets up for a 
moment, solos with admirable re- 
>traint and a vast amount of feel
ing.

Hilton Jefferson is recognized 
a* the most dependable and capa
ble lead alto in the business, while 
Willie Smith is noted as an able 
ano accomplished all around alto. 
Hoth are colored. George Auld, 
whore tenor work appears to com 
bine the styles of Coleman Haw
kins and Lester Young, should be 
mentioned, if only for the brief 
series of record* he made as a 
member of the tioodinan Sextet. 
He is the sole white tenor who can 
conceivably be placed along side 
Musso as s successful Hawkina 
imitator.

The following, then, are records 
designed to feature excusivcly, as 
nearly aa possible, the saxophonists 
mentioned above. In many in
stances these discs do not find the 
oaxmen playing at the peak of 
their ability, since a jazzman can
not always produce his best just 
because he is singled out to pro
vide the chief attraction in a cur
tain number. (Coleman Hawkins 
came through much better on 
Fletcher Henderson’s New King 
Porter Stomp, and Johnny Hodge* 
has never surpassed his brilliant 
work on Lionel Hampton’s Sunny 
Side of the Street])

Noi All Typical 
furthermore, these are not all 

distinctly typical of the soloists. 
Some are played exceedingly fast; 
others are performed at a much 
slower tempo than usual. Never 
theless, they are characteristic of 
the various musicians insofar as 
the fast numbers enable them to 
show off their virtuosity, while the 
slow ones allow their vivid imagi
nations to take their full course. 
All of these recordings (a half 
dozen for the altos, a dozen for 
the tenors) do afford the listener 
a continuous, almost uninterrupted 
example of the manner in which 
each particular stylist would ren
der the given selection.

Discussing the altos first, it 
might be well to begin with Chant 
of the Weed by Don Redman’s 
orchestra (Bluebird 10765), a rec
ord which finds the “little giant 
of jazz” the major soloist as well 
as the composer and the arranger. 
A number long associated with the 
well-known name of Redman, this 
title demonstrates Don’s ability to 
play a pleasing solo by embellish
ing the straight melody «nth very 
few but very effective elaborations.
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Where the Bands are Playing
Mds.. NYC: MG—Moe Gate. « West 4Mb st, NYC; ’OAC Genere! 
Nd# NYÔ, JG-Joo (Meera » ItecheMter Ptaoa. NYC; MCA—

•Mg, NYC.

Bandleaders may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
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AMa, BIB (Woodruff) Joliet. IB, k 
Alexander. Van (CBS) NYC 
Alexander, W1B (BL Paul) St. Paid, Mina..

Mien. Bob (Roeeland) NYC. b
Allen, larry (Point Concord Inn) Hnvre 

da Grece. MA
Alten. Red (KeBy's Stabte) NYC
AUwra Pall (The Cotontai. Plttahurgh. Pa.
Andre. Bill Shamrock Chib) Poratalto. 

Idaho
Armstrong, Louis (Thsntar Tour) JG 
Astor. Bob (On Tour) MCA 
Atkins. Boyd (Faust Club) Peoria, HL 
Ayree. Mitchell (Tuao-Town) St. Louie,

Mo, Opag. t/M, b

Bar, Via (Olympic) Seattie, Weeb, h 
Bardo. Bill (USO Toor) GAC 
Barrie. Gracie (Btaekhawk) Chicago r 
Bamm. Blue (Theater Tour) MCA 
Bartel, Jeno (Lexington) NYC. b 
Boric. Count ( Colonial) Utiea. N.Y., 2/14- 

1A t: (Baria) Philadelphia, 2/1S-M, t 
Boehel Sidnev (Sandy'e Bar) Patereon.

Becker, Buhbiee (Grande) Detroit, b 
Brainier, Denny (Chib Hollywood) Kate-

BeoMut, Eddte I USO Oshi Manhattan 
Bsaeh N.Y

Beaeon. Ray (Stork Chib) NYC
Bester Doa (WBN) NYC

Boogie Woegie Abe (Latin Quarter) Fall

Bradshaw, Tiny (On Tour) MG 
Bragnte Vlneeat (Latin Quarter) Chicago,

Brecce, Lou (Chea Paree) CMrago.
Brown. Les Tune Town St

Clang. VW. b
Hu»»», Heavy (On Toor) WMA 
Byme. Bobby (On Tonri GAC

Cabin Boys (Miami) Dayton O

Oartyta. Bora (Oub Madrid) Loolaville.

Cate S Fiddle (Flanders Grill) PMU-

CnvaBera. (WaMorf-Astvta) NYC,

2/U. t ; (Palaeo) Cohnnbar O . t/»-U. t ;
(Cotontal) Dayton O, 2 "M-S/t, t 

Collier. BUI (Cave Springs C.C.) EC, Ma

I Key Spot Bands |
AMBASSADOR HOTEI. Leo An- 

pelea Freddy Martin
ARAGON, Chimp» Eddy How

ard
BILTMORE HOTEL, Loe An- 

grir- Orfe w-, —
BLACKHAWK CAFE. Chicago— 

Gracie Barrie
CASA MANANA, Hollywood— 

Horner Heidt
COMMODORE HOTEL, New 

York—Hal McIntyre
EDGBWATER BEACH HOTEL, 

Chicago—Rara Morgan
LINCOLN HOTEL, New York- 

Ake Lynsan
NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 

York—Seaar Dunham
PALACE HOl ’L, Sen Franeiaco 

Del Courtney, Until Feb. 22
PALLADIUM, Hollywood—Tom

my Donny« Feb. 23, Benny 
Goedannn

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago—Joe 
Roiehonan

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Jimmv Dorsey

ROSELAND, New York—Bob AL

SAVOY, New Yorfc—Caatie Wil- 
ksm

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chieape —

STATLER HOTEL, Washington. 
D. G—Xavier Cnpat

TOWN HOUSE, Newark, N. J.
—Wiii Oshorae

TRIANON, Qsieapn Fnaddy N»-

WALDORF - ASTORIA HOTEL, 
New York -Carweo Cavalier»

Ougat, Xavier (Statler) Washlnsten. D.C,

Cteraaine, Bernie (Blue Mem) Wichita. 
Kan., Ciena. 2/1*. b

Oanmine. Bob (lotus Gardea) Dever, Dd.

n
D'Amico, Nick (Eeeex Houee) NYC. h
D'Arcy, Phil (Bine Mirror) Baltimore, MA 
Di Pardo, Tony (Blue Moon) Wichita.

Kan.. Opn*. 2/11, b
Donahoe. Ai (Ciro'e) Hollywood. OeL. ae 
Doraey Jimmy (Paanaylvania) NYC. h 
Doroey, Tommy (Palladium) Hollywood.

Cat. Clans. 1/n, b
Duffy, Georm (Cteveiand) Cteeoiand. O, h
Duin, Coaetanno (Tally Ho) Teeei ng, 

Mich, ae
Dunham Sonny (New Yorker) NYC, h 
DuPont, Jknn CH»e Boulevard) Blaaburot.

LJ, N.Y, no
Durham. Eddte (Hoftrau) Lawreaee, Mam, 

Cteng. 2/1«, aei (ApoIte) NYC. 2/21- 
S/4. t

Edwarde, Jack (Park Plesa» BL Laois, 
Mo., h

I Here's Second Installment of Hawkins' Great Chorus! |

Ellington Duke (Fay’«) 
Cteng. 2/11, ts (PubU

Ernie, Vol (Patio) Palm Brach. Fta, ne 
Eyman Gene (Lowry) St Paul Minn. h

Fidte. Shep (On Toor) MCA 
Fio Rita. Ted (Oa Tour) MCA 
Fisher, Freddie (Happy Hoar)

Flindt Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Fogel. Eddte (Mdody tea Oub) Waohing- 

rille. Pa.
Footer, Cboek (Peabody) Memphis Tana., 

ddphia. Pa.

Nev.
Franklin Dod« (Lake Oob) Springffdd. 

Ill, ne
Fuller, Wolter (Buvette) Rock Island BL,

Gerken, Joe (Cnee Nora) Elmwood Park. 
Ill, r

GoldAeld, Harry “Goldte" (Lakota’s) MU-

Goodman Benny (Palladium) Hollywood,
Col., Opng. t/M, b 

Oraffolier Fronehy (Babe’s) Dm Moines.

Graham. Al 
2/24. no

(Carino) Qulnry HL. «»ng

2/11. t; 
2/19-tl, t
2/21. h

(Palace) Akron, O, Clang.
(Circle) Indianapolie, Im£. 

(Sherman) Ottengo. Opng

Gunpd, George "Shorty ’ (Benkert Park) 
Baltimore, Md., r

i Ur^'

Hasmor, Herb (William Pena) Pitto-

Hamptaa, Ucnd (Theater Tear) JG

Hawklne, EnUno (Royal) Baltimore MA. 
2/11-M, t; (Fay's) Philaddpbis. t/M- 
1/4. t

Hrethertoo, Ray iBUtmors) NYC. h 

Miaña- CaL, m
Denver,

dies) Hollywood, Cal.
Berth, MSt (Copto Piara) Booten, h 
HiU, Tiny (Onklnnd) Pontine, Mich., 2/17- 

2/21-22 t; (Cares Crest) Muskegon. 
Mich.. 0/U. bi (Bijou) Bettis Creak. 
Midi. 2/24-21, t

Bines, Earl (On Toor) WMA
Bite, Les (Thenter Tour) JG
Boogitrnd. Everett (Ciro'») Mezloe CUy, 

Mexico, no
Bollingwworth. Bdbby (The Ptentation) 

Texarkana. Ark.-T*x, ne
Borton, Aub (Six O’Cloek Club) Cherira 

ton, 8.C.
BowarA Eddy (Aragon) Chicngo. b
Bummd, Jaek (Washington Chib) Enst 

Liverpod, O.
Button, Inn Bay (Riverride) Milwaukee, 

Clang. 2/11. t: (Kenosha) Kenosha,

NYC, Opns- t/U

Ink Spots (PnnuHse) Detroit, 2/11-11, t 
(Buffate) Buffate. S/N-l/4. t

Jagger Kenny (Ldnnd) Richmond, Ind., h

CHob0*

Cal

NYC

Jardea. Leris (Loew’s State) NYC, 1/1»-
14, t; (Adama) Newark. NJ, l/M-e/K

Men 
Pulh 
In D

Karata. JU (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, b 
Kayo, Sammy (Strand) NYC. Oten» »

ause of th 
te nun th.

the R

Kenton, Stan (Central) Paeaale. NJ, 
1/1»-H, ti (Metropolitan) Prueidrasa 
R.I, i/M-M, t

Kins Cote Trie (Ml Chib) Lee Itou 
Cii

King. Henry (Golden Gate) San Fraaetees, 
Cal, t

Kinney, Ray (Lyric) Bridgeport, Coem, 
1/11-17, ti (Maryland) Baltlmera, Md, 
1/1»-». t

Kirby, John (Chantirieer) BaWImten, Md, 
Opng i/U. r

erd erowdi 
tight atte« 

admis
'Menke’s

i

Osti fa 
Om O’Clot 
Ht Spavin

t/U. b 
Kahn. Dtak (Astor) NYC, h

Bedford, Maae.
Labrie. Uoyd (Darling) Wlhningtaa. DA.

LeMaire. Jack (Udo Chib) Sooth Bend, 
Ind., ne

Leonard. Ada (USO Tour) Fred. Bree.
Leroj, Howard (Idle Hour) Osriretea, 

Kenny K 
SDoraay

Ivo mai 
Nom showi 
* het tono

trompeta,

2/17-1/1, t
Little, Little Jaek (El Patio) Waahlafftao, 

D.C, ne
Lombardo, Guy (Patera) CIwriaeA G, 

1/10-lt. t
Long, Johnny < Paramount) NYCl t
Lopsa. Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
Lester, Doyle (Schuler** Ita Bring PaJtaeri

Mansfield. 0., b
Lucas, Oyde (FroUee) Miaad. FU, M
Ludolph. Morrie (Blos Diamond) Beta*.

Wie., ne
Luneeford, Jimmie (Ob Tear) HFO
Lvman Abe (Uneohi) NYC, ■

st the dra

The banc

Joyos Jam 
ny Glaser.

Iddio 1

McIntire. Lani (Loxlngtan) NYO. k 
McIntyre, Hal «Commodore) NYC, h 
MoLeen Jack (Peri* Inn) Baa Dte|

Cai., no
McNamara’s Band (Shelton) NYC, h
McShann, Jay (Rhumboogie) Chieaae, 
Malneck. Matty (CBS) Hollywood. OaL 
Manner*, Mickey (Casa Loma) St. Les 

1/114». b

«ganised 
University
. . . Barali

Hine at t 
Alien plain 
Oande Thi

Manganare., Jone (LaSaUa) Chiras 
Marti, Frank (Copacabana) NYC,

Marz, Chien I Orphean) Omaha. 1/11-M. 
t: (Turnpike Casino) Lincoln, Neb, 
t/U. b: (Frac Hop) St. Joeeph. Ma, 
2/27, bi Truomr! Doe Mninea U, 
2/21, b

Meetera Frankie (Del Rio) Waehinctan, 
D.C, ne

Msooner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. h. ,

the air 8 
KOÀ-NBC 
Ray Pearl,

heal paper 
anted two 
led Crosa

Lake Qty, Utah. Cleas, vil. b 
MlUlnder, Lucky (Paradla*) Detroit. t/M- 

», is (Buffalo) Buffalo, 1/SO-t/«. »

LoutevUte, Ky, h
Monroe, Vaughn (Michigan) Detroit. 1/»-

11, t; (Circle) Indianapolln, Ind.. VW
____ _______ —~

kSmib (Swine Ctab) HollywosA 

Cal no

Tokis J
Jacques 

team-mate 
mw in the i 
Tuns. He 
know that 
mt, Walter 

I Hen

Nah . M 
Norman Ler (UDO Tour) CHA 
Norvo, Red (FSmoos Doer) NYC

Ohmen, Phil (Moaambo) HoDjwmA CM,

NJ

Panahito (Venantes) NYO, ns

Î/1S-M. t

Walter

Carte) NYC, Opw. S/M, na 
Prager, Col. Manny (CMM>) NYC,

Prima, Lorda (Howard) Washington. D.0» 
Ctaas. 1/11, t: (Flatbash) Brook*» 
Î/1ML t; (Paradise) Detroit. VW- 
1/4. * - —.

Rapp. Barrar (On Toor) MOA

(Modulate to Pape S3)

•he Hrrilst



C

readbig and old Unde Bill 
will keep on writing.

Dick Jurgens' dosing at the

The band has an excellent repor- 
tdro of novelties, which feature 
Joyce Jarrett and trumpeter John- 
ay Glacer.

Iddio Young has succeeded 
Eddy Rogers in the Silver Glades 
d tac Cosmopolitan HotaL Young,

tranpeta, is a bit weak. The 
Aythm section. Dick Steele at the 
riano (a Bade stylist), Jimmy 
Gilbert cm bass and Diek McNally 
st the drums, jumps a-plenty do-

■cods Powerfol
Keuny Kasdncr, brother of Jim- 

S Dorsey's Nate, leads a power- 
tvs man reed section with Jack 

Ness showing groat capabilities aa

COLLABOCATrON-LYIICS-MUCIC. Ate

AT L1MRTY

FOR SALETOUNO MAN M ted W ar nutetet.

GUITAIIST. ALSO VOCALIST-M yr». aid.

CAL to

MM/MM. Mo UM

UM

playing.

8ud>. Joo (Stattar) Boaton »

THE PROFESSION

Vinote. Leo (Stala’« Anadia) Barwick.

transfer

WOLVERINE
HOTEL

Wta., l/XM/4. t 
Biron«. Bob (Plantation) Hörnten, fe..

nhim/en, m
Towne. Geor«« (N«U Hom) Cotamhna, 

Ohio, h
Tra««. Ai (DH«) NYC, h

St. Paul. Mian.

Lake Charles Field, L«.—Push-
ing out 
Pvt. Diek Harris, formerly in the 
Erskine Hawkins brass section.

CATERIMG
to and ottering
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Menke Outfit 
Pulls Crowds 
In Denver

Denver, Colorado — Al Menke’s 

is months. The Menke outfit 
maned an eight week engagement 
J the Rainbow Ballroom last 
mm th and has been drawing rae- 
ad crowds. Set a new Saturday 
debt attendance mark with 8,876 

ndjniMLOM,
jfenke’s books indade a variety 

d jass standards as well as the 
meat tunes, rhumbas and waltses. 
Ka swing is patterned along Basic 
Unas, featuring many of the 
Coont • famed originals such aa 
Dm O’Clock Jump, Baaia Boegie, 
Mt Special, Tuna Town Shuffle,

. »/IVM. in. Meh,

InltywmA

^srsnimuty, ia ■ wmu wy, uavuig 
organised hia outfit at Denver 
University a number of years ago. 
. . . Barclay Allen, leader of the 
hone band at KLZ. is now dou
bling at the Park Lane HotaL 
Allen plays a mess of piano a to 
Qande Thornhill and has a real 
find in songstress Gloria Carter, 

The'&» Anny Air Forces 
Bead, under the baton of Warrant 
OAeer Cedi Effinger, is now on 
the air Saturday mornings via 
KOA-NBC from Fort Logan. . . . 
Bay Pearl, who piloted a Chicago 
band, has been stationed at Fort 
Lsgaa sines December and hit the 
tosal papers recently when he do- 
■atsd two pinta of blood to the 
Bed Cram within throe weeks.

Takes Jacqees Place
Jacques Frey, former piano 

tsam-mate of Mario Bragiotn, is 
now in the army stationed in Paris, 
Texas Ho may be interested to 
know that Mano has a new part
an*, Walter Shaw.______________  

I Hermon Herd

By BILL DUGAN

tional space in every succeeding issue in an attempt to keep 
up with the amount of news and mail which eomes into our 
column regularly. Thank youf •

Down. Not Out

a gala day for a lot of Dick Jur- 
prn» Fan Cluba. Almost the entire 
oeal personnels of the Jurgens 
Praise Agents, Cool Co-Operators, 
Buddy Boosters, and a lot of other 
excellent dubs, wen in attendance 
for a gala dosing and a fond fare
well to their favorite band and 
bandsmen. Most of Dick’s fans 
have already expressed the opinion 
that they will keep Dick's name 
and his clubs up until he returns. 
Meanwhile the Cool Co-Operaton 
continue active as ever as Harry 
Cool opens as a single act at Qii- 
caKo*s Helaing’s Imuure.

WANTED

MWSCHM BASITOMI SAX—tat. wmM. «art

Gnrai.

MUMS. HANO. TSMOt OS MOOLb—Steady » -1-». ___ ». - I_______,..^Z

SONGS WANTSD Moite. hmm. tote. n-

Dixte-

Now, down to fan dub member
ship addressee; Chuck Foster fans 
are invited to join Walt King's 
Foster Club. 1468 Cortes Street, 
Chicago, Illinois Tom Jonas re
registers his Gene Krupa Fan 
dub. Box 876, Lake Crystal, Min 
neeota, for new members. And, on 
the subject of that dramming man, 
thank you, Audrey Edwardson, 158 
Christie Street, Newark, N. J-, 
for making me a member of your 
Gene Krupa dub. The latter dub 
expects to restart its dub news
paper and offers pictures of all the 
Krupa stars

Charlotte Bicking, format preri 

ia non in the WAACa .

hearted eppreeieCion /or the Her
men band. The eddreea h 12S4 
South Keeler Avenue, Chicago, Itti. 
noia. The dub It looking for loen- 
lion repreaentotivee for the dub.

Lila Bernard is starting a dub
for Vincent Lopes fans, the Lopes 
Loyalists. Her address is 402 86th 
Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Thanks to Helen Jean Hemmings,

BANDBOX.FEATUKES DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED

Harlow« Trio Open«
Naw York—Buddy Hartowe Trio 

opened at tha Commodore hotel foi 
an indefinite stay aa relief band
Box 148, Bernalillo, New Mexico, 
for her Eddie Shea fan dub mem - 
benhip card. Her dub now boasts

Kyser drummer, now in the army 
at Gardner Field, California.

J. Margovia a Benny Goodman 
Fan dub is disbanding for the 
duration. . . . Several Alvino Rey- 
Four King Sisters' fan elube come 
up for mention, Jim Bowers, 511 
17th Street, Beaver Falls, Oregon, 
Phyllis Gilbert, 2815 East 22nd 
Street, Brooklyn, New York, and 
Henry Wagner, 87 Ellwood Street, 
New York, N. Y., are all looking 
for new members. And, thanks, 
Henry, for the nice membership 
card. It’s one of my nicest. And let 
me especially thank Henry for 
making me an honorary president.
That is a real honor!

Shirley Herdman, 3336 Kenmore 
Rd. Shake, Heights, Ohi». Is the 
unie authorised national president

nor, listed above, la Alvino s sm- 
thoriaed president for the netiond 
Rey Club. BiUy Drigga, ex presi
dent of the Alvino Rey Cluba, is
now inactive.

Let us remind you that there Is 
still a pile of mail higher than a 
bass fiddle, so await your letter 
with patience. More space will al
low us to make that mail stack

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHUTRATIONS, ETC.

FUM4SHMU K» NSW SONOWSIT1SS. Sand

Where the Bands 
Are Playing Now
Raya. Jote (Miami) Date*.

Rte’,* Alte (Datemi Steg««) Untemi 
City. Cai.

Aknm. O. aa
Roam, Pick (Oa Tear) GAO
Rocera. Eddi« (Sehroeder) Mihnrakaa. k
Rallini, Adrian (Hippodrome) Baltimora, 

MA. Opus. VU, t

Sudan, Jo« (Ctaride«) Mamahl«, Tma. h 
Soundor«. Rad (Club D«L4m) Cbteso, m 
Savitt. Jaa (Adama) Nawark NJ.. t/lV

U. t; (Palaaa) Ctevtaaad. t/SM/4. t 
Sebwter, Kaith (Ift-Hish Oub) Detroit, aa 
Seott. Raymond (CB8) NYC

Sholtoa. Diek (VanClove) Dayton O., h 
Shepard, Ernaat "Baas" (Aba A Pappy*«)

Sherwood. Bobby (Theater Toor» MCA
Steel, Irvin« (Manhfloid. Wia.) 
Sieeie. Noble (On Tour) WMA 
Sleek Freddie (REO Btudloa) Holywood.

Spanier. Musste (Areadia) NYC, b
Spivak. Charlie (Hippodrom«) Baltimore, 

MA. VIS-U. ti (Rlearaide) MlUraahee,

Teasnnte. Jack (On Toor) MOA _ . 
Terry Blatera (Mayflowar) Akron, O., k 
Ihm Bita et Rhythm iWhlri-A-Way)

PHONOORÀPH RECORDS

tawted te "Wlutar-Wbter-Winter." Oten

V1M4, t

NYC. a«
Wrimt. Chartas (Prate) Oisssa b

H Blowing Hot!

Diek enlisted in the auartsr-

Im the meantime, tbe Gi cals
stationed at this pursuit trebling

smaller every issue. We may even
catch up some day. 

In closing, we have a matter to
take up. Although most of the fan 
dub members are already sub-
eeribers to Doom Beat, the circu
lation department has asked me 
to inform you that any dubs de-
siring group subscriptions at a re
duced rate should contact that de-
partment for information.

am, jorry (Pfelaae) OolumlMB, O., 1/lt- 
ÜTt; (Ortete» Chfeaso, VI»-». ».

Ware Leonard (SSth Century Rhythm



MACCAFERRI REEDS

Mion

>00.. .take it 
ENNY GOODMAN

d by nation-wide/poM 
jsof years, Benny Go*

Contult your d»al»r for th» finti in I 
Maccafarri "Miraci»” and tha Afoot 
Thay an mad» undar »xcltniv» jMtta • 
can b» mad» lik» th»m. Thay m—t tha 
t»t by particular r—d man.

Call ai y war 4»alar today •'

When Toscanini himsel needed the finest clarinWflMM 
for a radio performance, he called Benny Goodmali | 
it goes withoar saying that the re^d this great artist^^^H 
perfect balance, brilliancy, pitch, poster and must last loW 
duty. That reed is the "My Masterpi^e" Professional Cc ♦ one 
standard Maccaferri Reeds available at dl dealers all over tM ex 
The other types of reeds that we make -♦ he "My Mast^ 

Artist Cut, Maccaferri "Isovibrant” and "Pi^laire". These reo 
all made on the same poMWosi madMn^Bb the same high 
ards of craftsmanship and Ingenuity^- and h^Wso passed the 
of thousands of tho country's finest musicians.
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